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Preface 

This brief account of the development of monarchy in Bhutan could not have been 

written without the active support and encouragement I received from many friends 

both when I lived in Bhutan in the years 1967-72 and later after my return to England. 

My principal debt of gratitude is owed to Lobpon Pemala, known also as Lama Pema 

Tsewang, former Director of the National Library of Bhutan, whose own research has 

been a constant source of inspiration. His gift of an inscribed and greatly treasured 

proof copy of his inajor study of Bhutanese history written in literary Tibetan, for 

which I had been waiting close on twenty years, arrived in Oxford by courier just 

before I left for Rangoon to write this over a period of four weeks this summer. I have 

also used the transcript of a tape recording of Lobpon Pemala's memories of royal 

history made over a period of several days when he came to stay with us in England 

in 1976. I am also indebted for much guidance and wisdom to my dear friend the late 

Lobpon Nado, known also as Lania Tendzin Ozer, who ended his career '15 abbot of 

the Tharpaling monastery. The sections of his own published account of I3hutnnt.w 

history which deal with the monarchy proved invaluable. Similarly the work of th,~L 

master of genealogy Dasho Lam Sangakalso saved me from many pitfalls. To the late 

minister Sangye Penjor, best of friends and wisest of counsellors, I am grateful for the 

gift of the anonymous draft history of Bhutan submitted to the National Assembly in 

1966 but never approved for publication. 

Such merits as this short study may contain are truly owed to the labours of these 

kind scholars and friends. They were all born, not by random chance but by good 

karma, in that great centre of ancient culture and home of royalty, the central district 

of Bumthang. I came to know them well when I lived in the west of the country where 

they had all settled. 

For the warm encouragement they gave me to explore the traditions of their 

kingdom Imust also record my most sincere gratitude to membersof the Royal Family 

of Bhutan, in particular His Late Majesty King JigmeDo rje Wangchukand my former 

en~ployer Her Majesty the Queen Mother Kesang Wangchuk. Their Majesties the 

Dowager Queens Piintso Chodron and the late Pema Dechen also willingly shared 

their insights and memories with me on many occasions. During the course of a 

lengthy audience in 1989 with the present monarch, His Majesty King Jigme Senge 

Wangchuk, I received the same cautionary advice given by his late father when he 

made clear to me his own firm belief that history should be written as it truly occurred, 

free from panegyric. 



Thc Raven Croron 

The kind assistance given to me in 1984 by the Von Schulthess and Hoch families, 

true friends of Bhutan, enabled me to complete a preliminary survey of the British 

photographs and films of the country which survive in public and private collections 

in the United Kingdom. I have allowed myself the anachronism of using some of these 

images out of chronologcal sequence to illustrate some scenes which could have taken 

place at almost any time. 1 am most gratefulindeed forthe help and patience of the staff 

of the institutions where much of this material is now deposited. A summary of the 

survey is provided in an appendix. However, I cannot vouch for its total accuracy since 

I am aware that further documentation of some of this material has in the meantime 

taken place. 

Her Royal Highness Princess Chokyi Wangchuk kindly allowed me to copy and 

use several photographs dating from the time of her father. The period I spent with her 

and her husband Dasho Topga Rinpoche at their home in the palace of Wangdii 

Chiiling in Bumthang, scene of the early years of the monarchy, will always be 

relnembered. 1 also recall with pleasure the time spent at the palace of Ugyen Pelri in 

P ~ r o ,  which provided the setting for the early years of the reign of the third king. 

I'hotc\gr~ph.; ~ ) t  his wedding to Queen Kesang Wangchuk and his later coronation 

h,r\:r unfortun,~t?ly not been available to me. I wish the bookcould have been brought 

to ,I close ~vith ini i ig~s fro111 that dawn of a new era. 

7 1 1 ~  ~.csl,,ti\-t:s o t  i , . > ~ . i ~ l ~ l .  Hritlsh Political Officers in Gangtok and others who 

ni'?dc ~ C ) L I X '  i l l  O t i l ~ t ~ l ~ !  dnd took photographs there all gave me unrestricted access 

t o  t h c i r  (cjl!+:~.tlon\. I am twrticlrlarlv grateful to the late Irma Baily (widow of Eric 

th~!c \  1, Ihc. I s i t t b  L l , r r ~ < a r t . t  \,Villianison (widow of Frederick Williamson), Joan Mary 

a n d  IlL1\ I)c I C . ~ ~ L I  Iclaughtc~r ,ind grand-daughter of Leslie Weir), Eleanor Hopkinson 

( L . \ - I ~ L > L V  of , 4 r t h ~ 1 1 .  I-lcykinsnn), Dick Gould (son of Sir Basil Gould), Nicola Sherriff 

1 ~r.iiid-nil~ct* ot i;t,orgc Shvrrif), the late Sir George Taylor, William Henderson and 

i c l - t  b ~ ~ t  \ YI-1- fLlr irnm least Hugh Richardson. 

I Ilt. cal-l~,iii~tory ot Bhutan I published in 1979 wasbased on my doctoralthesisand 

nc.ic>s,lrily dirned I I ~  a specialist readership. The accurate transliteration of Bhutanese 

and Tibetan names used in that book inevitably caused difficulties to the general 

reader. In the first two sections of the present work, which present the context from 

which the monarchy arose out of theocracy, I have drastically summarized much of 

the ground covered in that earlier book, and throughout I have now used my own 

system of rendering Bhutanese names and terms to reflect the way they are actually 

pronounced rather than the way they are traditionally spelt in Bhutanese writings. My 

system, which employs the frequent use of umlauts, will certainly not please every- 

one, but in the absence of a universal standard it seemed better at least to aim for 

consistency. The tangle of names of the key figures who took part in the incessant 

feuding under the theocracy cannot be avoided without losing the thread of plot and 

counterplot. Common names are given in full rather than their colloquial Bhutanese 

abbreviations: thus Pema, Nyima and Zangmo, rather than Pem, Nyim or Zam. 1 

apologize if some names are put in an unfamiliar way. 



Earlier published accounts in English of Bhutanese history in the nineteenth and 

twentieth centuries have depended solely on the testimony of the British records. For 

a country that only had sporadic contact with the British this has, it seems to me, 

provided a rather lopsided view. My principal aim here has been to try and reveal the 

indigenous perspectives gained from a reading of the Bhutanese chronicles presently 

available to me. These were allcomposed in the recent past by the scholars mentioned 

above, but they drew on earlier written compilations, biographies and the memories 

of witnesses. Lobpon Pemala is the only one to have carefully indicated the sources he 

used. The original Bhutanese archives dating from the period covered here - 

government edicts, off cia1 and personal correspondence, legal documents and the 

like -are with rare exception still closed, scattered or lost. My account has therefore 

had to depend on the chronicles, and while acknowledging their tremendous value I 

have been constantly aware that their objectivity is always to be questioned. 

I have workedin some of theevidence andinsights providedby British sources, but 

only when these seemed relevant. After the enthronement of the first king in 1907they 

take on particular importance. However, this summer I have had to hand only a 

selection of the narratives and secondary works listed in my bibliography. For the 

evidence of the British Indian archives on Bhutan preserved in Dehi  and London I 
have relied, except where indcated, on the excellent work of others. I hope this 

preliminary sketch will encourage others to better combine the internal and external 

views of the Bhutanese past. 

Finally my brother Anthony is to be specially thanked, a s  my publi~lit~s, for his 

endless patience and constant encouragement - and Paddy Bouz too to l .  ri1:ri.b 

practical help. 

Rangoon 

*'-'€Fst 1994 

The reissue of this book has allowed me to correct a few details. I am most 

grateful to friends in Bhutan who kindly brought to my attention some errors in the 

captions accompanying the photographs. 

Oxford 

January 1998 





One 
The Changng Context 

The Kimalayan kingdom of Bhutan is an independent nation-state ruled since 1907 by 

the sovereigns of the Wangchukdynasty, who serve both as heads of government and 

heads of state. Like the Hashemites of the Middle East, Bhutan's monarchs are 

therefore among the world's most recently established. Although the twentieth 

century has witnessed the total demise or radical weakening of numerous systems of 

lungship, it is sometimes forgotten that in this same period some new ones have taken 

root. The story of how the Bhutanese kings rose to absolute authority in their country 

is still among the least known of these echoes from 'an older world. In their combining 

of a secular role with a divine or sacred nature they further corlform to many examples 

of past kingship. Their sacred character derives from their du ty to protect the Buddhist 

faith and clergy and by virtue of their own divine descent. Bhutan is the only country 

in the world where Mahayana Buddhism is observed as the s t ~ t c  reljgion, and her 

monarchy is Buddhist in the same way that Nepal's monarchy is t-Iind~l. 

Prior to the reign of Bhutan's first king Ugyen Wangchuk in 1 ~ ) ~ 1 7 - r h  and In t h e  

period following the country's first unificationin the seventeenth century, D l l l ~ t ~ ~ i  ~v.15 

governed by a Buddhist theocracy with a reincarnating lama as its nominal head. The 

system bears close comparison to that of Tibet under the Dalai Lamas. Bhutan's 

religious potentate is commonly known as the Shabdrung, but sometimes as the 

Dharma Raja or "King of Religion". In theory he delegated his secular powers to a 

regent called theDrukDesi who ruled in his name; this regent is sometimes referred 

to as the Deb Raja. My purpose here is to trace in brief outline the evolution of the 

present monarchy from its foundationsin the theocracy of the past through to the final 

years of the second king Jigme Wangchuk, who reigned hom 1926 to 1952. By that time 

the monarchy had survived a serious crisis and proved itself a viable and enduring 

institution.The two later kings, JigmeDo j e  Wangchukwho reigned from 1952 to 1972 

and his son the present king Jigme Senge Wangchuk, inherited unquestioned author- 

ity. Moreover, in their time the role played by British India as the external supporter 

of Bhutan asabuffer state has passed to independent India. The modern development 

of Bhutan, founded on the halting efforts of their predecessors, has become the main 

preoccupationof government. And recognitionof Bhutan's sovereignty hasbeen won 

from the international community. For all these reasons it seems right, in considering 

the origins of this Buddhist monarchy, to end with the reign of the second king and to 

leave aside the roles played by his modern successors. 



The Rnven Croiut~ 

The narrative unfolds in what is usually portrayed asa lost corner of the world. Yet 

it speaks to the universal and turbulent theme of state formation and nation building 

that continues to dominate the lives of everyone in the modern world. The reader is 

entitled to wonder at this point whether in view of Bhutan's long-established Buddhist 

religion and culture the story will perhaps be less violent and fraught than the history 

of past monarchies in other regions. It would be surprising if doubt remains on this 

score by the time the story is told. The ineffably peaceful Shar~grila of Bertolucci's film 

"Little Buddha", which is set in the great monastic fortress dominating the western 

Bhutanese valley of Paro, does not as portrayed in the film evoke the stage for the 

turbulent struggles that brought the royal family to power. 

For those with a European perspective it helps to know that this landlocked, 

mountainous country of long valleys and scattered villages occupying 46,500 square 

kilometres in the eastern Himalayas is larger than either Belgium, the Netherlands, 

Denmark or Switzerland but smaller than either Austria, Portugal or Hungary. 

However, if all itsvalleys were laid out flat the country would perhaps fill twiceits area 

as the crow flies. Hhutan's population in 1990 was reckoned at only about 6oo,ooo, 

correcled fron~ earlier estimates of over one million. In size of population it is almost 

equal to .\run,ichal rJradesh, the adjoining Indian state to the east, which however has 

a n  area h ~ l f  as large again as Hhutan's. The low population density of this section of 

the ~J jmal ,~y ,~a  must be contrasted with that of the western Himalayas and the Hindu 

kingdom of Nepal in particular. Nepal is three times the size of Bhutan but has a 

pc~pul~~tion o f  rur~lztoen million. Its population density is therefore no less than an 

nstonisl~rng ten times tha t  of Bhutan, whichin turnappears tobemore thaneight times 

t hat of 11s north err^ neighbour across the main Himalayan watershed, the so-called 

Iibct ,4u1i~nornoui. IZt'pon of China.' 

TI) tm.itSr6.e the lilgh mountains southwards is to pass from the almost barren, 

?In~o\t rriipty. h ~ g h  plateau of Tibet to a region of great ecological diversity.Descend- 

rng t t \ c  \.,il:evs of Bhutan from north to south one moves from the arctic, frozen north 

~lu\vn through a temperate, alpine region filled with fields of rice and maize and 

forests of pine and rhododendron forming the heartland of the country, and still 

further south to the subtropical forests of the Himalayan foothills adjoining the 

teeming plains of West Bengal and Assam. 

The relatively diminutive size of Bhutan and its population might lead one to 

expect a single people of the same language living within its borders. Nothing could 

be further from reality, for the true picture is one of a variety of ethnic groups and 

subgroups speaking diverse languages and dialects. Four major groups account for 

more than five-sixths of the population, and three of these groups speak languages of 

the Tibeto-Burman family, a branch of the broad Sino-Tibetan superfamily. The 

Ngalong of western Bhutan numbering 160,ood speak dialects closely akin to Tibetan 

or "Central Bodish". A polished version of their tongue has come to be termed 

Dzongkha, "The Language of the Dzong, or Fortress". It is widely used as a lingua 

franca and has been promoted by the government since the 1960s in a new written 

form as the official national language. Literary Tibetan in the past provided the sole 
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'P,  brq11 Hlilinlnyns o/the]ornolhnii Tnrrge means of written communication among all groups. In the centre of the country, with 
i i i d l r l r ~  Ihe B1lrrtarl-Trbet seell its cultural heart in the Bumthang district, live a group of peoples numbering some 

- 
~1 rreni Docheit or1 the Trbefnrl side, 71~1th 

108,000 who speaka form of "East Bodish" in several dialects that are quite unintel- 
r , ~ : ,  rrl theforegolrild (Photo G .  ShorqJ 

K O ,  0 1  Botarric Galderrs, Ediribi~igli) ligible to the Ngalong. A homogenous group in the far east of the country known to 

their neighbours simply as Sharchop, "Easterners", and numbering 138,000 speak 

Tshangla, a language unclassified within Tibeto-Burman and not understood by any 

other group. In between all these peoples and on the jungle and mountain fringes are 

some very small communities that preserve quite distinct local tongues, often only 

distantly related to the country's major languages. 

The fourth major group is composed of Nepalese immigrants who began to enter 

and settle in the lower foothills at the end of the nineteenth century and who are 

thought today to number some 156,000. The Nepali language they speakis of the Indo- 

Aryan family and therefore unrelated to any of the Tibeto-Burman languages spoken 

in the rest of the country. It is not clear whether the figure provided for the Nepali 

population includes the many members of their community, and those claiming to 

belong to it, who have fled to refugee camps in Nepal in recent years to escape a wave 
of ethnic and political turmoil that has engulfed the south of the country. However, it 

should be understood that during the period covered here the "Nepali issue" lay quite 

dormant. A few farsightedindividuals were aware that the policy of encouragmg their 
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L I ? : ~ : ~ :  I I ' I ! !  ~ , d ( > ! 1 1 1 1  1 )ne  d ~ ) ;  lead to difficulties in the life of the nation, but certainly T I I C  Hir~mlnynl l  pork q Gnrrgl, l~r,  I F  . I -  111) 

di;! : ; I : ; ,  !I l i ,  ; - ( l i t  l ~ ~ i r  I,[ this century the problem did not exist. Except for a few scattered ~ ( ' J ~ I I  its s l f l c ; ~ ~  fllld l c r n r ~ l ~ f l l  ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ,  lllsl 01 
t11e mnjoi pcnk o / ~ o r ~ i o l l m r  r or1 11s. I{lirrtr~rr- 

o,lijj;:hts, tht3jungle tracts adjoining the plains were rarely frequentedby the Bhutanese 
Trbet border, r8incrd jrorll C ! / n r r ~ ~ r t l v ~ r r , y .  

of (he north. (Photo: G. SIWVI itf, R0vl R O ~ ~ ~ I I J C  ( ; I I I I ~ ~ > I I S .  

However, a complicating factor of the past not entirely unrelated to the Nepali Edhrblrrglr) 

issue of the present centred in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries on the 

traditional rights won by the Bhutanese state over certain Indian communitiesin West 

Bengal and Assam. The approaches (duars, a word related to "door") which give access 

to the foothills from the plains were populated mainly by Indian tribal groups known 

as Kacharis and Mechis who paid tribute annually to the Bhutanese court and 

provincial magnates. The eleven dua1.s of Bengal and the seven duars of Assam which 

the Bhutanese regarded as their rightful property became the cause of continuous 

conflict with the growing power of the British in India. It is clear that what was 

intended to be an orderly payment of tribute frequently degenerated into acts of 

plunder and despoliation by local Bhutanese unconstrained by the central govern- 

ment in the north. The steadily deteriorating relationship between the two govern- 
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ments of British India and Bhutan came to a head in the Anglo-Bhutan war of 1864-6 

which resulted in the whole tract being wrested from Bhutanese control. 

With the removal of the only serious cause of lasting contention, relations with 

British and later independent India improved to the extent that they virtually 

supplanted the ancient ties of culture and politics which for centuries had linked 

Bhutan to Tibet in the north. The process also reflected broader geopolitical develop- 

ments in Asia as a whole, and particularly those internal to China, which lay far 

beyond any conscious decision-making process in Bhutan or India. Yet to gain a true 

picture of Bhutan in any period it is necessary to review the ancient and fundamental 

contribution of Tibet to Bhutan's emergence as a distinct cultural and ~oli t ical  entity. 

Two critical transitions can be discerned in the life of the Bhutanese state. The first 

took place when the hierarchs of a Tibetan Buddhist school known as the Drukpa, 

beginning with Shabdrung Ngawang Namgyel(1594-?1651), founded a central gov- 

ernment, established the presentborders, and imposed a uniform set of institutions on 

the country. The theocracy then established, which lasted from the first half of the 

seventeenthcentury down to theopeningyearsof the twentieth century, depended for 

its success on active support for the central governn~ent from the almost independent 

provincial magnates. It was more in the nature of a "galactic polity" than a unitary 

state since the provincial courts formed practically autonomous galaxies of authority, 

replicating the structure and purpose of the central government and constantly 

threatening it to the point of internalcollapse. Although it was tlw <~chievement of the 

theocracy to bring about a real measure of cultural unity which liecu,nn the ?;teadv 

process of eroding those ancient divisions of geography, rare and I , I ~ ~ , L I , I S Y  nuti:tl 

above, itwas really left to thenext key point of transition to usherin truc polltic,~l ~~r.tity 

and national purpose. This came about after the apparently sudden decision to found 

a hereditary monarchy in 1907. 

For their accounts of the earliest period of local history Bhutanese scholars have 

always depended on a number of legends deriving from Tibet, in particular those that 

look to the period of the Tibetan empire of the seventh to ninth centuries  AD.^ A great 

expansionary power under its own divine kings, the empire at its height controlled 

vast tracts of central Asia and threatened China itself under the Tang dynasty. It was 

in this period, too, that a late form of Indian Buddhism was introduced under royal 

patronage to Tibet, with enormous potential significance for its future history. Later 

chroniclers, who had limited access to genuinely early records or who chose to 

disregard them in the interests of piety, regarded the early kings primarily as 

promulgators and defenders of the faith rather than as empire builders. The truth is 

much more complex, the focus today of continuing research. However, it was the 

central, mainstream Tibetan view of their glorious past which the Bhutanese came to 

accept. Peripheral to the great empire of power and faith, yet never subjugated to it, 

the territory which became Bhutan was shown later after its unification to have been 

firmly linked in numerous ways to that essential source of divine legitimacy. 

The Tibetan king Songtsen Gampo, who ruled from c. 627 to 649, is credited with 

building Buddhist temples to suppressa demoness whose spreadeagled form covered 



the whole land, preventing the conversion of the empire to the new faith. According 

to this scheme, recorded in texts of the twelfth century and later, two temples faU 

within Bhutanese territory: Kyerchu Lhakhang in Paro and Jampai Lhakhang in 

Rumthang. There seems every reason to believe that the temples do in fact date from 

this early period, and others can be added to make up a convincing list. 

More important  still are the stories surrounding the mythic figure of 

Padmasanibhava, a Tantric wonder-working sage from the Swat valley of present-day 

Pakistan who took par1 in the consecration of Tibet's first Buddhist monastery at 

Samye in c. 779. A great number of stories credit him with visits to the area of Bhutan, 

where he subdued local demons and concealed Tantric teachings in the form of 

"treasure texts" to be rediscovered in future times. One such story has him as tlie 

mediator between a refugee king from India called the Sindhu Raja who had settled 

in Burnthang and his memy, another Indian lung called NauchC. The guru is 'ilso 

found cxpc,lling trom'l- bet ,In evil princecalled Kliyikha Rat6 to a site on the northern 

l>c,~.ilt.r., h l - ~ t m p  liuni:, 1t.Iiich tur~ied into a "hidden land" awaiting the faithful ,lt times 

,,I: i l l  t11 i - :  .,t~ 1 1 ( , .  ' - i ~ , \ - t ~ r  ) I  -uc I L  Ir~~eiidary 'ircadias are to be found in Rhutm, 'ind many 

I . I ~ , ~ : '  ! i t  t l c ~ i l - ~ ~ l , , l  1 1 ~ 1 1  \ , ; . I~i . l . i*  t l - ~ t ,  1.11\.1!it~ guru is s,~id to li,~ve meditated and '>round 

q.\14:, i l  i ~ ~ ; , ~ ~ l , : ~ ,  ,,, , c T  l.11t.r l \ ! i i l t .  

'Q, 1%. ,,.! , . \ > ( I  1 . 1  0 1 ~ 1 1  ~ I V I , ~ ~ ~ I O I I  I . I , I I I ~ ~ ~ : ,  t l i ~ t  ~ ' ~ I ~ I I ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ I I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I V ~ I  i~i trodt~ced thc early 

111 i : , \h i i , . 1 -1 , -  , l t  t > l : l ~ i , > , l  ! * I  ! I ; +  I ~ ~ < I L I I I . ~ I . ~  t,: , . I I I C ~ ,  11 I \  I ~ ( ~ L V  knoivn, c.,irci~iogenic) ci~storn of 

, ! , .  A ,:ii7 i - iF i  , ; l i r  .i-. 1 , - , I I ! - I - I ! ~ ~ I ~ ~  t o r  c,~nnih,~li:;rn: the 1i11t itielf represents human 

I :  i ; . .  . , 1 1 1 .  i; :; 1 .  i.i r ,~pprd  -,)-1nboh~cs5 human skin, 'ind the lime paste 
, .  . 

, I~ I ; ! , :~ ,  I 8 ,  1 .  I )  ! !  -:I i 1 , i , 1  , I :  P I  IIIIIII,)~~ I I ~ < I I I I Y ,  CIII acl~led l ie~bc~il led I I ~ S / I I T I ~ ~ S  identified 
: i ! ,  .: , , . , I i  . , . . , , . ,  , ! . , #  . , . r .  : : ( , I  I.ic-e,l 1-IY the d'lrk red juice produced when all these 

; ,  , : . . , - I i I : ' , ,  ; I I ~ * I .  :\ n,i t~on~~Ihabit  is thuslinkedandjustifiedin legend 

Opposite: 
Tnktsnrlg, "Tlrc Lnil. of llrc Trgrr-". Tllc 

jflnlorrs n~nrplcx o f  lrnlp/cs prrchcd orr a high 

,qrnrrite c11fjorlr.r-lrrokirrg llrc rror-t1rcr.r~ pnr~ 01 
thc PRIO z~flllcy, O I I C  of the oldest flrrd rrrost 

sno-cri slrr irles irr Bllrrtnrt dcdicotrd lo /lrr rlrlt 

o j  11rc I c ~ t ~ ~ r d n r - ~ l  Grrl 11 Pndrrmsnr~rblrnz~n, "The 

Srcnrrli Brr~ldlu~". Tlrr rrorrrc of Ilrr shr-IIIC 

drr ri~rs j~n~rr llrc u.i,ylrll~ orrdfirlnl osprcl 

r~ssrr~rrrd /I!/ llris Tilrrtr ir znllrt os D o ~ j r  Dr.olb 

il.lrc, 1s nlrc~o!/s dcprrtcd r r r  porrllirry nrld 

x-rrl~~lrrrc slnrrdr~rq or1 1111. bock cifo trgcss. 

(l'lroto. !I. H!/s lr~l~,  rz,riIc L - ~ I I I I ~ c ~ ~ ~ I I I )  

1973. Tlrr I C I I I ~ I P  nrr thr rr,yht, ir>lricJr ,: 1~11rIl 

nr~rrrrrrd tlrr snord  "Rnrk rf PrIcri V.I~I  .I+'' 

ir'lrcrr Pndrrrosnrrrblmzn rs snrd 111 Irni'c. Ir.(l or1 

irlrpr 1111 1fIris b l~dy ,  ~ ~ ~ r r s j r r r ~ r ~ l r ~ i  /I!/ /lit. 1r.vt- 

d ~ s ~ ~ l 1 1 ~ c ~ ' r r .  Dr ~ r r l ~ / ~ l l , ~ f l  flrld crrll~r-~rd 111 11s 

pwscrrt size b!/ Llg!lcrr Prrrrlso, llrr T~~rrrslrrr~g 

Clloji, irt 111c rn;rf-~r~rrrtce~rllr crrltrr~y. 11 I O ~ S  

lotel. ~rstor-cd b!j tlrr P W S C I I !  D O I I ~ ~ ~ S C I  QIICL'II  

Mollrr~ Piirllsn Clrodriir~, T/rc / C l l l } l / ~  1111 1 1 1 ~  

left, drdicnled to Ihcfi~rrn 01 llrc grrrrr krrrrzl~~l 

fls Snrrrpo Ll~rrrldr-rrp, "The Sp~rrlnrrt~nrrs 
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The Rnvvn Crow11 

to a founding figure having the status of national hero. 

Before the unification of Bhutan in the seventeenth century a medley of clans 

claiming direct descent from a refugee Tibetan prince held sway in the east of the 

country among the Tshangla-speaking people of those parts. Prince Tsangma is 

known to have been a monk, the elder son of King Trid6 Songtsen of Tibet who held 

the throne from c. 800 to 815. While the Tibetan sources claim he was expelled to 

Bhutan by his youngerbrother, the "apostate" Langdarma who brought about the end 

of the empire, the main Bhutanese source written in 1728 holds that he settled there 

and produced two sons from whom all the clans later descended. The chronicle slides 

from legend to reality in dealing with their later history, which is firmly grounded in 

historical fact. 

The ancient nobility of Bumthang and adjacent areas of central Bhutan were 

termed Dung (spelt gDung). Their legendary origins derive from an early Tibetan 

conception of divine royalty which has their ancestral progenitor descending from the 

sky on a cord or ladder. Several variants of the story survive in the records, and the 

picture is further complicated by the appearance in Tibetan lustories of the fourteenth 

century of '1 people also known as the Dung, divided into southern and eastern 

branches. They raided central Tibet on several occasions until subdued by the Sakya 

authc)ritic.s who ruled under Mongol patronage in that period. Apart from the Dung 

nobility of central Bhutan who still survive, another group in the forested regionof the 

southivc5t continues to preserve the name and are very likely the modern descendants 

of one br,ulch uf the e'lrlv invading tribes. 

I'he pre-~nific~ltion history of the country only begins to take on real shape and 

colciur rvith the ~rr ival  i)f  prestigious Buddhist lamas from Tibet who came either as 

refugt.r~ or by the invitntlon of their local patrons in the area. Thus, while the east of 

~~rotci-BIiut~ln is taken up rvitli the emergence of clans and nobility having the status 

c ~ f  "one-\:alley hngs", the west sees the local establishment of branches of the main 

'Tibetan monastic orders that developed during the period of fragmentation following 

the dissolulion of the early Tibetan empire. From the eleventh century onwards there 

appears both in Tibet and Bhutan the figure that was to be a familiar model for all later 

centuries, namely the ruling lama who combined both sacred and secular authority 

over his spiritual disciples and lay followers. Whether his power was limited to a few 

villages or encompassed vast areas, a lama could, when circumstances allowed, 

represent ultimate sovereignty to his people. 

Amid the contending rivalries of monastic principalities and estates there was 

always scope for the emergence of Buddhist teachers who were wholly dedicated to 

meditation, scholarship and teaching. However, the posthumous effect and prestige 

of these luminaries often tended towards founding or reinforcing secular institutions. ~~~~k Il,;th ;nCP,ISe bl lr l lcr  .,ld t l l ~  nltrsi- 

This was made possible above all else by the fact that a Buddhist teacher was not chllspelfirm;rlgorl oboes ( g ~ a l i n ~ ) f o l  lJre 

necessarily a fully ordained monk. He could beget sons to inherit both his spiritual fo"nnln'rrcompo~the L"rr'lhxo'L'pr'ty n1 
Rirlprrrlg Dzo~lg ,  Pnra, 1943. Tlw plfoto- 

traditions and his worldly wealth; or if he were a full monk, these could be handed 8raphrrnlsopnirl,rd n,,rle lMtr rco lo l , r . o~I~ l t  

down within the same family through a line of uncles and nephews. The principle of ,,,, ,,,,k ;,, . ,;,,,I., (photo: W. 

reincarnation also came to be used to supply a line of rebirths who inherited the mantle Her~dersor~, prizlntc colIect;o~~) 
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The Rnven Crorun 

and power of the founding lama. The picture is no different in "proto-Bhutan" than 

it was in Tibet. 

Thus, several alternative and competing systems were simultaneously available to 

perpetuate the rule of a lama and his monastery in the absence of a universally 

recognized overlord in this long period of history. At the same time institutions were 

developed to separate the secular control and administration of a monastery's wealth 

from its primary, communal purpose of study, ritual and meditation - and in such 

a way that the latter retained a genuine degree of spiritual credibility. Yet despite a 

continuous tension in all periods between a lama's duty to transcend the world and 

hisneed and obligation to live fully within it, at many levels it came to be accepted that 

these various roles had in practice to be combined in a single person. Indeed, the 

si~i~ultaneous fulfillment of multiple responsibilities contributed ultimately to a 

lama's total charisma. Inconsistencies lay only in the eyes of the beholder. 

At least four Tibetan lamas who are still household names among Tibetans left 

tangible traces in Bhutan. Milarepa (1040-1123) is revered as Tibet's greatest poet- 

saint, one of the founders of the Kagyiipa, "Schoolof OralTransmission". Longchenpa 

(~ykbh) was the great synthesizer of the doctrines and methods of the Dzokchen, 

"School of Great Perfection". Thangtong Cyelpo (1385-1464) was the famous yogin 

who built iron-chain suspension bridges throughout the area, himself the founder of 

a schoolcalled the Chakzampa, "The Order of the Iron Bridge" .Drukpa Kunley (1455- 

1529) WAS the best knorvn of all the "mad saints" of Tibet and came from the main 

l incqe of thv shoo1 that was ultimately to win political supremacy in Bhutan, the 

L)ruLp,i o r  '"fl~under Dragon School". 

Tllc hod!jgrinrd I!/' l l lr PRIO Pii~rlop, Daurn 

Prrrlo'; irr fllc ~or r r t !~ r , -d  of Rirrprr~rg Dzoilg, 

PRIZI, Fcbr rmr-y 7910, drn-irrg tlu. f i ~ m l  sfnges 

of its , - c c ~ ~ ~ ~ s t r r i ~ - t i i ~ ~ r  f i l l o ~ r ~ i r ~ g  t11cfir.e of 

1906. Tlrc Piirrk~l] 1111 llrrs occosiolr tried lo 

p.1 srrndc Clm11r.s Bell lo c .s l~ai i~tc  sorrir of his 

wildic~rs ~ i ' l l n  I l n q l r d  1r1 P , . ~ < I I I ~  I I I  tlrr 

Dnr:jnd~rrg distr rc/ of  Wrsl  Hrriynl 1 0  rscnpe 

~ ~ t i ~ ~ i s \ ~ r r r c r ~ t ,  Bi,ll S I ~ . < / I C C / C ~  1 1 1 ~  .~~ldrc.rs I L ~ C ~ P  

111 (ncf I lllllr7l~nl/ >liri~cs. fP/ l l ! t i~  L fl<.ll, 

blr~rsc~lsr'L. Corlr~tll  ~ ' V I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I I I I ~ ~ . ~  



The Charigirig C*orrlt*xt 

Milarepa left no immediate tr'ice apart from n single song he is supposed to l ~ l v c  
1, i ,  . , . ! (  l l < Y j  I.l<)ll~J, i1.11,~ , l ,~i- l ,~l l ,~, l  111,. col~iposed while ~ncdit,iting at Tnktsang but, as we shall see, tlie K a g y i ~ p ~ ~  school 

ir i, i,oi fl,,,~~,c, II#,,II I C ~ O C )  111 1 9 1  2 ,  SLTII IIC,IC 

I!I 1 1 8  ~II,I,II <-<II~I~I,,II~ 0 1  PI,II,~AII,I DZOIIV 
which stems from liini emerged triumphant in the regon through a branch of its sub- 

school of the Dri~kpa.  L.ongchenpa founded eight local comniunities, and some 

sources speakof this saintly figure also leaving behind a son. The bridges of Thangtong 
111~. I'I~IIII ~)I,IIIIL.~I~I l l r r  }IICSCIICI. 1 f t 1 1 r  Gyelpo were all standing until recently, and the descendants of his local discipleDewa 
1', ' /1f1~ (11 O\/~CI.I, C11111lrs Brll, OII 23  \ n r ~ ~ l n r ? /  

I o l t l  l l i ~ l f  c o111111r11lrvi flint 111r 1 7 ~ 1  i c ~ r r ~ ~ n ~ ~ r e  
Zangpo were still to be found. Wlile the memory of Drukpa Kunley's mad but sacred 

, , 
, 1 ,  , , llltllrr ,rttcl fl,rll , r l l ~  exploits became totally mythologized, those claiming to be his progeny rose to political 

II,I I III~~ SWII n t  C;!/OII~Y /;II T 1 b e f /  (11 prominence in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. In many ways besides these, 
~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ i r ~ l r ~ ~ r  c . " .  T l r c  1 ~ 1 r s r r 1 1  H r o d  A l l b o t ,  

- - .  

the effect of religious and cultural penetration from the north in the eleventh to 
\, 

G~II~IIII I<IIIC./ICII, r r ~ . r ) ~ ~ i t - d  1111s C~IIIIPICII~ OII 

seventeenth centuries remains to this day. But the examples given here only derive 
Ill:, p ~ n f ~ ~  CSSIII Iii11111n1 TCI~~I IS 111 111s 

,~.l,,yl,,lfi I ~ ~ ~ ~ , , ~  I,O~~lll,tnll: I~nl,lll~y l;5terl,,d from the achievenientsof the great and famous; the cumulative impact of the activities 

10 n r l ~  r ~ ~ o i ~ t n l n i  11/11111 IIIC SI~IYCS ~ ( t h ~ .  1111t11 of many hundreds of lesser lamas whose names and schoolsare also known must have 
111 IIIII~~II~~IOII 111rd r c I c n s e ,  11r r ~ r n d c  t h ~  far exceeded the total impact even of these major figures. One effect of their efforts 
~ ~ l l ~ f ~ ' f ~ f 1 7 ' i 3  i i t . ; f l ~ s  11;s s ~ ~ r 7 I f l r l f s " .  ( P \ l c l f o :  

must surely have been tlie steady spread of lines of communication not only across the 
C. /h.ll, M r ~ s c . ! / s ~ ~ i t ~  C~IIIIII~ M~IS~VIIIIS) 

naturalborders of the Himalayas but also laterally tolink up some of the major valleys. 

The Nyingmapa school which claims historical priority over all other orders but 

which never won concerted institutional authority became widely established and 

remains so to this day. I t  is best represented in Bhutan by the figure of the "text- 

discoverer" Pemalingpa (1450-1521), from whom most of the religious nobility of 



Table 1 

Families of the religious nobility of central and eastern Bhutan claiming descent from Pemaling~a 

Nyoton Triilshik Chojk (alias Dernchok) 
1179-1265 

I 
Sombrang 

I 
5 

Dondrup Zangpo 

1 1 
Ugyen Zangpo Guru 

i 1 
6 gener,ltions Bonbzhi 

3. 
6th Da la~  1,arna 

T<,ingyn~ig Clyanitso 
1683-1706 

.1 
Pemalingpa 
1450-1521 

I 
U 

incarnations of the 
Peling Sungtriil at 

Lhalung 

I 
4 3. i 3. J. 3. 3. 

t n  L ) J M ~ ~ I  Konchok Drakpn Kunga Rakshi Sangdak 
/ , l n q w  Z.lngpo Gyelpo Wangpo 

I I ' 
.1 u 3. 3. 

Trakliar incarnations of the Khouchung Bidung 
(Prai) Peling Thukse at Lhalung 

I 

J. J. 
Dungkar Kheri 

1 .1 1 .1. 
Tamshing Yagang Drophu Dramitse 

DRUK GYELPO 
Kings of Bhutan 

of the Wangchuk Dynasty 

Note: All noble families whose names 
appear here in bold arc designated clliijh 
("lords of religion") and the heads of 
their households use this term as a title. 
However, the head of the Trakhar (or 
Prai) family has the title of skerlgo and 
the head of the Tsakaling family is 
designated Intnn. Based on information 
contained in RRTU and adapted from 
Aris 1988: 23 Table 1. 
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I r . ' , , .  ~ ~ u n ~ ~ i p l e  ojn Blrddllist "gntetcmy" 

I V ! ' ~ ~  (chOtt'11) sitltntcd 111 n dcnsrly 111oodrd 

Z'~I//,.I/ r ~ : ~ c ~ v l c ~ u k i ~ ~ ~  //I? III~III r~nlle!/ c?f H n  

T~,L.S/I,I 11 B11rrtn11. A 111n11dnIn pi11trd OII I11c 

.~ltrr,y 111srdr n~r~ j r r .s  blessirlgs I I ~ I I  

1 1 ~ i i ~ ~ ~ I l c 1 ~  7 ~ 1 1 1 0  /nke tllc p t11  1rndi11g t11ro11gl1 

~J I , ,  ~ I I I X I .  (Photo: A,].  H o l ~ k ~ r ~ s o ~ r .  pvivntc 

< ~~I l ,~,~t i ,>l l )  

central and eastern Bhutan, including the future royal family, claim d e ~ c e n t . ~  "The 

Kathogpa school of eastern Tibet operated from within the Nyingmapa and estab- 

lished an early branch in Bhutan. The Lhapa, who had close links with theDrikhungpa 

sub-order of the Kagyiipa, maintained a lineage that gained both religious and secular 

control of parts of western Bhutan. So also to varying degrees did the minor schools 

of the Barawa, the Nenyingpa and also the Chakzampa mentioned above. Of irnpor- 

tance too was the Sakyapa, the school whose leaders functioned as viceroys of Tibet 

under Mongol patronage in the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries. However, their 

involvement in the area of what became Bhutan did not entail its political subordina- 

tion to Mongol or Tibetan rule. The same holds for the few monasteries of the Gelukpa 



"Yellow Hat" school which became established in the regon before that school won 

supremacy in Tibet in 1642 under the Fifth Dalai Lama. 

Of ultimately far greater importance for Bhutan than any of these was the Drukpa 

sub-order of the Kagyiipa, with the principal seat of its main branch established at the 

monastery of Ralung in the Tibetan province of Tsang. Named Drukpa after its first 

community founded at the monastery of Drukor "Thunder-Dragon", and given this 

name because thunder was heard during its consecration, the school was ruled by a 

line of hereditary prince-abbots who developed very close contacts with the future 

area of Bhutan. As we shall see, it was upon the basis of the many Drukpa monasteries 

founded in the region that the eighteenth in the line of prince-abbots, Shabdrung 

Ngawang Namgyel(1594-?1651), was able to bring unity to the country for the first 

time after he arrived there and settled as a refugee in 1616. It is for this reason that the 

same term Drukpa later came to be applied not only to the adherents of the order but 

also to the inhabitants of the country. The country itself came to be called Drukyul, 

"The Land of the Drukpa Order", often fancifully rendered as "The Land of the 

Thunder-Dragon". The much earlier term for the country, Lho, which means simply 

"The South", is still heard today, often in the form "The Southern Drukpa", Lhodruk. 

Another early term, Lhomiin Khazhi, "The Southern Mon Country of Four Ap- 

proaches",%~ no longer used except in referring to pre-unification Bhutan. (Mon here 

is a general tern1 used by Tibetans for many Himalayan regions inhabited by non- 

Indo-Aryans.) "Rhutan" itself is something of an Anglo-Indian misnomer, deriving 

from Bhotanta, an old Indian tern1 for Tibet. 

I t  would be wrong to conclude from the picture conveyed above that a movement 

of southward transmission from Tibet fellinto an empty religiousvoid or even that the 

traditions of Tibet wholly supplanted or displaced existing traditionsand institutions. 

The widespread survival in Bhutan today of many local cults dedicated to placating 

and worshipping indigenous spirits, rites which long predate the later influence from 

the north, suggests that in fact several distinct religions manage to coexist although 

they are not formally differentiated or seen to oppose each other. Lay mediums, both 

illale and female, of a quasi-shamanistic character are found acting as oracles in 

villages throughout the country. Elsewhere pre-Buddhist priests called plrajo are 

active. In some areas the annual supplication of a mountain deity by the whole 

community is of primary importance. Every valley has its guardian divinity, some 

even still worshipped with blood sacrifices though they act as protectors of the 

Buddhist faith. Certain cults are found unique to a single village. At this level the 

cultural life of the country mirrors the fragmented linguistic picture, itself the product 

of geographical barriers that were for so long insurmountable. If one adds to this the 

complex pantheon and many alternative soteriologies available within Mahayana 

Buddhism as received in full in Bhutan, then one begins to gain an impression of the 

overall richness and diversity of the country's spiritual traditions. 

Much of the real stuff of history both before and after the unification of the 

seventeenth century lies hidden and obscured beneath the overlay of religion, which 

is highly selective in what it records for posterity. The foundations of secular life - 



The Changtng Context 

The nroirr Hirrrnlnplr rnrlge lookirlg rror-tk 

fiorrr Drrrr,~sIrirrg Gong, "The Fir Tree 

Morrrrlnilr", sorrtlr o/ TOIIRYI and T I ' C S ~  r!f the 

Mnr~gdrlrrrrg rallc!y irr cerrtinl Bhrrtnrr. TIIL, 
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pprrlntior~. (Photo: G .  Slrrr1q, Rr~!ynl 
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kinship otgdnization and the structure of the household and the village, the pattern of 

land use and distr~butlon, the interdependence of agnculturc and pastoralism, the 
contribution of crafts and trade to the local economy, the nature nf ethtuc and 

con~munity relations, and above all the attitudes and preconceptions 06 the laity as J 

whole-all these are usually projected backwards from the present on the ~~.;suniptinn 

that they have not changed over the centuries. But change, if only of a slow and 

imperceptible kind, must certainly have taken place. When Linked to major transfor- 

mations in the structure of the state itself, then the speed of change as i t  affected both 

the main actors and ordinary people greatly accelerated. 

Notes: Chapter One 

1. I base these calculationson figuresgiven in the 1992-3 edition of Pear's Encycloprdia.The size 
of the Tibet Autonomous Region is said there to be 1,217,308 km2 and its population 

1,970,000, but some doubt attaches to the latter figure. 
2. Population figures here and below are taken from Van Driem 1994. 

3. The following brief summary is based mainly on Aris 1979, but specialists should also consult 
the recently published BRGl (see the Bibliographies for Bhutanese title abbreviations). Both 

works are based on a reading of numerous Bhutanese and Tibetan sources. 

4. For my study of Pemalingpa, see Aris 1989; for the affirmation of the traditional view which 
it elicited, see PGLR. Table 1 (page 22) sets out the interconnections of the religious nobility 
claiming descent from Pemalingpa. 

5. The term is first found in a Tibetan chronicle of the Nyo clan dated 1431, some two centuries 

before the political unification of Bhutan. Can this be taken to imply at least some degree of 
internal cohesion before the seventeenth century? The answer must await the discovery of 

more sources for the early period. 
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The Shabdrung's Legacy 

Shabdrung Ngawang Namgyel will always be remembered as the true founder of 

Bhutan.' Yet it was as a political refugee that he came south in 1616, and he spent the 

rest of his life there in exile. Although his position as prince-abbot of Ralung was not 

disputed, his claim to be the incarnation of the great Drukpa scholar Pema Karpo 

(1527-92) was opposed by the Tibetan ruler of this period, the Desi Tsangpa, who 

favoured a rival. There were other complications too, and the immediate bone of 

contention lay, literally, in a bone relic inherited from his forebears but claimed by his 

enemies. It later became the principal state treasure of Bhutan. Finally, a prophetic 

dream is said to have come to lum during which the guardian deity Mahakala 

appeared in his raven form to guide him on the path south to Bhutan, which was now 

offered to him in its entirety by the deity as his "heavenly field" or "religious estate". 

As we shall see, the same deity appears much later as the lungdom's main protector 

surmounted on the royal crown of Bhutan, talung possession of its mclnarch ant1 

imbuing him with the character of "defender of the faith". 

By the time the Shabdrung (he and his later incarnations are known by this title) 

died in about 1651 the whole country had come under his personal sway with the 

exception of the eastern regions that were in the process of being conquered. He had 

himself masterminded the campaigns which repulsed successive Tibetan invasions 

mounted against the new state, first by the Tsangpa and after 1642 by the Gelukpa 

rulers of Tibet. Five factionsof locallamas are said to have opposed his rule in Bhutan, 
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and these too were defeated. In reward for the support and loyalty of his allies among 

the Drukpa nobility he conferred special privileges and tax exemptions. The magnet- 

ism and force of his personality comes across most vividly not in his official biography 

but instead in a narrative left behind by a Portuguese Jesuit who met him early in his 

career in 1627.~ At that time the submission made to him by the inhabitants of the 

region was of a voluntary nature, encouraged more by his growing prestige than by 

acts of coercion, though doubtless these too later played a part. The effectiveness of his 

rule was demonstrated before his death by tribute missions from all over the country 

and by embassies from neighbouring Indian states, Nepal and several Tibetan 

principalities. Amidst all this activity the Shabdrung still found time for long periods 

of spiritual retreat. It must have been then that he developed the art of delegating his 

duties to capable subordinates. 

There is no greater reminder of the presence and continuing legacy of the great 

Shabdrung than the colossal buildings dominating every major valley from which the 

country is still ruled to t h s  day. The idea of enclosing Buddhist communities that 

combined both sacred and secular functions within massively constructed fortresses 

( r l z o t l g s )  was not a new one. Several were founded in the region of western Bhutan in 

e~rlier centuries by the powerful Lhapa s c h o o l . ~ o r  the Shabdri~ngit proved the ideal 

solution to the probleni of continuous attack from both inside and outside thecountry. 

The fortresses <iIso answered the need to further promulgate and entrench theDrukpa 

school in centres that could provide strong local administration. By this single 

me,lsurc. nicsre than any other, all came into his hands. Paradoxically, although initial 

unity was achieved by this means, in later times it was these same fortresses which 

cncouraged the tendency towards regionalism and fragmentation. As seats of the 

powerful pr.ovincial governors, they provided the constant backcloth to all the 

struggles of later centuries. 

'The first drong built in 1629 at Simtokha at the lower end of the Thimphu valley 

was nicjre in the nature of a defended monastic palace for the Shabdrung himself. 

Ilowever, it controlled the road between the seasonal homes of the Wang people, who 

traditionally moved from their winter villages in Punakha to their summer villages in 

Thimphu. These two valleys were themselves secured later with the construction of 

capital fortresses in 1637 and 1641 respectively. Another located at Wangdii Phodrang 

south of Punakha was built in 1638 in the interval between the construction of the 

capital dzongs. With the completion in 1645 of the great dzong in the Paro valley, full 

control was gained over the whole of western Bhutan, the political and cultural 

heartland of the emerging country. Smaller forts at Gasa and Lingshi near the Tibetan 

border were built to protect the country from Tibetan invasion, and in the southDaga 

Dzong was established in 1650. 

All the dzongs were built at strategic spots, either at the confluence of rivers or at 

important crossroads or on hillsides overlooking and commanding the centres of 

valleys. Many of them have external citadels, round towers which could act as points 

of hnal defence if the main dzong were lost to the enemy. All had a secure water 

supply, sometimes provided by a series of outworks leading down from the fortress 

Si~irtoklin D z o ~ l g  at tile loiiwr errd o( the 

Thi~nplirr i~nllcy, 28Jnrirm1y 1910. 

Co~istriicted i ~ i  1629 by Sl~nbdrrcri~ 
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to a stream or spring. The fine cantilever bridges with strong bridge-houses at either 

end which straddle the major rivers in the close vicinity of many dzongs also formed 

an integral part of their defence. Immediate access to each fortress was gained by a 

single easily defended gateway leading to the main courtyard. From the beginning it 

seems the internal layout of every dzong was divided between an ecclesiastical wing 

occupied by the state monks of theDrukpa school and a civil wing where the business 

of government was transacted and where the grain tax and other levies raised from the 

public could be deposited in storerooms. The whole complex was dominated in every 

case by a tall, usually freestanding structure containing a set of temples on every floor. 

Thus the secular triumph of the Drukpa theocracy was actualized in a concrete and 

unambiguous form that all could see from miles around. The motto adopted by the 

new state in the words "The GloriousDrukpa Victorious in AllDirections" must have 

struck a universal chord far removed from rhetoric and panegyric, for the victory lay 

there before all eyes. 

The subjugation of central and eastern Bhutan was not the direct achievement of the 

Shabdrung but rather of the man he appointed as governor of Tongsa, MingyurTenpa. 

The chronology of the campaign to subdue all the communities of the east is uncertain 

but it seems to have begun before the death of the Shabdrung and completed by 1655. 

The fortunes of the campaign were faithfully recorded in a vivid chronicle that has 

survived." Local jealousies and rivalries among the nobility of Bumthang and the clan 

rulers of the east were consciously exploited to the advantage of the invading force 

under the command of monk generals appointed from Tongsa. The speed of the 

camp'iign gathered momentum as more and more communities scrambled to make 

their submission. Six great dzongs were built in turnat Byagar, Lhuntse, Tashiyangtse, 

Shongar, Tashigang and Shemgang. I t  was only the power of the new Gelukpa 

government of Tibet under the Fifth Dalai Lama expanding south into the so-called 

Monyul Corridor just east of Bhutan that contained the eastward movement of the 

Drukya government and brought i t  to a halt. The border has remained much the same 

ever since. A similar expansion to the west into the area now occupied by Kalimpong 

took place in the 1670s, again masterminded by Mingyur Tenpa. 

Little is known about how local administration was imposed after the construction 

of the dzongs. Taxes were raised only in kind in the form of grain and, in some areas, 

woven cloth, paper and other local products. Some of these levies, particularly the 

harvest tax of the autumn, were termed "initiation fees" (wang~jon), the underlying 

theory holding that these went to support the monk communities which in turn 

conferred spiritualblessings and protection on the public. In fact the system of taxation 

as a whole consisted in a recycling of surplus wealth to support the country conceived 

as one huge monastic estate. Labour services, termed irla (a word of Turkish origin), 

also had the same ultimate purpose. These provided a fixed workforce to undertake 

specific tasks for the religious government on a regular or seasonal basis. Such 

compulsory coivke included the transport of government loads, the repair of roads, the 

construction and maintenance of government buildings, the supply of firewood and 

the entertainment of officials and guests. Military service at times of war was also 
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imposed on the public. Because all these obligations and the need to render taxes in 

kind fell on individual households, each reckoned as a single taxable unit, they must 

have acted as a strong deterrent to the creation of new households. 

The idea of shared, communal labour, however, was not alien to society since even 

today in Bhutanese villages much agricultural and private building work is still done 

outside the aegis of government on a cooperative basis of reciprocity. Moreover it is 

certain that many communities had been providing taxes and labour to their indi- 

vidual masters before the unification. The decisive change came when these were 

instead given to a single recipient in the form of theDrukpa government. It is not cledr 

at what point the further duty to supply sons as state ~nonks  and lay servitors was 

imposed on each household, but this became one of the essential feature.; of the 

theocracy upon which its strength ,lnd continuity depended. I h e  same held true for 

thc p~.ovlnc-i,ll ~ii~igii,rtr.; est'lblished in each dzong since some at lrnst of tlie tax 

r-~,vt ,nl l~~ :111c1 I,ll,o~~r, not t i )  \peak of monks and lay servitor\, went to their support 

i ~ l k t r . , r r l  I I  1 0  thl,, * ! I I ~ I . ~ I I  ; ' l ~ \ ~ c ' ~ . ~ ~ n i t ' ~ i t .  The d p p ~ r t i o n m ~ n t  C O L I I C ~  I ~ d d  to I I ~ L I C ~  dispute. 
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officials who formed their court and who were known by monastic titles such as 

z i i n p o ~ ~ ,  "chamberlain", i~yerchen, "storekeeper", and dl.onyer, "guestmaster". The 

central government also had a shung dronyer, "government guestmaster", whose 

duties remained vague and undefined, and sometimes a shuiig kalon, "government 

minister". Later a kind of semi-formalized cabinet came into being composed of the 

chief officers and magnates of western Bhutan, referred to sometimes as the Ihengye 

tsokpn, "the corporate association". At the bottom of the scale were the drungpa and 

minor Ponlop in charge of groups of villages or smaller districts, each responsible to a 

dzongpoii or major Polllop. Below them stood the common village headmen known as 

gnp. The land itself was divided into provincial units and sub-units, and each was 

given its own administrative designation on a Tibetan model.5 

The state monks of the two adjoining capital dzongs and of the provinces had their 

own administration separate from that of the government and headed by a supreme 

abbot, the jt* khzr~po, who supervised the appointment of the provincial abbots as he 

continues to do to this day. Then as now he came to office by a process of consensus 

reached among his senior brothers, who looked to age, rank and attainment in making 

their choice. Beneath him stood four senior "teachers", lobpon, who were in charge of 

tnntric ritual, philosophical logic, grammar and chanting. Beneath them a host of 

minor officesrotatedin the community. The state monksof thecapitalsalwaysclaimed 

formal precedence over their provincial brothers. 

Although separated from the business of government, it was from the ranks of the 

monks that many of thegovernment servantscame to hold office, retaining their vows 

throughout their careers. Certainly at the beginning of the theocracy it seems that all 

senior officers were fully ordained monks. Later, when appointments were made from 

among the lay servitors conscripted from villages, these were compelled to take minor 

vows, assume a monastic name and at least temporarily renounce family life. Even 

among w u o r  1 ~ y  government servantsof thiskind, appointment by seniority acquired 

as result of long years of service on a monastic model seems to have been the ideal. 

Inevitably favour and preference shown to close relatives and followers formed the 

alternative route to high office. This was so even during the years of the founding 

Shabdrung, and so the rival precedents of these alternative means of advancement 

were well established in the opening years of the theocracy. 

Another powerful source of influence on secular life stemming from religious 

valuescentred on traditional concepts of loyalty. The word for a binding vow (dnmtsik) 

undertaken during an initiation bestowed by a religious teacher on his disciple came 

in popular usage to signify the ties of "pure loyalty" (clamtsik tsangma) which linked a 

lord, who might yet be a monk, to his sworn follower, whether lay or religious. The 

personal bonds characterized by such loyalty, having much the same overtones of fear 

and reward surroundings tantricinitiation, gave rise toa networkof competing feudal 

relations that were both the strength and weakness of the theocracy. When credible 

figures commanded universal respect and obedience in a manner similar to the 

Shabdrung himself, much could be achieved. In the frequent absence of such figures, 

endless imbroglios could and did result. 



T h e  Shnbdr.loigPs Legncy 

In thesame way that thencliieven~entsof the first Shnbdrungli,~vere~nainect b r t o ~ ~ c ~  

everyone's eyes down to the present, stamped indelibly on the landl;c,~pc ,ind o n  

human institutions, so also the circun~stances under which he chose to dit* closcly 

determined the shape of histoly for the next two and a half centuries. Although he hLid 

a son, JampelDo rje, born before he took his final vows, the Shabdrung never seems to 

have designated him as his heir. While a lineage of Jampel Do rje's own incarnations 

ultimately became established, none of them succeeded in replacing the founder in a 

convincing manner. 

The last we hear of the Shabdrung is in 1651 when, at the age of fifty-eight by local 

reckoning, he decided to enter into an indefinite spiritual retreat, immuring himself for 

this purpose in his apartment in the main tower of Punakha Dzong. We are told that 

lie entrusted the whole business of government to his precentor TendzinDrugye, who 

thereafter ruled until 1656 as the first Druk Desi or regent.h He gave as his reason for 

this decision the need for complete solitude in order to devote himself to magical 

ritualsintended tocounter the threat of yet anotherinvasion from Tibet. A correspond- 

ing passage in tlie autobiography of his enemy the FifthDalai Lama claims that at this 

time tlie Shabdrung actually died as a result of the lama's own actsof magic performed 

against him in L h a ~ a . ~  Whatever view we take of these claims, it seems likely the 

Shabdrung died quite early during the retreat. However, since the date is not known 

for certain it is safer to keep a question mark attached to the year of his demise. 

Although tlie fact of his death was known or suspected at the Tibetan court, in 

Bhutan the fiction of the Shabdrung's continuing life was maintained for a period of 



up to fifty-four years until it was finally revealed in about 1705.~ This strange device 

was made possible by several factors: the pretence of passing food through a trapdoor, 

the forging of his commands on a slate, belief in the enormous longevity of saints, the 

notion that even after physical death a lama's consciousness is still present until he 

chooses to expel it, the knowledge of the same ruse having been used to conceal the 

deaths of important lamas in the past, and perhaps above all the realization that if it 

were known that the Shabdrung had died then the new state he had created might 

quickly dissolve. There is some evidence indicating that towards the end of the period 

the pretence depended heavily on belief in the dead lama's "unreleased conscious- 

ness" stillbeing present. However, the key sourcesaysin so many words that in c. 1705: 

"from the force of certain circumstances it became necessary to disclose the secret 

concerning the retreat".' By that time six regents had come and gone and various 

"representatives" ( c y y ~ ~ l t s n l l )  of the founding Shabdrung had been elevated to rule in his 

place. 'The secret itself must have been shared between them and a small coterie of 

ntfici,ils, lhe cliiei of them being the personal chamberlain of the dead founder. Even 

t 0 ~ 1 ~ j l .  111 I ' i~~i,~l\h;l  rhan?bt!rlain known as the tr lncl lc~~r zitr~pv~l is still appointed to 

r \ . ,~ld. l~ o . ~ . c r  the re~nain.;, which have somehow survived no less than five disastrous 

i l l  1 1 )  I ~ L I I ~ , , M ~ ~ ~  r ) 7 ~ l ~ l q . 1 1 1  

, I?:, 1.\,.1:. ,111t~ad I\-,,.- t~lr<lr , ~ t  I ~ s t  to finding the Shnbdr~uig's legitimate successor in 

t h , ,  10111-1 ; s t  :t r c c o ~ t ~ ~ ; . c d  ~-t.~~ic,un;ltinn, but there were several possible candidates. 

( I : - ,  I i ! 11 I .1 1 9 1 1 1  I I  r I , I I  t t ' ~  I I I ( '  w3(.l csL l i ,~d  been disclosed and the dead lama's conscious- 

l,.lll 1 1 1 ? . i 1 1 1 ,  ~ i , > t , . , i  t t ~ l  in sc.,.~r-ch o f  a new cmbodiment, the author of the first official 
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lustory of Bhutan, the IHo'i chos-'bung wrote: "Now if I am to relate in truth what I 

have heard and come to believe - previously, at the time when the secret of the 

Shabdrung's retreat was disclosed, as soonas he arose from the meditative absorption 

in which he had been residing, three rays of light issued from his body, speech and 

mind and these came down at three places: Sikkim, Daganang [in southern Bhutan] 

and [the region called] Dranang in the u province of Tibet".ll The child born to the 

ruler of Sikkim embodied the "physical principle" of the Shabdrung but was never 

brought to Bhutan and the line was never established. The "verbal principle" was 

found in Chole Namgyel(1708-36) born in Daganang, and the "mental principle" in 

Jigme Drakpa (1724-61) born in Dranang. But the situation was even more complex. 

The first forty years of the eighteenth century saw rival factions in western Bhutan 

supportingno less than five a1ternative"representatives" of the foundingShabdrung.12 

Each faction sought hegemony over the theocracy by advancing the claims of his 

candidate as the "true" incarnation of the founder. The extremely tangled struggles of 

the period came to a head when one side appealedin 1730 to theTibetan rulerPholhan6 

(regn. 1729-35) for military assistance. This resulted in the only successful full-scale 

inv'ision of Bhutan by Tibet, and the last one that ever occurred. The campaign was in 

fact brought to an end more by an appeal for peace issued by the leading Tibetan lamas 

of the day than by outright conquest. A temporary truce provided for a division of the 

country into two states, e'ich with arival incarnation at itshead tojustifyitslegitimacy. 

Both sides then appealed in 1733 to the authorities in Lhasa, one side to the Tibetan 

ruler Pholhant; and the other to the Manchu ambari. A cease-fire was established by 

Sino-Tibet'in mediation, and both sides were then authorized to submit the case to the 

emperor. Emissaries from both sides were duly despatched to the imperial court in 

I'elung in 1734. Final peace was secured not only by imperial arbitration but also by the 

convenient deaths of some of the main Bhutanese protagonists in the conflict. The 

settlement w,is instrumental in reunifying the country under one theoretical head of 

state, the "mind incarnation" or "mental principle" of the founding Shabdrung (the 

D h a r m ~  Raja of the British records). The submission to Chinese mediation entailed a 

theoretical loss of ultimate sovereignty. At the same time it led to the establishment of 

formal diplomatic relations with Tibet that helped to guarantee the fact of Bhutanese 

independence. The word for the "annual tribute" (lo-phyg, pronounced "lochak") 

which the Bhutanese representativein Lhasa was meant to pay to the authorities there, 

and through them eventually to China, was at some time quietly replaced by the 

Bhutanese with a homophone meaning "annual mission" (lo-chng). 

Not one of the six Shabdrungs who incarnated the mind of the founder wielded 

anything like his personal authority. Like the seven incarnations of the Dalai Lama 

who followed the masterful fifth embodiment, they were little more than ciphers in the 

hands of those who had secular power. In fact two of the Shabdrungs were compelled 

to serve very briefly and ineffectively as DmkDesi, combining their role with that of 

their own regents.13 Two of the Shabdrung's "verbal incarnations" also had to serve 

in this way as regents,14 likewise two of the incarnations of the most effective of the 

Shabdrung's earlier "representatives", Tendzin Rabgye, who had occupied the 
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regent's throne in 1680-95.15 Despite these and other endless problems the line of the 

Shabdrungs supplied, albeit passively, the symbolic heads of state and provided 

legitimacy to the theocratic state as a whole. 

Some quite long interludes of peace coinciding with the longer reigns of the more 

effective regents allowed attention to be given to questions of internal administration 

and to developing fruitful foreign contacts. Relations with Kuch Bihar had begun on 

a cordial note in the time of the founding Shabdrung but deteriorated in the next 

century in a way that brought the Bhutanese into contact with the British for the first 

time, as we shall see. The external recognition won by the first Shabdrung from various 

Tibetan authorities who opposed the rise of Gelukpa power in the centre of Tibet came 

to be formalized later when Bhutan was awarded monastic fiefs in the area of Kailash, 

Ladakh, Zangskar and Lahul. The appointment of a monastic official called the Gangri 

Lama by Bhutan to control the large estates given to it in the Kailash region began in 

the reign of the regent Mingyur Tenpa (1667-80) and continued down to the fall of Tibet 

to Con~munist China in the 1950s. The deputing of a regular emissary from Bhutan to 

the 'Tibrt,~n court, known as the Drukpai Lochak, also continued from the settlement 

of the -~:joh until 1959. Under the same regent, Mingyur Tenpa, Bhutan waspresented 

witti monastic estate.; by the Rajas of Gorkha, who won total ascendancy over Nepal 

a cen t~~ry  later. Successive grants were affirmed incopperplates, and theappointment 

by tihutan (>I ar~~)thermonastic official called the Balpo Lama to control these Nepalese 

ninn.l.;tt.r.ies nlid their land, also to hold the stewardship of the great Swayambhunath 

!rrt~;)lt, In the Kathmandu valley, continued down to the 1860s when they were 

~vii):~l~.lcvn h-onl Rht~t,mese hands. To the south in Assam the Bhutanese court 

rn,lir\t,ni~lcd good r~~lations with successiverulersof the Ahom empire from at least the 

n~idill~: !,c:,irs of the eighteenth century and probably from much earlier. Under the 

11)ncc.st rt.ign~ng regent Sherab Wangchuk, who ruled from 1744 to 1763, friendly 

C I I I ~  t,ltl wt.ls ,1150 established with the Nawab of Bengal. 

In  I ;.t);, two yearsafter the retirement of Sherab Wangchukasregent, theBhutanese 

l i t ~ g ~ ~ n  interfering in the succession to the throne of Kuch Bihar, whose military 

co~nniander then appealed to the British for help in driving out the Bhutanese troops 

posted there who were also making incursions into neighbouring territories, Sikkim 

included.16 By 1772 rival claimants to the Kuch Bihar throne were calling on the British 

and Bhutanese for assistance. The first Anglo-Bhutan war followed and in the course 

of it the Bhutanese were expelled from their border fortressesat Dalingkha, Chichacotta 

and Pasakha. The Gorkha ruler of Nepal, concerned about the rising power of the 

British, and the Bhutanese authorities both then turned for mediation to the Panchen 

Lama of Tibet, who interceded with Warren Hastings, Governor of Bengal, on behalf 

of Bhutan, which he claimed fictitiously as a vassal of Tibet. Under the resulting Anglo- 

Bhutan treaty of 1774 thoselandsappropriated from Bhutan during the 1772campaign 

were restored, the Raja of Kuch Bihar and his brother who had been captured by the 

Bhutanese were released, trade was restored, and an annual tribute to be paid to Kuch 

Bihar by Bhutan was fixed at five "Tangun" ponies. 
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sympathetic accounts of Bhutan and Tibet written by the members of these missions. 

In Bhutan's case the published reports afford a total contrast with those left behind by 

the British emissaries of the nineteenth century. These later ones were composed 

against a background of deteriorating relations along the whole Indo-Bhutanese 

frontier, constant civil wars in Bhutan, and a hardening of imperial and cultural 

attitudes on the part of the British. The relatively minor insurrections witnessed by 

both Bogle and Turner while they were in Bhutan had more the flavour of ritual 

encounters than majorbattles. Both were depicted by them as short-lived affairsaimed 

at reinstatingzhidar, theregent who had embroiled Bhutan in theaffairsof Kuch Bihar 

and who had in the meantime fled to Tibet. Certainly they appeared to do little to 

interrupt the work transacted at the Bhutanese court or the daily life of the valleys 

visited by these missions. Nevertheless the regent of the period, Tritriil Jigme Senge 

(regn. 1776-88), who was the second incarnation of Tendzin Rabgye (1638-96), even- 

tually retired and left on pilgrimage to Tibet, wearied with the continuing rebellions 

in support of his exiled predecessor.l8 

Thc thirlv-seven years between the retirement of Jigme Senge in 1788 and the birth 

in 18rs of the Black Regent Jigmr Namgyel, father of Bhutan's first king, provide a 

fo~.rt,iste oi the troubles facing the country throughout h s  youth and maturity, waves 

ofinurrc?ctionin which he played the fullest part and from whichheand hisheirswere 

to emerge triu~nphant.'" Fourteen regents fill these years, starting with the nineteenth 

in the linfx. L ' ~ I I ~  Tend~in dlias Sangye Tendzin (regn. 1788-92). He came to the throne 

h-on1 tl-it. po:;itic~n of Punakha Dzongpon when the elders of the Wang people appealed 

to the st.ile n1c)nk5 to find a convincing replacement for his predecessor. An outbreak 

vt :.m,~llpos, (I-;ldltionally b1,lrned on the evil karma deriving from previous acts of 

violence, coultl onlv be brought to a halt by the appointment of a good ruler. This 

r-t,,gtBnl conformed in all traditional respects to that ideal, completing numerous acts of 

r :~l~gious merit which marked him out as the potential equal of the great thirteenth in 

the line of regents. But he died in office after only four years on the throne. He was 

follo~ved by his brother Tashi Namgyel alias Sonam Gyeltsen (regn. 1792-6), who 

shared the throne for some time with the precentor of the state monks known as 

Umdze C h a p ~ h a p a . ~  Sonam Gyeltsen retired in 1796 when faced with a rebellion 

apparently led by his own chamberlainDrukNamgye1 (regn. 1796-1803). It was under 

this regent that Punakha Dzong was rebuilt after a fire and many of the finest 

Bhutanese blockprintsof Buddhist classics and works of history were ~ompleted.~'  He 

was in turn killed in 1803 by his predecessor Sonam Gyeltsen, who now reoccupied the 

regent's throne till 1805. The followers of the murdered regent then proceeded to burn 

down Punakha Dzong once again, but this ruler succeeded in rebuilding it within one 

year before dying in office. He then was followed for less than a year by his nephew 

Sangye Tendzin, who shared the thronevery briefly with the fifteen-year-old Shabdrung 

JigmeDrakpa the Second (1791-1830). Sangye Tendzin was forced to resign in the face 

of a further revolt led by Tsaphukpa Do je, the Tongsa Ponlop, who long coveted the 

throne. The regent was not followed by the ambitious Ponlop, who only briefly 

achieved his aims later, but rather by the precentor known as Umdze Parop (regn. 



J,:..~ I. Y I I C  D : , I P I , ~ ,  cnstev~~rrrost rq lhc 1805-7) whom the state monks managed to get appointed. However, the ronlop'. 
811, ; , i , . ~ <  I O I  trcsscs and tIrv last to bc rebellion continued, to be temporarily halted on the intercession of the head abbot, 

i c l r : .  I !  ,,. r1.d I I I  tlrr* cnnlpniiy oj lhe 1650s. who forged a settlement that allowed a Tibetan lama, Pema Chodrak, to share the 
W I ,  ;.' 2. Sfrc,-,!fl, Roynl Butnr~ic Gar-derls, 

E ~ I ~ L ! . I I ~ , ~ ~ I )  regent's throne with the precentor. But the lama and the precentor in turn fell out, the 

latter retiring after further ecclesiastical mediation in 1807, leaving the former to 

continue to hold the throne until 1808, when he was murdered by one Norbu of 

Tsamang. Norbu had first tried unsuccessfully to persuade one of the three highest 

lamas of this period, the Tritriil Tsultrim Drakpa (1790-1820), to seize the throne and 

give him the office of Shung Dronyer, but the lama had a frighthl prophetic dream. 

The Mochu river of Punakha had dried up leaving all the fishes stranded, and into the 

space it had occupied there came swirling a great sea of blood that became the 

playground of evil spirits bearing weapons. The drying up of the river foretold the 

death of the lama regent Pema Chodrak, and the sea of blood the long feud which was 

now to break out. 
TsultrimDrakpa was after all prevailed upon to take the throne in 1808, but before 

long he and others succeeded in persuading the Shabdrung JigmeDrakpa against his 

will to occupyit, now forthe second time. Recent incumbents, it was argued, "had been 

devoid of the eye of wisdom which can distinguish between what is religion and what 

is not religion, and they had brought immense suffering to their subjects by pursuing 

their own selfish desires". But when Tsultrirn Drakpa's attendants heard that their 
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master was to vacate the throne in favour of the Shabdrung, they planned their own 

insurrection. To make matters even more complicated the followers of Yeshe Gyeltsen, 

the "verbal incarnation" of the Shabdrung, installed him in Thimphu as a rival regent 

to the Shabdrung in Punakha. On the side of the "verbal incarnation" were lined up 

the Ponlops of Paro, Tongsa andDaga, also the Thirnphu Dzongpon. In support of the 

"mental incarnation" stood the Dzongpons of Punakha and Wangdii Phodrang and 

others.22 After a number of engagements the headmen of the three major western 

valleys of Paro, Thimphu and Punakha turned to the retired and ruling head abbots 

of the state monks to use their good offices to mediate a formal settlement. This was 

reached in 1809 and provided for a joint regency by the rival incarnations. However, 

trouble continued to flare up. Shabdrung TsultrimDrakpa, the "mental" embodiment, 

retired first but his chamberlain was soon killed by the Punakha Dzongpon, who in 

turn was murdered with his whole family by forces still loyal to the Shabdrung. Three 

or four years later the "verbal incarnation'' also retired and departed for his seat in 

r . ~ r o ,  thus leaving the throne vacant to be occupied by the man regarded as the evil 

g e n i ~ i s  behind all this strife, Tsaphukpa Doje, the Tongsa Ponlop. He succeeded in 

i811 but only reigned for a few months before he in turn was killed by the Thimphu 

I_)zongpiin, Sonam Drugye, who thus came to power in 1812 and held it through an 

upnsing of his predecessor's followers until he retired sick in 1817. It was during his 

reign in 1815 that I s h e n  Knnt Bose, Bengali agent to the British, came to Bhutan and 

wrote a dekailed report.13 It  helps to throw light on the pattern of revolt and counter- 

revolt which till tilesl. vears: 

Thr i n t ~ s t ~ n r  broils, which so frequently occur in Bootan, are usually occasioned 

cithcr by lht, Deb Raja doing something contrary to custom, or by his remaining too 

long in h i s  office, in which cases the Zimpens [Dzongpons], Pillos [Ponlops], &c. 

a3ernble ,tnd require him to resign, and in the event of a refusal battle ensues. If the 

!)eb Raja resigns, or is defeated, the assembly, with the consent of theDhurma Raja 

[the Shabdrung], choose some one of themselves to succeed him of the Sha [Shar] 

or Waa [Wang] tribe, and who has already attained the dignity of ZimpC or Pillo. 

These battles always take place at the annual poojahs in Assin and Phalgoon [the 

festivals of sacred dance held at Punakha in the winter and at Thimphu in the 

summer]. If there is no person in the assembly f i t  for the office of theDeb Raja, they 

select a Gylong [gelong, monk] ..." 

... theDeb Raja strives, by removals and changes at the annual festivals, to fill the 

principal offices with persons devoted to his interest. The Booteahs are full of fraud 

and intrigue, and would not scruple to murder their own father or brother to serve 

their interest; but what is wonderful is that the slaves are most faithfuland obedient 

to their masters, and are ready to sacrifice their limbs or lives in their service; while 

their masters, on the other hand, use them most cruelly, often inflicting upon them 

horrid punishment and frequently mutilating them.25 
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T. .  -I -:rori,ll bnrrd of tllc Pore Porrl~ip, 

P,., ., : 1 TIr~csc pnr l-lir11c irtrrsirinr~s ri3clc 

d l , .  .t,mr 11 ~~~riiirr~rrrit!y o f s l n ~ ~ e s  rirxcr~d~-ri 

t ~ t ,  . : : r c ~ i ~  rnptirrs br-orrghl to Bhrrtnrr irl 

I . C I ~  ,. ,,rrfrrrri~s lo srr7'c l l ~ c g o ~ ~ r r r r ~ i ~ e r r t  nrld 

j 1 r 8 .  ' L ,  Icdr~rrIrrs r r r  prpclrrit!yns rrre111111s. 

TI!, I ,it ~Irrrr11z~~- rnrdsic, kiro~orr b!y t11c 

olr<~r. ~r~tfmrrc i~nnrr oj banga-tringtring, 

nrr,J rI,i!/ni or1 dr rrrris, yorrgs ~ r r d  olrrrrs, 

t~~rOr~r~~rrnll!/ nccotrrparlicd llrr lriglresl off~cms 

111 > / . i f r .  c,r lhcir. grrrsts 0 1 1  j~rrrrrcys. All 

slni ,~ . , ;  1n.rrr11-d llrrir rnnrrrrtrrissiorrjrorn tllr 

tllrrd Arr~,q li~vrre Dorje Wnirgchrrk irr 1956. 

(Plrnl~,: I.L.R. W t i r ,  prit~nte collcctior~) 

In fact there are no recorded cases of patricide or fratricide in the surviving records, 

and the "slaves" referred to are simply the lay followers of the rulers and magnates, 

quite different from the genuine slave class descended from Indian captives. Despite 

these reservations the account has value for the way it underlines not only the endemic 

nature of political strife under the theocracy but also the way that strife was always 

resolved, albeit temporarily, either by a process of corporate decision-making on the 

part of the "assembly" of senior officers (the llreng!/e fsokym) or else by monastic 

mediation. The notion clearly existed that power was not to remain in the hands of any 

person longer than a certain unspecified number of years, perhaps three or four. This 

unwritten convention was clearly intended as a check to the development of an 

absolute and enduring autocracy that might deny others the fruitsof power. However, 

the system also locked the stateinto cycles of conflict since practically every incumbent 

to the thrones of the regency and of the provincial magnates sought to test the limits 

of the convention. 

Returning to the story of the contested regency, in 1817 Tendzin Drukdra came to 

the throne with monastic backing from his earlier posts of Punakha Dzongpon and 

Gongzim (chamberlain to the preceding regent). The Tongsa PonlopZ6 of this time 

planned hisalmost obligatory revolt by trying to win over the Shabdrung, but thelatter 
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wrote in response: "Even if victory is won now it will be the cause of being reborn in 

hell later, so don't wage war!" The Ponlop refused to listen and invested Punakha. The 

state monks then implored the Shabdrung to mediate but before he arrived with the 

aim of doing so the Ponlop was killed. There was nothing for the Shabdrung to do but 

perform the funeraland return to his retreat. TendzinDrukdra then resigned as regent, 

"feeling total renunciation for worldly glory, perceiving it like the illusions of a 

dream", and left for a monastery. He was followed by Purgyel alias Chokyi Gyeltsen 

(regn. 1822-31), a monk who had risen to the post of ThimphuDzongpon. True to form, 

he lasted only untilDo rje Namgyel, the Tongsa Ponlop and nephew of his predecessor, 

unseated him with the help of troops sent by the Manchu amban in Lhasa. 

In the meantime the man had been born who was destined to break the perpetual 

cycle of conflict by participating in it with a total ruthlessness that left almost no rivals. 

It is to his story that we now turn. 

Notc.~: Chapter Two 

1. The following ib a summary of Aris 1979: 203 rt seq. 
2. Tht* narrative is translated in Aris 1986: Text 4. 
3. For  a l i d  of the Lhapa ~lzongs, see DRGI: 75. 

4. 5t.r ,4r1s 1yH6: Text 2. 
- .  
s. Iht9.e ict3re: "The Thirtcen Dnr--thrg of n ~ e d  (Upper Punakha)", "The Eight Dorof Shar (the 

IL.11ifiJi1 Phodr~ngdistrict), "The EightGreat TshoofWang(Thimphu and Lower Punakha), 

" 1 Iir S i ~ l I r i ~ ~ - ~ r ( n ~ -  Tshoof Paro","The Eight Great Yul-glingof Daga", "The Upper mKhnrand 

L.owt.r r~iKll(ir o i  Casa", "The Three Cling of Chapcha", "The Four Tsho of Mangdk", "The 

F I ~ L I ~  s l +  1.1f Bunithang", "The Four ~nDo of Kur(tii)", "The Five Tsho of (Tashi) Yangtse", 

"Thc I hree Ris of Kheng", "The Seven Tsho of Shongar", "The Ten Tsho of Tashigang" and 

"The Three 1t1Do of Khaling (and) Dungsam". The untranslated words in italics, rendered 

here in transliteration, are all variants for "district". 
6. The British later knew the regents by the title of Deb Raja. "Deb" here is the common 

Bhutanesecontraction of Depa (speltsde-pn), the alternative term forDesi (speltsde-srid) and 

conflated in Indian usage with Dev, "god". The title Desi was used by other potentates 

including Sangye Gyamtso, the famous regent of the Fifth Dalai Lama of Tibet. 

7. 1 owe this information to Ariane Macdonald (Spanien) but have not yet been able to check 

the passage myself. 

8. See Aris 1979: 233 el seq. 

9. bid. 254. 

10. During the civil wars the besieging troops are said to have always allowed the state monks 

to remove the Shabdrung's remains and other sacred objects to safety before setting fire to 

the dzong. 

11. Slightly adapted from the hanslation in Aris 1979: 258. 

12. This paragraph is based on the first of four brief case historiesof mediation presented in Aris 

1994, derived in turn hom the detailed study of this most confusing period in lmaeda 1987: 
187-230. 
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13. JigmeDrakpa the Second (1791-1830, regn. 1810-11) and Jigme Norbu (1831-61, r e p .  185e 

?2). 

14. Yeshe Gyeltsen (1781-1830, regn. 1811-15) and Yeshe Ngddrup (1851-1917, r e p .  1903-5). 

15. Jigme Senge (1742-89, regn. 1776-88) and Tsultrim Drakpa (1790-1820, regn. 1809-10). 

16. Thebest summariesof Anglo-Bhutaneserelationswhich begin in this period are to be found 
in Collister 1987 and Singh 1988. Labh 1974 and Kohli 1982 should also be consulted. 

17. For the report of Bogle, see Markham 1879. Turner's is contained in his publication of 1800. 

The diary and drawings of SamuelDavis, who accompanied Turner, are presented in Aris 

1982. Hamilton does not seem to have left an account of his two missions to Bhutan. For an  

illuminating study of the way the British testimonies of the eighteenth and nineteenth 

centuries tie in with the Bhutanese sources, see lmaeda 1986. 

18. During his reign Bhutanese complicity with Nepalese territorial ambitions in Sikkim had 

been secured with the promise of further land grants. The Bhutanese authorities seem to 

have been content to play both sides at  the same time, for they offered some degree of 
succour to the defeated Sikkimese king Tendzin Namgyel. 

19. The following summary of the reigns of the regents is based on BRGI 382-430. 

20 . TheBalpo Lama appointedat this time to take control of Bhutan's monasticestates in Nepal 

is said to have saved some Nepalrsesoldiersfrom being killedby theinhabitantsof Kyirong 

in Tibet, and he later helped to secure favourable terms for the Nepalese after their defeat 

by China in 1792. 

21. Druk Namgyel is also remembered for refusing to give permission to Nepalese troops to 

invade Assam through Bhutanese territory. 

22. Lobpon Pemala takes pains to point out that the three l'lmas who occupied the regency in 

this period were themselves unambitious for power. fits maintains i t  was only thcbir 

followers who embroiled them in strife, and they did this because they saw their status and 

benefit as wholly dependent on that of their lamas whom they regarded as "wish-fulfilling 

gems". Such followers were more than willing to pursue the secular advancement of [heir 

lamas to the point of death itself. BRGl 420. 

23. See Politicnl Missions to Booton, 187-206. For the background to this mission, see Singh 1988: 

298; Collister 1987: 44-50, 

24. Political Missions to Bootnn, 196. 

25. Ibid., 201-2. 

26. It seems he is remembered only by his nickname which is spelt dPral-ba or dPral-chung and 

may mean "Baldy" or "Little Baldy". 



Pila Gonpo Wangyel (1782-?) V Sonam Pedzom of Jangsa 
Dungknr Choje and brother of Pala Gyeltsen 

I 
Do j e  Dungkar Gyeltsen Jigme Namgyel v 

1 Tor~gsn Porllop & 1825-1881 
Sherngnng Dzorigpo11 Torlgsn Ponlop & 

6 49th Druk Desi 
Dawa Penjor Kunzang Trinley 
Pnro Porrlop Tl1irnylrrr Dzongpon 

I I 
son Gnrrytrrrg Lemo 
Pnr.0 N!/erc/rrr1 Tlrlklr (see below) 
& 
Wawel Wangdrak 

Pema Chokyi Tsering Yudron 
d. of Ugyen Piintso Droma 

Tnmshir~g ChojP & 
Tongsn Porllop 
& bro. of Kunzang Tenpai 
Nyima, 8th Peling Sungtriil 
& bro. of Pema Tendzin 

Torlgsn Porilot, 

1 C 
Yesht 1 

Trinley Topgye Chodriin V Chimey Dorje Ugyen Wangchuk V (1) Rinchen V (2) Lemo 
Wnrrsdii 1'lrodr.nrig B!jngnr Dzoiigpotr 1862-1926 d. of Pema Tendzin Ktrl-to Khor~ln Chukrno 
Dzorlporr & s. of Pema Tendzin DI-rrk Gyrlpo I Torlgsn Ponlop d. of Kunzang Trinley 

Pnlco Porrlop T o ~ i p ~ p i i r i l o ~ ~  Wnrrgdii Phodr.nrly Dzor~gl~on 

Pedriin Yangdzom 
(see below) I 

Piintso Wangd~i 

L.liLidron L.emo Lkrncho V Dasho Jamyang Tendzin Chijkyi Gyeltsen Dorje Rabden V Pedriin 
Chumt  Sherrgo 9th Pzlirlg Sur~gtriil Drorlyer 

I Tsering Penjor - Pnro Por~lop 
Piintso ChBdrOn Pema Dechen 

(both V to Jigme Wangchuk, Druk Gyelpo 11, see below) 

I 

I C + 4 
Wangmo Gyurm6 Karma Jigme Wangchuk V (1) Piintso Chodron V (2) Pema Dechen 

rirrri Do j e  Trinley 1905-1952 (ds. of Dasho Jamyang, ChurrrP Sher~go) 
(Nakhu)Druk Cyelpo I1 

4 
I - 

Kesang Chddriin Dorje V Jigme Dorje Wangchuk Namgyel (1) Chokyi 
d. of Gor~gzirn Sonam Topgye 1928-1972 Wangchuk (2) Deki Yangdzom 
& Choying Wangmo, DI-lrk Gyelpo 111 Pnro Por~lop (3) Pema ChiidrBn 
Princess oj Sikkirtl I 

( I )  Do j e  Wangmo V Jigme Senge Wangchuk Sonam Dechen Kezang Pema 
(2) Tsering Pema V 1972- Chodron Wangmo Wangmo Lhadron 
(3) YangdBn Tsering V Dl-uk Cyelpo l V  
(4) Sangye Chodron V I 

(ds. of Ynb Ugyen Dorje, 4 JI 
nephew of Shabdrung Jigme Gesar Namgyel Wangchuk 8 other children by his 4 queens 
Jigme Do  je,  1905-31) 1980 - by 1994 

Ct.o~irrr Pr.itrcr, son of Queen Yangdon Tsering 
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Ponlop gave him work among the lowest menials employed at his court fetching 

firewood and water. To follow the next turn of events one must consider briefly the 

history of the Tongsa governorship in this period.5 

When !hnam Drumel, whom we earlier met as the thirtieth regent, came to power 
in 1812 from his position as Tongsa Ponlop, he left behind seven children. Although 

he was from the Wang district in the west he had married a local lady called Norbu 

Drolma from the ancient family of the Byagar Dung in Bumthang when he was serving 

the Dzongpon there, who was his countryman. On coming to the regent's throne he 

succeeded in passing the Tongsa governorship to his own son Tsondrii Gyeltsen. 

When the latter fell sick and requested his father's permission to retire, the regent 

consulted the omens in the presence of the Shabdrung's remains in Punakha and the 

choice fell upon his son-in-law Ugyen Piintso, the Tamslung Choje of Bumthang who 

was married to his daughter Rinchen Pemo. Thus the governorship of Tongsa came 

into the hands of the nobility, paving the way for one branch to rise to the monarchy. 

When Ugyen Piintso died it should have been possible to have his son Pema 

Tendzin succeed him, but he was a minor and so instead his trusted follower Tsokye 

Do je, the ChojC of UgyenCholing and descendant of both Pemalingpa andDo jelingpa, 

was appointed to the governorship. The young Pema Tendzin became his chamber- 

lain. A person who played a key role in arriving at this settlement was aTibetan lama 

called JangchubTsondrii for whom thelatePonlop had conceiveda great devotion and 

who was to exercise considerable influence in the years to come through repeated 

prophecies and admonishn~ents. Indeed, it was at about this time that the lama is said 

to have foretold the triumphant rise of Jigme Namgyel, now aged eighteen. 

Under his new master Jigme Namgyel was promoted from the ranks of the 

coninlon menials (tozrn, Literally "food eaters") of Tongsa Dzong to that of zingap, a 

term which translates as "those who guard the master's chamber". Every magnate in 

Rhu tan h ~ d  a troupe of these to carry messages, fulfill minor commissions and, when 

necessary, act as bodyguards and soldiers. By the age of twenty-two Jigme Namgyel 

had risen through their ranks in Tongsa to be a personal attendant (changgap) of the 

Piinlop, holding the joint offices of junior chamberlain (zirnnairg) and the head of all the 

ziirgnp calledthe hi.yorr (literally "flag officer"). One of his duties was to accompany his 

master from Tongsa to Bumthang and supervise the performance of religious rituals 

in the government templesof the district, particularly those at Kuje, ByagarDzongand 

Langmalung. He was then promoted to the post of trade officer (tsongporr) stationed at 

Tsampa on the route north from Bumthang to Tibet. On one of his journeys to Tibet he 

first met his future wife Pema Chokyi, daughter of his former master Ugyen Piintso. 

She had gone to the Lhalung monastery to visit her elder brother Kunzang Tenpai 

Nyima who had been installed there as the "verbal incarnation" of Pemalingpa. In 1848 

he was made chief chamberlain (~iinporr)~ to his master and while occupying this post 

he went home to Kurto and defeated in battle the Lhuntse Dzongpbn who is said to 

have been oppressing the public. While he was there he had his first occasion to meet 

Jangchub TsCindrii, the lama whom his earlier master had followed. Meeting the lama 

again later at KujP he received teachings and initiations from him. The lama told him 
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that if he aranged for a west-facingimage of the deity Samvara tobe madeand installed 

in Tongsa Dzong he would become the "crown ornament" of the whole country. He 

resolved to do this. The image was surely intended to exert a powerful influence upon 

the centre of power located in the west of the country. 

In 1849 the summons went out from the centre to Tongsa to provide labour for the 

reconstruction of PunakhaDzong which had been burnt down. Jigme Namgyel set off 

with the Ponlop to oversee the large numbers conscripted from Bumthang and 

Mangdelung for this purpose. It was the first of many such trips that involved him in 

the affairs of the west. All the chief magnates and their followers were gathered at 

Punakha. At that time it was the custom for each of the provincial lords to have in his 

retinue a man of exceptional strength and valour termed a ityogo, who acted as his 

champion in battle. In a friendly trial of strength among the assembled champions, 

Jigme Namgyel proved the victor at lifting boulders, throwing stones, chopping 

timber, leaping and the like. Getting wind of a plot among the other magnates to kill 
his master, he never let him out of sight. There is a vivid description of him peeping 

through the curtain of the door leading to the council chamber one day. When it 

became clear the other magnates were making ready to kill his master, who was 

shaking with fear, he went straight in with his hand on his sword hilt, took him by the 

sleeve and led him unopposed to safety. It was on that account that the Ponlop later 

made him a promise to bequeath him the Tongsa governorship when hr retired, 

declaring that for saving hislife he owed him more gratitude than his own sonTs6ndrii 

Gyeltsen who would normally succeed lum. After Jigme Nanihyel had held the 

governorship for a number of years, the son could then follow him. 

Upon returning to Tongsa the dzongs subject to the governor, namely those of 

Byagar, Lhuntse7 and Shemgang, were found to be planning a rebellion and massing 

troops at Mongar. They were in league too with the three eastern dzongs and the 

border commissioner (Gyadrung) stationed at Dungsam in the southeast. Jigme 

Namgyel was further promoted to the post of Dronyer in 1850 and sent off to crush the 

revolt. On a day reckoned to be astrologically favourable he gathered the troops loyal 

to his master and set off to do battle. The enemy districts were conquered one after the 

other, and the Dzongpons of Tashigang, Tashiyangtse and Shongar and the border 

commissioner were all taken captive and brought to Tongsa from where they were 

despatched to Punakha. Thus the whole of central and eastern Bhutan came into the 

hands of the Tongsa Ponlop, paving the way for total ascendancy. 

The background to Jigrne Namgyel's next adventure in the west must be explained. 

During the second reign of the regent Purgyel from 1835 to 1838 a revolt broke out led 

by Chakpa Sangye, the Dzongpon of Shongar. He and his Inen gained access to the 

dzong one night by using a tall prayer flag as a ladder. The regent took refuge with the 

state monks who arranged for him to retire without harm. The throne then passed to 

Chakpa Sangye's older brother Doje  Norbu, the Daga Ponlop, while he himself 

retained the position of chamberlain and Dzongpon of Wangdii Phodrang. Doje  

Norbu, however, was forced to share the throne with his rival Tashi Do je, a follower 

of the deposed regent who was serving as the Thimphu Dzongpon. This standard 
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means of settling conflict, sworn to and sealed in the awesome presence of the images 

of the guardian deities of the state, held good for seven years untilDo j e  Norbu died 

a natural death. From 1848 onwards Tashi Do j e  had the throne to himself. In 1849 he 

rebuilt Punakha Dzong which had suffered another disastrous fire. He fell sick, 

resigned and died in 1850. His successor Wangchuk Gyelpo came to the throne from 

the post of ThimphuDzongpon but after only six months was faced with a revolt that 

led to his death at the hands of his successor as Thimphu Dzongpon, Tsaphukpa 

Tsewang. The details are difficult to follow but it is clear that the conflict waged by the 

Paro Ponlop Tsultrirn Namgyele against his own successor Tazik Dronma provided 

the background to the strugglesin the capitals. TsaphukpaTsewang then met his death 

at the hands of Chakpa Sangye, the man who had helped install his own brother Do j e  

Norbu as regent in 1838 and who still held the post of Wangdii Phodrang Dzongpon. 

His lulling of the Thimphu Dzongpon did nothing to stem the troubles, and he was 

unacceptable to the state monks and the retired but powerful Paro Ponlop (ally of the 

deadllzongpon) as a candidate for the regent's throne.They therefore contrived to put 

on the throne the twenty-year-old Shabdrung of this period, Jigme Norbu (1831-61). 

'The arrangement was meant to bring to an end a serious outbreakof smallpox that was 

seen as karmic retribution inflicted by the guardian deities disturbed by the violence 

of the constant feuding in recent years. But the Shabdrung was himself struck by the 

&seaw and retired to Paro after just four months on the t h r ~ n e . ~  

Chcakpa Sangye was now able to realise his ambitions. He seized the throne in 1851 

against the wishes of the monks and in theteethof seriousopposition from hisenemies, 

not least the old Piinlop of Paro, Tsultrim Namgyel. When the latter called on the 

'l'ongsa Pdnlop for help in ousting the regent he immediately responded by sending 

Jignie Namgyel off with two of his brothers at the head of a column of troops. The 

I'cinlop was probably counting on the ties of family and regional loyalty that bound 

Jigme Namgyel to his own lama, the young Shabdrung who had just vacated the 

throne. Like his predecessor whom Jigme Namgyel's father had supported, this 

Shabdrung came from the Dramitse Choje family to which Jigme Namgyel was 

distantly related. 

On arrival in Punakha the regent was found to have moved to the village of 

Norbugang, and not far away Jigme Namgyel had an encounter with the regent's 

champion, the "horse-master" (taporl) Mikthom. He had been born at Mangdelung in 

the east to a woman who was said to have been impregnated by the local spirit 

Muktsen, the son thus conceived inheriting the spirit's qualities of violence. When 

Jigme Namgyel called out to him "You aren't a man of the west, so there's no need for 

you to take on duties like this here", the champion responded with "Haven't you heard 

that a dog growls from any place where he eats?". That night Jigme Namgyel and his 

brothers lay in wait for him as he returned from the regent's residence to his own 

lodgings. They slaughtered him on his path and took flight to the Shabdrung's seat of 

Talo close by. The lama was absent, presumably by this time in Paro, but his elder 

brother and chamberlain gave them refuge for three days before sending them off with 

a strong escort of sixty bodyguards as far as Gasa in the north. The old Ponlop of Par0 
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who had called for their help is also said to have assisted their escape. From Gasa the 

brothers took a very long but safe road home, north into Tibet from Laya and thence 

round east back to the Bhutan border and south to BumthangandTongsa.Their escort, 

however, suffered a terrible fate at the hands of the regent, infuriated at the loss of his 

champion. The house where they were lodging at Karbjisa was set on fire and all sixty 

were burnt to death. But the old Paro Ponlop had his revenge in the end. He had a fine 

silk robe stitched up and gave it to a servant of his who had survived the dreaded 

smallpox. The servant made someone afflicted with the disease wear it for a time till 

it was thoroughly impregnated with germs. Still warm, he then packed it up and 

delivered it as a gift of reconciliation to the regent with a message from his master: 

"Please try this on to see if it fits. If it's too small there's some spare silk left. It can be 

made bigger and returned to you. Send a reply." The regent put it on and very soon 

died. The year was 1851. 

BackinTongsa the rumour spread around that the governor was planlung to break 

his promise to Jignie Namgyel and hand over his post instead to his son Tsondrii 

Gyeltsen. Pretending to be ill, Jignie Namgyel retired for a time to the nearby village 

of Laushong to await developments. In fact the governor was in due course prevailed 

upon by his confidants to honour his promise, and so it was that Jigme Namgyel 

succeeded him as Tongsa Ponlop in 1853. There was a clear understanding that after 

three years he would gve  way to the governor's son, who in tlie meantinic took the 

post of Byagar Dzongpon. It was at this time that Jiglne Na~ngyel had the lvcst-facing 

image of Samvara made in TongsaDzong according to the advice of the Inm,~ I ~ n g ~ : h u ! ~  

Tsondrii. Its purpose was to bring the whole of western Bhutan under the sontl.ol of 

the new governor and his heirs. He also at this time managed to obtain a speci.~lly 

powerful relic in the form of one of the vertebrae of the early Drukpa saint Tsangpa 

Gyare which had taken tlie form of tlie female deity Vajravarahi. (It will be remem- 

bered that another of these vertebrae had been brought south by the founding 

Shabdrung.) This too he enshrined in Tongsa Dzong within a larger silver image of the 

goddess as the talisman of his future fortune. However, it was still some years before 

his destiny was to be revealed. 

In the meantime Damcho Lhundrup, a highly respected senior monk, had been 

appointed regent in 1852 with the full support of the monastic community and the 

public. It was thought he could stem the tide of continuing conflict after the violent 

death of his predecessor, but unable to do so he retired. He was followed in 1854 by the 

incarnate lama Jamtriil Jamyang Tendzin (1831-55), but his predecessor was forced to 

return and share the throne with him as part of a settlement aimed at containing the 

opposition of Umadewa, the Thimphu Dzongpon. This did not work and the two 

regents found themselves beleaguered in PunakhaDzong with Umadewa and Kalon 

Kasha in control of the two bridges that gave access to the fortress. Jigme Namgyel 

again came over from Tongsa - not, it seems, to take part in the battle but this time to 

mediate. As a reward for his successful intervention he was given the right to appoint 

all the Dzongpons east of Tongsa. Moreover it was agreed that he could retain for his 

own use four loads of rupees obtained annually as part of the British compensation for 
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the annexation in 1841 of the Assarn duars which previously the Tongsa Ponlop had 

been compelled to deliver to the central government.1° In effect the whole of central 

and eastern Bhutan which he already largely controlled was made his personal 

fiefdom, though it was later to be again formally divided." 

Upon his return to Tongsa Jigme Namgyel was determined to invite his lama 

Jangchub Tsondrii to receive again his blessings and teachings. The lama, however, 

declined. He was far away in Tibet, at Phari across the border from western Bhutan. 

Determined to have him change his mind, Jigme Namgyel undertook acts of merit and 

piety calculated to impress the lama with his sincerity. He issued orders that all 

hunting in the provinces under his control was to cease and he sent men to the great 

printing house of NarthanginTibet to obtain two complete sets of the Buddhist canon. 

The lama at last relented and made thelong journey from Phari toTongsa. In the course 

of a long series of initiations bestowed on the governor he gave him further crucial 

encouragement to fulfill his ambitions for power. 

By this time Jignie Namgyel had already married PemaChokyi, daughter of his first 

master thr retired Ponlop Ugyen Piintso. This accorded with the wishes of herbrother, 

the Pemalingpa incarnation installed at the Lhalung monastery where he had first met 

her. It was still the custom for all Tongsa Ponlops to put their wives aside while they 

held office and this was expected of Jigme Namgyel too. However, the lama now 

absolved him of this obligation, explaining that Pema Chokyi had a special karmic 

bond with her husband that would enable her to assist him. Moreover, a son would be 

born to hi111 who would benefit the lungdom.12 Whereas it was traditional for a disciple 

to offer prayers for the long life of his lama, in this case the lama said the reverse was 

appropriate. I t  was at this time too that the lama designed and consecrated the famous 

headgear that was to be Jigme Namgyel's special symbol and bequest to his heirs. This 

t:r<t version of the Raven Crown was conceived more as a magical battle helmet than 

,I symbol of royalty. Imbued with the essence of two of the forms of the great protector 

Mahakala, namely the linked pair of "enemy gods" (Dralha) called the Northern 

Demon (Jangdii) and the Raven-Headed Mahakala of Action (Legon JarokDongchen), 

it was intended to associate these gods permanently with its wearer. There was 

conscious allusion, surely, to the role played by the Raven-Headed Mahakala in the 

state's first unification under the founding Shabdrung. The victories which Jigme 

Namgyel won over his rivals within Bhutan and his success, albeit temporary, against 

the British in 1865 are still ascribed to its power. The later crowns which developed 

from this prototype shed its immediate purpose of giving advantage and protection 

in real conflict, domesticating its symbolism into that of triumphant royalty.I3 

When Tsokye Do je, the previous Tongsa Ponlop, had retired in favour of Jigme 

Namgyel on the understanding that the post would fall to his son the Byagar 

Dzongpon Tsdndrii Gyeltsen after three years, he had left behind to guard his interests 

at Tongsa one Pasang, who held the senior post of Dronyer. This Pasang, whose loyalty 

to Jigme Namgyel was clearly in doubt and who had an overbearing nature, fell out 

with the other courtiers and was done to death by the governor's senior attendant, 

Kurtopa Kolong, apparently with the full encouragement of his master. It became the 
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immediate cause of a feud which broke out in 1857 between Jigme Namgyel and 

Tsondrii Gyeltsen, the latter supported by his father. Battle was joined in Bumthang 

with no clear result but with the advantage somewhat to Jigme Namgyel. Indeed the 

stalemate allowed him to build himself the fine palace of Wangdii Choling on the land 

at Shamkhar occupied by his camp. This was located on the broad floor of the valley 

below Byagar Dzong, which was held by the enemy. Government troops summoned 

from Punakha to the side of the enemy failed to dislodge Jigme Namgyel and so in 1858 

a high ranking delegation led by the head abbot Yonten Gyeltsen came to negotiate a 

truce. The Shabdrung's chamberlain who had earlier called for support from Jigme 

Namgyel also came from Dramitse to take part. The final peace settlement, celebrated 

with religous ceremonies at Kuj6, provided for the nominal promotion of Tsondrii 

Gyeltsen from Dzongpon to Ponlop and a division of the dzongs of eastern Bhutan 

between the two rivals. The arrangement had the short-term effect of weakening Jigrne 

Namgyel's power, but it held good for a time and led to some measure of stability in 

the east that contributed to his ultimate suc~ess . '~  

Jigme Namgyel's next escapade in the west was to have an effect that long outlived 

him. The regent Umadewa had been killed in 1857 by the chamberlain of the man with 

whom he h;ld been compelled for a time to share the throne. The regency then passed 

to Nddzi Pas,lng whose former office of Wangdu PhodrangDzongpon was coveted by 

his ally D,irlung Topgye, the Dzongpon of Punakha. When the new regent chose 

in5te.lci to reserve this post for his nephew, the embittered ally called on Jigme 

T\j<~~ngyel and his erstwhile rival Tsondrii Gyeltsen for military support from Tongsa 

Il~i~i Bulnthang. In 1863 battle was joined in Thimphu, the enemy defeated and the 

regent himself forced to resign. Darlung Topgye won the post of Wangdii Phodrang 

r ~ i o n ~ i i n  he had wanted so badly, and Jigme Namgyel appointed his kinsman 

b;has~r Topgye to the office of Thirnphu Dzongpon. The person who had held that 

post, Tservang Sithub, was elevated to the regency but forced to share it with a monk 

Tsultrim Yonten till he was deposed and the monkdied. In 1864 there followed briefly 

two more monks, the respected Kargyii Wangchuk, who had been in control of the 

Bhutanese monasteries in Nepal, and Tsondrii Pekar, the teacher of philosophy of the 

state community. Both soon died and so in the same year Tsewang Sithub returned as 

the fiftieth regent. Jigme Namgyel, the real power behind all these appointments, was 

still present in Punakha both in his capacity as Tongsa Ponlop and with a new office 
he had given himself, namely chamberlain to the "verbalincarnation" of the Shabdrung, The ?aInce o j  ~ a n g d i i  ~hcilirlg, ~lmnrklmr; 

the young Yeshe Ngodrup (1851-1917), who was standing in as Dharma Raja for the Bsmthnrlg. 1970. The brrildirlx ltps corlst- 
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both at the Sikkimese court and under the British in Dajeeling from where the 

expedition was planned. Despite a great number of warnings from Bhutan that the 

mission would not be welcome, Eden and his escort forced their way to Punakha with 

many obstaclesand delays along the way. Almost the only person to offer him any help 

at all was the retired but stiU powerful Ponlop of Paro, who was opposed to the court 

in Punakha. Even in Paro they had deal with countless obstructions, but these were as 

nothing compared to the treatment received in Punakha. 

There they found an extremely fluid and dangerous situation presided over by 

Jigme Namgyel. He is described in the most unflattering terms possible as the drjocto 

ruler of Bhutan, an evil genius presiding over a court of his henchmen who mistrusted 

and feared him. Eden declared without reservation that he had "the worst and most 

replusive countenance I ever saw in any man of any country. He is said, by his own 

countrylllen, to be utterly reckless of human life, and to be an avaricious, treacherous, 

un.;crup~~lous ~.clbber". '~ The protracted discussions were conducted in such a way '1s 

to inju~,e Hritish pride very deeply, and indeed the only point of interest for Jigme 

Nam,<vt.l sc.c->mrd to h,lve been the return of the ser1uestert.d Assam Du'lrs, a matter 
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which from the British standpoint was not negotiable. Far from being able to arrange 

a treaty favourable to British interests, Eden was forced to sign a document imposed 

on him under threat, doing so with the words "under compulsion". 

This came after what must have been the low point of the whole mission. In Eden's 

words, "The Penlow took up a large piece of wet dough and began rubbing my face 

with it; he pulled my hair, and slapped me on the back, and generally conducted 

himself with great insolence. On my showing signs of impatience or remonstrating, he 

smiled and depracated my anger, pretending that it was the familiarity of fnendship, 

much to the amusement of the large assemblage of bystanders". On the same occasion 

the Wangdii Phodrang Dzongpon, the same Darlung Topgye whom Jigme Namgyel 

had helped install, "surpassed the Penlow in insolence; he tooksome pawn [betel nut] 

which he had chewed in his mouth and told Dr. Simpson [medical officer] to eat it, and 

on his refusing, threw it angrily in his face ... Dr. Simpson sat perfectly still without 

wiping the pawn from his face, showing clearly that the insult was felt and understood 

by us aU".16 
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Imperial dignity had suffered a mortal blow. The mission retreated in disarray but 

managed to make its way back to Da rjeeling from where Eden reported total failure. 

The treatment he had received and the continuing intransigence of the Bhutanese led 

directly to what is perhaps the most forgotten of all colonial wars. All remaining duars 

belongng to Bhutan were annexed by the British in the Anglo-Bhutan war of 1864-6. 

The date has special significance since it followed the mutiny of the Bengal army at 

Meerut in 1857 and the almost universal revolt against British rule in India that lasted 

down to 1859. Indeed, punitive measures had been planned against Bhutan as long ago 

as 1857 but had been abandoned in the face of the revolt. The contemptuous attitude 

of Ashley Eden for everything Bhutanese was in fact typical of the hardening of 

imperial feelingsin this period. In Bhutaneverythingseemed to conspire tobring those 

feelings to boiling point. 

There is another, more direct connection with the Indian mutiny that has escaped 

n~uch  notice. The "confidential advisor" to Jigme Namgyelat t h s  time was a well-born 

Indian who had learnt to speak Bhutanese and who dressed in Bhutanese robes. He 

claimed to be a grandson of the great Ranjit Singh who had died in 1839 after creating 

the enormously powerful Sikh state in the Punjab. He had certainly come to Bhutan by 

way of Neynlin the aftermath of the revolt and heis still rememberedin Bhutan by the 

title oi"Padshah Raja" that is normally applied only to the Mughalemperor. Regarded 

with the deepest suspicion by Eden, who thought he may have been originally from 

Luck~~ow, i t  will probably never be known who he really was. The apartment in 

'1 ongsa Dzong which J i p e  Namgyel reserved for his use is still pointed out and there 

i5 ,+ tr,lditio~l that he took part on the Bhutanese side in the conflict with the Rritish.17 

JlglnC Namgyel played a decisive role in the war of 1864-6.18Despite the ultimate 

victory of the British, he never succumbed to defeat and went on from strength to 

strcngl h .  In particular he will alwaysbe remembered as the man whoin February 1865 

c onipclled the Rritisli to retreat from Dewangiri, inflicting heavy losses and capturing 

two c.lnons which he took back to his fastness at Tongsa. According to Bhutanese 

rnemories of the war,'' he had come down to the plains at the head of a column of 

troops, invoking the guardian deities at all the temples on his route. He had with him 

astrologers and special priests to summon the aid of the gods, principally the Raven- 

Headed Mahakala whose crown he now wore in battle. The account speaks of a first 

engagement during which the Bhutanese first retreated with the loss of Tsondrii 

Gyeltsen, who still had the post of Byagar Ponlop. The Shabdrung's chamberlain, 

Sonam Dondrub, and Jigme Namgyel were able to pullbackand attackonce again, this 

time with the astrologer using a powerful ritual invoking the planetary god Rahula. 

Part of the story now takeson a legendary quality, with a British bugler'sgullet severed 

in mid-note, an elephant of the enemy having its trunk sliced off, and Jigme ~ a m g y e l  

shooting down four or five of the assembled British officers with a single bullet while 

they were conferring at a table in their tent. It was the above-mentioned "Padshah 

Raja" who had identified to Jigme Namgyel the seniormost officer present, referred to 

by the Bhutanese as "the one-armed sahib". The shot is said to have been timed to 

coincide exactly with the point in the special ritualbestowed on him by his lama when 
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mr$mllrlflk.rr-. (Ro!~nl Gng-nplt ir Socicly) month that the British began to retaliate with a success that depended on infinitely 
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had dealings with them earlier. They were found to be immensely brave and disci- 

plined fighters, resourceful in strategy and kind to their  prisoner^.^' 
Negotiations for peace were prolonged throughout the summer but finally culmi- 

nated in the Treaty of Sinchula signed in November 1865. Among its terms it provided 

for the permanent annexation to British India of all the duars and the hill tract on the 

left bank of the Teesta still under Bhutanese control, in return for which an annual 

"subsidy" representing only a portion of the total revenue of these lands would be paid 

to Bhutan. However, Jigme Narngyel refused to acknowledge defeat or the validity of 

the treaty signed by the Bhutanese authorities in the west. Moreover, its terms could 

not come into effect until he had surrendered the cannons and prisoners he had taken 

off to Tongsa. (He is also said to have removed the head and remaining hand of the 

"onv-armed sahib" he had killed for offering to the guardian deitiesinTongsaDzong.) 

So stubborn was his resistance that the British threatened to bring him to heel by 

sending two armies to invade the country from the west and east. In February 1866 one 
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e\pt .~l~ttnn cet off from Dewangiri and had to proceed as far north as Yongla Gompa 

s o ~ t t l ~  of T,lshigang before J ~ g m e  Namgyel finally capitulated and returned the guns 

L~rtci cat1t1vt.s -2 

I here followed a rare domestic interlude during which Jigme Namgyel passed the 

'I ongsa governorship on to his brother Dungkar Gyeltsen. There was an understand- 

mg that after three years it would then come to Jigme Namgyel's brother-in-law Pema 

rendzin. It is clear that Jigme Namgyel intended to remain the real power behind the 

scene. Retiring to his palaceat Wangdii Cholingin Bumthang, where his wife, two sons 

and daughter were living, he occupied himself with a long-delayed plan of making a 

south-facing image of the deity Kalacakra ("The Wheel of Time") and new wall- 

paintings in the revered temple of Jampai Lhakhang. The plan again conformed to the 

advice of his late lama, who had foreseen troubles in the south. A fine copper-gilt roof 

ornament was placed on the temple, and the Pemalingpa incarnation was invited from 

Lhalung to perform the consecration. Jigme Namgyel then departed on pilgrimage to 

Tibet, visiting Lhasa, SamyC and Yarlung. Perhaps he had other plans there too but this 

is not known.Doubtless his main intention was to compensate for all the violent deeds 

he had committed by perfoming acts of piety. 

There is a nice account of him on his return from Tibet going off on a hunting 

expedition for wild boar to the pass of Kyikyila. No boar was found and to cheer him 

up he asked his confidant, the nobleman (shengo) of Chum6 called Sonam Thay6, to 
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compose a poem. The result was: "On the pass of Kyikyila there is no game. 1 In the 

river of Chumechu there are no fishes. / To the attendant Sonam Thaye there is no 

robe". Taking the hint, Jigme Namgyel said that if indeed there proved to be no fish in 

the Chumkchu his confidant would get a robe. A thorough search the following day 

proved the man right and he was duly rewarded.23 

In 1867, just a year or so after the conclusion of war with the British and the brief 

interlude which followed, Jigme Namgyel found himself returning once again to the 

west, this time to avenge the murder of his kinsman Khasar Topgye whom he had 

installed as Thimphu Dzongpon. The feud had begun when the kinsman, in league 

with Tashi the Bastard who was Punakha Dzongpon, had abducted the wife of 

Darlung Topgye whom Jigme Namgyel had also brought to power as Dzongpon of 

Wandu Phodrang. Darlung Topgye succeeded in killing one of his wife's abductors, 

Khasar Topgye, and made his ally Kawang Mangkhel take the post of Thimphu 

Dzongpon which had thus fallen vacant. Against the two of them were ranged Tashi 

the Bastard of Punakha and his ally Shar Sigye, retired Dzongpon of Wangdu 

Phodrang. When these two were on the point of gaining the upper hand word was sent 
to Jigme Namgyel to avenge his kinsman and help oust his successor Kawang 

Mangkhel from the fortressof TashchoDzongin Thimphu where he was installed. He 

would have easily succeeded in doing this since the fortress's supply of gunpowder 

was soon exhausted. However, secret supplies were sent in by night by a traitor, the 

new Paro Ponlop, Trinley Zangpo, who was supposed to be on Jigme Namgyel's side. 

Eventually monks were summoned to resolve the stalemate, some kind of settlement 

was reached and Jign~e Namgyel was able to return home to Bumthang. 

The details of the truce are not known but it lasted no longer than two ye'lrs. In 1869 

Jigme Namgyel was summoned to the west once more, this time with his brother the 

ruling Tongsa Ponlop. He wasdestined to stay fortwelve yearsand never return home, 

or soit wouldappear.Theline-up on thisoccasion had his supportersTashi the Bastard 

(of Punakha) with Sigye (retired from Wangdu Phodrang) facing the joint forces of 

Darlung Topgye (also by now retired from Wangdu Phodrang), Kunley Do j e  (the 

latters's nephew and reigning Dzongpon of that place) and Kawang Mangkhel (of 

T h i m p h ~ ) . ~  When the ensuing battle at Wangdii Phodrang became so prolonged that 

neither side could win, Jigme Namgyel devised one of his clever tricks to break the 

stalemate. He sent two of his men secretly by night to burn down the capital fortress 

in Thimphu, thus causing the Dzongpon of that place, Kawang Mangkhel, to abandon 

the scene of battle to try and save his burning headquarters. This left the retired and 
reigning Dzongpons of Wangdii Phodrang, Darlung Topgye and his nephew Kunley 
Do je, holding the fort there without the help of their main ally and his troops. So they 

were compelled to sue for peace. Normally some arrangement could have been found 

to allow them to retire with dignity, but the chance of resolving an old feud now 

presenteditself. Among JigmeNamgyel'sretainers were two brothers who had earlier 

killed Darlung Topgye's brother who had killed their uncle, the regent Umadewa. 

These two now conspired with their master to use the opportunity afforded by peace 

talks to do away with their remaining enemies, the uncle and nephew, who believed 
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a settkment was about to be reached in good faith. Both were slaughtered. Some 

would say they should by now have known better than to trust Jigme Namgyel. 
It was now, in 1870, that the Black Regent finally assumed formal power as the fifty- 

first regent, replacing the totally ineffectualTsewang Sithub who had held office since 

1863. The master of Thimphu who had fled to save his burning fortress was now 

apparently reconciled to Jigme Namgyel. He, Kawang Mangkhel, gave up his post of 

Dzongpon to his younger brother Lama Tsewang, who was to become a trusted 

supporter of thevictor. Felicitations werereceivedby Jigme Namgyel from theTibetan 

authoritiesand he appointed one"Fentook (Phentok?) as theBhutan Agent in India.15 

He spent ten months rebuilding and refurbishing the burnt fortress. The only other 

achievement of his short reign of three years for which he is remembered is the defeat 

of yet another revolt, this time led by Tsewang Norbu, the Paro Ponlop. Kawang 

Mangkhel took on the job of suppressing him on the condition that he would then be 

given the governorshp of Paro. After he had done this, simply by persuading the 

Pdnlop to flee to India, he naturally expected his desire would be fulfilled. However, 

Jigme Namgyel gave encouragement to his officers to assassinate the would-be 

successor. I t  had been pointed out to him that with one brother installed in Thimphu 

and the other in Paro "... the enemy might appear from within, not fron~ without". 

Kawang Mangkhel's head was duly severed and thrown down from the high balcony 

of Paro Dzong. The Paro governorship then reverted to the former incumbent, Nyima 

Do rje.?" 

He retired as regent in 1873, passing the throne to his cousin and trusted confidant 

Do j e  Nnmgyel who had sewed as his chamberlain during the regency.27 The throne 

itself must have had few attractions. Setting up his own quarters close by at Simtokha 

Dzong rather than returning home to Bumthang, he clearly decided it would be easier 

to contain the further revolts that were bound to follow if he did not have to make the 

longjourney all the way over from the east each time theybrokeout.He wasin fact able 

to continue dominating the scene till his death eight years later -but not without 

serious crisis. 

The first outbreak of trouble after his retirement was quickly dealt with when the 

Punakha Dzongpon,Damcho Rinchen, was removed and replaced with oneNgodrup. 

The fact that the former was allowed to survive his attempted coup, and with his 

feelings of bitterness hidden but festering, was to have important consequences later. 

Meanwhile a serious feud had broken out in the east when, true to form, Jigme 

Namgyel's brother Dungkar Gyeltsen, the Tongsa Ponlop, refused to honour his 

promise of giving up his governorship after three years to Jigme Namgyel's brother- 

in-law, Pema Tendzin, who held the fort at Byagar. When Jigme Namgyel refused to 

take sides after receiving appeals from both of them, merely saying he would support 

whichever of them came out on top, he thus managed to alienate even his own brother 

who had supported him loyally in all the battles of the past. The scene was well set for 

a conflagration. 
~t was sparked off in 1877 by the ousted master of Punakha inciting his relative by 

marriage, the reinstated governor of Paro, to kill the man whom Jigme N a m ~ e l h a d  
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left there to guard hisinterests. The n~urder~neaii t  that the wholeof Paro wouldbelost 

unless quickly reconquered. Jigme Namgyel set off with the government levy of 

troops, taking with him his son Ugyen Wangchuk, the regent and Lama Tsewang, the 

Thimphu Dzongpon. They had managed to capture the Ta Dzong citadel above the 

main fortress in Paro when news came in that a general revolt had begun in Punakha 

and Wangdii Phodrang. The new Dzongpon of Punakha had installed the "verbal 

incarnation" of the Shabdrung, Cholk Tulku Yeshe Ngodrup, as a rival regent. At the 

same time Kawang Sangye, Jigme Namgyel's appointee as Wangdu I'hodrang 

Dzongpon, had been murdered by that man's subordinate, Angdruk, as part of the 

uprising. It seems to have been carefully planned to coincide with the trouble in Paro. 

Since that was now overshadowed by the insurrection in the east, Jigrne Namgyel left 

his son Ugyen Wangchuk in charge of the citadel and, undaunted, withdrew to his 

quarters at Simtokha to plan his next move. 

Lama Tsewang told his master he could deal with the insurrection and departed for 

Punakha. The rebels were then joined by a force from Tongsa led by one ChozimDawa 

on behalf of the disgruntled brother of Jigme Namgyel, the ruling Tongsa Ponlop. At 

the first engagement Lama Tsewang's champion was killed, a disaster that normally 



presaged total defeat. Hearing of this, Jigme Namgyel hastened from Simtokha to 

bring the lama relief at the place where he was surrounded on all sides. Together they 

drove off the rebels and then divided their forces so that one column could invest 

Punakha, the other Wangdii Phodrang. This in turn precipitated the rebels to adopt a 

typical diversionary tactic. The ousted master of Punakha, Damcho Lhundrup, made 

a pretense of abandoning the rebellion and going off on pilgrimage. Instead he went 

straight to Paro, captured Ugyen Wangchuk andimprisoned him within the citadel he 

had been holding. Jigme Namgyel'sreaction was swift. He seizedDamcho Lhundrup's 

sister and eleven more of his relatives, imprisoning them at Mendelgang. He then sent 

word to his son's capturer saying all his family would be put to death if Ugyen 

Wangchukwerenot released unharrned.There was little choice, andugyen Wangchuk 

was safely handed over to the regent who was still trying to take Paro Dzong. The 

rebel's family was in turn released, perhaps to their surprise. Paro Dzong was 

eventually captured by having its water supply cut off, causing the rebel governor to 

give up and flee to India in thc same way as his predecessor. 

Shortly thereafter Punakha Dzong was also taken from the rebels. The Dzongpon 

took off on the route to India2w and his puppet regent departed for his monastery in 

Pxo.  'The scene then shifted to the other centre of opposition, the fortress of Wangdii 

Phodr'lng, where the murderer of Jigme Namgyel's appointee was still holding out. 

When this Angdruk found the odds were allagainst him he made preparations to burn 

down the fortress by placing kegs of gunpowder at key points within. Perhaps he 

thought he might escape in the comn~otion or maybe he had decided to die in a way 

that would give only a hollow victory to his opponents. When all was ready to go up 

in fla~ilcs he made the mistake of listening to an offer from one of Jigme Namgyel's 

supporters, the senior monk who was master of chanting in the state community. This 

lllnnk assured Angdruk he would save his life by smuggling him out of the fortress 

through the wood store. Suspecting no treachery, Angdruk accepted the offer - and 

was im~nediately captured. For twelve days he and eight of his followers were kept 

prisoners, and then oneby one they were led off to be drowned from the famous bridge 

below the fortress. If the fading memory of how the executions were performed can be 

believed, the prisoners were led off to their end bound with ropes and with full 
ceremonial music being played. At the bridge, still bound, they were served a meal 

before they were pushed off into the river. The sin is deemed to have been lessened 

since no blood was shed. Later in life Jigme Namgyel used to say, with regret, that he 

had waited as long as possible for the head abbot to come from Punakha to intercede 

for the lives of his 22prisoners. But the abbot never came and so eventually, to avoid 

the shame of waiting still longer, he had been forced to amass evil karma in this way. 

The revolt was finished. He summoned his sonTrinley Topgye from the monastery 

of LhalunginTibet where he wasa monkandappointed him to the vacanc~at ~ a n g d i i  

Phodrang. His younger son Ugyen Wangchuk he made Paro Ponlop. He himself 

resumed his life in retirement at Simtokha Dzong, but in 1881 on his return there one 

day from a trip to Punakha he was thrown from the yak he was riding. He suffered 
serious head injury and was carried down in a litter. Five days later as he lay dying at 
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Simtokha he summoned those closest to him to hear his last will. Present were his two 
sons, also two young men he looked on as his adopted sons.29 They were, he said, to 
remain on close terms and support each other through any troubles that might face 
them ahead. He then died. 

3tes: Chapter Four 

They were Shabdrung Jigme Norbu (1831-61) and Shabdrung Jigme Chogyel(1862-1904). 
In fact he was given the name Samdrup at birth and only later acquired the name by which 

heisremembered. For the namesof hissiblings, seeTable 2; for their later fortunesand heirs, 
BRTU 283-4. 

The information supplied in Table 2 is far from exhaustive, and HRTU should be consulted 

for full genealogical details. Only official marriages (marked V) affecting the direct line of 

succession have been noted. The titles Dasho (male) and Ashi (female) c.in prcct.dr J I I  
names in the Table except in the case of the kings and Ponlops who havr their oivn Iitlef. 

Children do not necessarily appear in chronological order. 

Theaccount of thelifr of Jigme Namgyel which follows is based on BRDK 172-88; BRG147y- 

505; BRTU 285-6; SMLJ 58-62. One of the principal sources used by these authorities was 

the unauthorized and therefore unpublished history of Bhutan by Dasho Piintso Wangdii 

(see Table 11) to which I myself had brief access when I lived in Bumthang but which is not 

now to hand. 

See esp. BRDK 166-72. 

In 1864 Ashley Eden recorded an account of Jigme Namgyel's promotion to chamberlain 

that is not found in the Bhutanese records. It is claimed this happened as a reward for his 
murdering the chief opponent of a regent who had summoned the Tongsa governor to his 

aid. See Politico1 Missiorls to Bootn~l 101-2; Pnpers Relnling t o  Booln~l 218. 
BRDK 174-5 maintains that Jigme Namgyel was also appointed asDzongpon of Lhuntse at 

this time. He left his own representative Tangpa Rabgye-here to act in his place and 
returned to Tongsa where he received further injunctions from the lama JangchubTsondrii: 

"After the ruler's fortune hasbeen exhausted 1 A short man with moleson his face will hold 

the throne. 1 When troops invade Tongsa I Have the Buddhist canon read three times". 

He is better known as Agi Hap, "The Old Man of Ha". His rival had the alternative name 
of Yonten Rinchen. 
After his retirement as regent Shabdrung Jigme Norbu was looked after by his patron the 
old Ponlop of Paro and the retired head abbot Sherab Gyeltsen at the latter's monastery of 

Gorina in Paro. It was at this time that he was deprived of the revenue deriving from the 

Bhutan dunrs that was traditionally resewed for the Shabdrung. From Paro he left on a long 
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kip to Tibet where he wrote some very expressive letters in verse to the Bhutanese 
authorities. The letters have survived. He is said to have broken his vows and had affairs 

with a lady of Adang in central Bhutan and a daughter of the head of the Sakya school in 

Tibet: BRGl447-57,460. In 1864 Ashley Eden reported that "the late [Dharma] Raja, whilst 
absent in Thibet, forgetful of his Lamaic vows of chastity, entered into a liaison with a 

Thibetan woman, and had two children by her, a boy and a girl; the boy is about eight years 
old ... brought up  carefully in a monastery, and is treated with considerable veneration": 

Political Missions to  Bootnn loo; Papers Relnting to  Bootan 217. 
10. According to BRDK 179 this payment constituted the "land price" of the Indian district of 

"Kumarkatra", a place1 cannot identify. For thebackground to theannexationof the Assam 

Duars, see Singh 1988a: 307-9. 
11. BRDK 178-9 suggests this settlement took place during the brief reign of Kunga Pelden in 

1855. 
12. The prophecy must have related to Ugyen Wangchuk, born in 1862, rather than his elder 

brother Trinley Topgye, born in 1856. 
13. For an essay on the historical significanceand symbolism of theRavenCrown,seeBRGI 559- 

62. Lama Jangchub Tsondrii died in 1856 in Tongsa. His funeral took place at Jampai 

Lhakhang in Bumthang. 
14. I f  weare to believe theevidenceof Ashley Eden, Jigme Narngyel's predecessorTsokyeDo j e  

conlinued to regard the Tongsa governorship as his by right and in 1864 was still trying to 
regain it lor himself, not for his son: Politico1 Missions to  Botn~i 102; Pnyers Relntingto Bootnn 

218. 
15. Eden made the mistake of claiming Jigme Namgyel to be of "low extraction", his father 

having been a menial of a former Tongsa Ponlop: Politicnl Missions to  Bootnn 101; Pnpers 

Rrlntrngto Blrulo~i 218. Eden failed to realise the absence of external signs distinguishing the 
nubility from the common peasantry. Nor did he know anything of the custom which 

req~lired the nobility to render common service in their youth. 

16. Pn1~ci.2 Rrlnting to Bootnil 153-4. Although Darlung Topgye was seen to be acting as Jigrne 

Narngyel's chief supporter at the time of the mission, no sooner did i t  depart than he 

planned a nationwide uprising against him. It  failed. fiid. 218. 

17. ib id  1 5 3 ,  156-7, 218; BRGl 490. 

18. For full details of the war, see esp. Eden 1864; Rennie 1866; MacGregor 1866; Papers Relating 

lo Bootan; Warren 1867; Grey 1912; Kohli 1982; Labh 1974; Collister 1987; Singh 1988a. 
19. See in particular BRGl 490-2. 
20. It is possible that more died of malaria on theBritish side than were killed in the conflict on 

the Bhutanese side. "Future travellers in these parts will wonder whose are the rows of 
graves, who could have been the men to risk the deadly nature of this climate ... Of those 

who served in the last of England's little wars, there are but few whose health and 
constitution have not been broken and impaired. But the price paid would not be grudged 
by the victims were it certain that the history thereof taught a lesson or pointed a moral": 
Warren 1867: 160. 

21. See in particular Warren 1867 and Crey 1912. 
22. The final showdown finds no mention in the official reports of the campaign, presumably 

because it was seen as damaging to official pride. However, there is a lively account of this 
last expedition by the man who led it, concluding with: "We had nothing toshow for all the 
cost and trouble save these two guns! We got back our prisoners, too, and a bedraggled lot 
they were. Men who had declined to fight and surrendered by hundreds were not cause of 
much rejoicing": Crey 1912: 78. 
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23. BRGl494-5. A local tradition holds that the saint Pemalingpa had used his powers to bless 

the river in such a way that fish would never live there. (Fishing is regarded as specially 

sinful.) Sonam Thaye is said to have made his Indian slaveDombu transport live fish from 

the Chamkharriver in Bumthang to Chum6 hoping they would breed there, but they never 
did. 

24. Both sides appealed to the British for military assistance but they refused to intervene. On 

the other hand the Chinese authorities in Tibet sought to become involved. A Sino-Tibetan 

mission was sent to Thimphu, but mainly to dissuade the Bhutanese from contact with the 
British. Labh 1974: 117-18,121-2; Kohli 1981: 113-18; Singh 1988a: 327,331. 

25. Kohli 1981: 118-19. 

26. Although Nyima Do j e  was the uncle of the one who had fled to India, he was thought to 

be well disposed towards Jigme Namgyel. As we shall see, that trust was in fact misplaced 

for he too later turned to rebellion. 

27. D o j e  Namgyel met the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, Sir Richard Temple, at Pasakha 
(Buxa) in 1875. The new regent was overruled by Jigme Namgyel in his desire to accede to 

the British request to open u p  a road from Bhutan to Sikkim. The rebels in the next 

insurrection hoped to arrange for this, counting on British military support in return, but 

they failed. Kohli 1982: 122-4. 

28. Jigme Namgyel wrote to the British asking for the return of those who had fled to India. He 

got a polite letter back hom Ashley Eden, now knighted and the Lieutenant-Governor of 

Bengal, saying the British would observe neutrality and only return criminals, not political 

refugees. It is not sure if Eden realised that the person to whom he was writing had rubbed 
wet dough on his face in 1864. The refugees were disarmed at Pasakha and allo\ved to settle 

inDarjeeling with a living allowance. Two years later circumstances allowed their repatria- 

tion. Labh 1974: 118-19; Kohli 1982: 124; Singh 1988a: 331-2. 

29. They were Piintso Do je ,  born on the same day as Ugyen Wangchuk to Ihe 5ister of one nf 

Jigme Namgyel's attendants at Wangdii ChOling, and Alo Doje, the son of lignie 

Namgyel'senemy Kawang Mangkhel but nephew to his ally Lama Tservang. PiintsoDorje, 

who had shared Ugyen Wangchuk's imprisonment in Paro, was made Shung DrOnyrr at 
the timeUgyen Wangchuk was appointed Paro Piinlop. The latter was soon to appoint Alo 

Do j e  as Punakha Dzongpdn. 
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Four 
The Founding Monarch 

Ugyen Wangchukinherited the strengths and weaknesses of his father, but he seems 

to have rearranged these into a decisive new pattern. He consolidated the hold his 

father had gained on the country, using to begin with some of his father's methods, but 

early in his career he turned, crucially, from tactics of blunt coercion to those which 

promoted harmony and consensus. By doing so at a time when the shifting balance of 

power in Asia favoured the emergence of Bhutan as an independent buffer between 

India and Tibet, he was able to introduce constitutional changes that left him and his 

heirs triumphant and the country's survival as a sovereign state assured. As the 

founder of the Bhutanese monarchy he certainly ranksequal with the Shabdrungas the 

creator of the theocracy. 

The accounts of his early youth which have survived only tell us about one aspect 

of it, namely the way he had to work h s  way up the ladder of responsibility, starting 

on the very lowest rung.' Though he studied basic readng and writing under his 

maternal uncle, the eighth Pemalingpa incarnation of Lhalung, from thc age of eight 

he was in daily attendance on his father.2 As such he had to labour with the lowest 

menials of the court, collecting a daily load of three large bundles of firewood. 

Moreover, he was compelled to eat his meals in a line with the other servants; this is 

traditionally done with the youngest and most junior served last. He was forbidden to 

receive a single extra bowlful, even from his mother. At the age of eleven, the year his 

father resigned from the regency, he worked with other attendants as a labourer on a 

new road in Thimphu from Luntenzampa to Samardzingkha. Like his father who 

spent time in his youth herding animals in Bumthang, there would have been little to 

distinguish him at this time from an ordinary peasant. But there is no inconsistency 

here between his birth in a noble family descending from Pemalingpa and the hard 

training received in his youth. Something of the same tradition certainly continued 

under his descendants in the next two generations, and in the present too there is a 

general attitude that promotionand high office has to be earned from the bottom of the 

ladder. The speed with which it is climbed, however, can depend on several factors. 

It has been seen how Ugyen Wangchukat the age of sixteen tookpart in his father's 

campaign to reconquer the fortress in Paro. His capture by the enemy and imprison- 

ment in the citadel was followed by his release, secured by his father who had taken 

a whole family hostage for his life. The retaking of the main fortress in Paro and the 

quelling of the whole rebellion were then followed by his elevation to the high office 

of Paro Ponlop. Again, there are many precedents for the trusted son or close relative 
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of a ruler or magnate receiving an appointment like this at a very early age.3 Hard 
~hysical training and close observance and participation in earlier strife must have 

equipped him with the qualities of strength needed for holding the post. The judge- 

ment and statecraft came later. 

In 1882, a year after Ugyen Wangchuk had performed the funeral ceremonies of his 

father, the regent Chogyel Zangpo died in office. Ugyen Wangchuk was instrumental 

in securing the appointment of his successor, Lama Tsewang, the son and brother of 

former Dzongpons of Thimphu and a close confidant of Jigme Namgyel in his later 

years. He had in fact changed to Jigme Namgyel's side during the great rebellion of the 

1870s and remained loyal ever since. 

However, just as Ugyen Wangchuk's inherited authority is demonstrated by this 

appointment, so also is his potentially tenuous hold on power shown by the murder 

of another of his appointees, the Daga Por~lop.~ The deed was done by that person's 

own senior officer, who had presumably held the same post under a previous master. 

He fled to thesanctuary of theTalo monastery where the nineteen-year-old Shabdrung 

ligme Chiigyel(1862-1904) was installed as Dharma Raja. The outcome is not men- 

tioned in the records, but it was not long before Ugyen Wangchuk had to face much 

more serious trouble. Meanwhile, the first inkling that he would later adopt very 

different methods from those of his father is revealed in his handling of another case. 

When one of his father's enemies, the Kalon Ashang Wangya, returned from exile in 

India and presented himself at the fortressof Thimphu, theattendantsof thelate Jigme 

Nanigyel were incensed and ready to do away with him. Ugyen Wangchuk, however, 

rcfused to give way to any instinct for revenge. On the advice of the regent, the former 

rnelny went to Ugyen Wangchuk and made him a peace offering of his daughter 

I udrong Drolma. Though it is not known how long Ugyen Wangchuk's liaison with 

the ,qrl I.isted, it must have become clear to him there were happier ways of resolving 

confhit than those previously employed. 

In that same year, at the age of twenty, he had to face and take f u U  part in the first 

of two major disturbances. It was a family affair, a story of bitter feuding and revenge 

that was to have far-reaching consequences. The cause is traced back to the promise 

made by his paternal uncle Dungkar Gyeltsen to vacate the office of Tongsa Ponlop 

after holding it for three years and pass it on to his, Ugyen Wangchuk's, maternal uncle 

Pema Tendzin, the Byagar Dzongpon. Dungkar Gyeltsen, like some of his predeces- 

sors, refused to step down when the time was due. At this point Pema Tendzin, who 

was now determined to unseat the Ponlop, promised to appoint one Senge Namgyel 

his seniormost officer if he carried out the attack successfully. But aker the defeat of 

Dungkar Gyeltsen,5 he broke the promise and the office went instead to the brother of 

his junior wife. Senge Namgyel therefore plotted to kill his master, the new Ponlop, 

who now held the governorship for three years. His later downfall was ascribed by 

some to the fact that during his tenure he refused to make revenue payments from his 

province to the central government. Such payments traditionally went to ~rov ide  

butter for the lamps used to placate the guardian divinities during annual ceremonies. 

The gods wreaked their revenge in the plot that was to follow. 
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The murder had taken place at the fortress of Byagar within sight of the Wangdii 
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Choling palace where Pema Chokyl, sister of the dead Ponlop, was living. She 

imrnedately sent a runner to the west to summon her son Ugyen Wangchuk and his 

cousin Kunzang Trinley. On arrival they attacked the fortress and after some days 

succeeded incapturing itswater supply. But they hesitated toattack the mainbuilding 

because Senge Namgyel now took as hostage Ugyen Wangchuk's aunt and cousins, 

the wife and children of the dead governor. He also had gunpowder set ready to bum 

down the dzong in case of attack. Ugyen Wangchuk withdrew to plan his next move. 

His mother Pema Chokyi came up with a plot. She approached the Ponlop alone, 

saying that with her brother and husband both dead she now had absolutely no one 

else to turn to for the support of her daughter and estate. Her brother had brought his 

death upon himself. She harboured no ill will. Senge Namgyel, suspecting treachery, 
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made her take an oath to swear to the truth of her declaration. She did so, he believed 

it, and so he was softened up in this way for an approach by her son with similar 

protestations of loyalty and forgiveness. Some days later, at a time fixed by astrology, 

Ugyen Wangchuk and his men paraded into the fortress bearing gifts, and so the plot 

was easily accompli~hed.~ Senge Namgyel was slain and the two men he had 

employed to kill Pema Tendzin were also cut down. Their hearts were removed and 

placed in a new stupa by the river. It was consecrated by Ugyen Wangchuk's uncle, 

incarnation of Pemalingpa, in a special ritual designed to vanquish all future enemies. 

The dead Ponlop's "flag officer" was executed in the river by the drowning method. 

The property of Senge Namgyel was permanently confiscated from his family. 

Ugyen Wangchuk further secured his homeland, long neglected by his father, by 

making himself Tongsa Ponlop. He gathered and delivered the revenue from the 

province which his uncle had withheld from the central government for three years. 

IHis elder brother Trinley Topgye, the former monk, he appointed to replace him as 

Paro Ponlop dnd to hold the joint office of Wangdu Phodrang Dzongpon. A year later 

when his brother died from a fall from his horse at the bridge in Paro, he nominated 

h s  second cousin Dawa Penjor to the Paro governorship and his relative Ashang 

Jampa to the post at Wangdii Phodrang. Dawa Penjor had been dismissed from service 

by Jigme Namgyel for poor performance in one of his battles, but Ugyen Wangchuk 

chose now to bring him back into favour. 

Fanlily ties were immensely strengthened now by his decision to marry his cousin 

hnchcn, daughter of the murdered Ponlop whose death he had avenged, and he 

further arranged for his own sister Yeshe Chodron to marry the Ponlop's son Chimey 

n o  j e .  I-Ie then appointed his brother-in-law to the post of Byagar Dzongpon previ- 

ously held by his father and restored to him his family's property and followers. To his 

sister he fnrther entrusted the family estate of Wangdu Choling and all its wealth. This 

pair of cousin marriages brought together for the second time the powerful families of 

the Dungkir Choje and Tamshing Chojb, securing for Ugyen Wangchuk a stable base 

for all his future advancement.'But he lost his mother at this time. She is said to have 

died from the pollution caused by breaking her oath of loyalty to the dead enemy. 

The second, much greater disturbance began when Ugyen Wangchuk learnt in 

1884 of a plot to kill him. The men who planned this were none other than his own 

adoptive brothers Piintso Doje  and Alo Do je, the Dzongpons of Punakha and 

Thimphu. It will be recalled that Jigrne Namgyel on his deathbed had enjoined his real 

and adoptive sons to support each other in all future conflict. Ugyen ~ a n ~ c h u k  had 

therefore placed these two in positions of high trust and responsibility. But while he 

was attending to the troubles at home Piintso Do j e  abducted the wife whom Ugyen 

Wangchuk had taken while residing in the west.  his lady, Dechen Zangmo, he 

installed in his own house at Samtengang. Piintso Do j e  then gave his sister as wife to 
~ 1 0  Do je, it seems because he was looking to him for support should his abduction of 

Dechen Zangmo lead to trouble with Ugyen Wangchuk. 
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Having thus strengthened their adoptive relatio~isliip by ties of marriage, it is said 

"a demon possessed tlieni" to hatch a plot against Ugyen Wangchuk. They installed 

their own candidate, the state 1lionkGawa Zangpo, as regent and sent a letter and large 

bribe to Ugyen Wangchuk's senior officer with instructions to kill his master. Instead 

the man revealed all. Ugyen Wangchuk responded by saying he had already heard 

rulnoiirs of the plot but that if war were declared without thoroughly investigating the 

situation first it could bring needless misery on the public. Far better, he said, to try and 

restore good relations. He sent an invitation to the plotters to meet him in the Shar 

district and went there bearing valuable gifts. When they failed to turn up as arranged, 

it became clear to him they were resolved on their course. A further cause of conflict 

lay in the refusal of the central government, now in the hands of lus enemies, to hand 

over to him what he regarded as his rightful share of the annual subsidy paid to the 

government by theBritish ascompensation forthe annexationof the d ~ a r s . ~ H e  replied 

in kind by withholding revenue payments. There was nothing for it but to fight it out. 
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Ugyen Wangchuk first made a tour ofhis province. At each temple he swore an oath 

to the guardian deities: "If my enemies are destined to bring benefit not only to the 

teachings of the Lord Buddha in general and in particular to those of the Glorious 

Drukpa but also to all the subjects of Bhutan, and if on the other hand I am doomed to 

cause them injury, thenmay my ownvitalorganscome into their hands. If, on the other 

hand, I am the one destined to bring benefit and my enemies doomed to cause injury, 

then may their vital organs come into my own  hand^".^ He arranged for a mass levy 

of 2,140 men, fully armed and equipped, and with battle standards flying and 

processional music playing he set off in 1885 to lead his troops into what was to be 

Bhutan's last civil war.1° 

When the head abbot and senior state monks arrived at his camp with an offer of 

mediation, he instead gave them the wherewithal to conduct a ceremony that would 

quickly reveal the identity of the state's real enemy. The first indication that the gods 

were fully intent on punishing his own enemies was seen when their followers tried 

to kill a battle champion on their own side whom they wrongfully suspected of 

treachery. Desperately loolung for support, and getting none from their own puppet 

rcgent, the conspirators went to the Shabdrung's father, Konchok Wangdii, and 

offered him a n~assive bribe to take on the regency himself. But he refused, pointing 

out that he was related to many of those fighting on the side of the invading force and 

in any case he had no wish at all for the regency. He was from the same family of the 

Dramitse Choje, collateral of the Dungkar Chojije, that had produced the earlier 

Shabdrung incarnation Jigme Norbu. He also happened to be the current Tamshing 

Choje by marriage. He was the father of no less than four important "state" incarna- 

tions, including one whose photograph has survived." 

Battle was first joined at Punakha in 1886 when Ugyen Wangchuk took his main 

force there by foot across the river, holding on to each other and using their bows as 

staves to steady themselves against the current. After two engagements the enemy 

retreated in a body to Thimphu, pursued by the invaders who tried to take a short cut 

over the mountains through a forest. AloDo rje's men closed this route by setting Fire 

to the forest, so the invaders diverted to Simtokha and quickly overpowered the 

guards left there. At the first engagement the enemy wasdriven back, "asif a stone had 

been cast into a flock of birds", and they retreated into the dzong. 

A fortnight after Simtokha had been taken the head abbot and state monks began 

to play their customary role of trying to mediate a truce. A time and place was set for 

a meeting of representatives from both sides. Dawa Penjor, the Paro Ponlop, came in 

place of Ugyen Wangchuk while Piintso Do rje agreed to stand for the rebels. When 

next morning the latter was riding towards the place chosen for the meeting, Chang 

Limaithang. his horse refused to cross the stone bridge in between. His attendants saw 

this as the most evil of omens presaging death and tried to dissuade him from 

proceeding, but Piintso Doje  insisted. Since strife would in any case continue in 

Bhutan in his lifetime, he said there was no point in desisting now. 
The Par0 Pijnlop duly arrived with food sent by &yen Wangchuk for the whole 

meeting, but it quickly turned to bloodshed. A commotion in the lower ranks of the 



attendants suddenly led to Jignie Nanigyel's senior officer drawing his sword, 

intending to lull Piintso Do je, but the sword got stuck in his sash. The Piinlop rushed 

to his defence and cleaved Piintso Do je's head in two. I-learing of this, Alo Do j e  and 

his chief supporters took off for safe refuge in Tibet.I2Their troops were disarmed , ~ n d  

made to pass beneath an arch of weapons held up by the victors. By this ritual the good 

fortune of the enemy was meant to be permanently destroyed.I3 

It would not appear that a great number of people died in this last civil war. It had 

much of the flavour of ritual engagement observed by the British in the earlier conflicts 

of the eighteenth centuly. Certainly the common troops do not seem to have fought 

with that desperate courage and deter~iiination that so impressed their British oppo- 

nents in the Anglo-Bhutan war of twenty-one years earlier.14 

The fortress of the winter capital was taken over by Ugyen Wangchuk. The regent 

whom his enemies had installed, but who had done nothing to assist them, was 

allowed to retire to a monastery.15 Ugyen Wangchuk decided to replace him with 



another monk, Sangye Do rje, his late father's close supporter. To overcome strong 

opposition to his nominee from the council of state he is said to have taken the simple 

expedient of seizing the Shabdnlng's seal, traditionally used to confirm the regent's 

appointment. He refused to give it up till all had agreed.IhHe then awarded himself 

the post of chamberlain (goiigziin) to the new regent and made his cousin Kunz.rng 

Trinley the new Tliimphu Dzongp6n. All power thus came into his hands and was to 

remain there for his life. He had defeated all enemies of the east and west and filled all 

key appointllients with his own trusted relatives. He was only twenty-four. 

There remained the unsettled matter of h ~ s  first wife Dechen Zangmo whom the 

dead PiintsoDo rje had stolen from him. Here the story turns to what looks like a fairy I r,,l CVilr l l l r k n t  C,,,,llydll Cholilly, 
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be p,icl\ed up. She sent these off to Tibet together with w n  \he h,?d borne. ( I t  i b  not ,c,ku,,,, ,J,t, I K l , l t t l .  ~,-,llilto~ 
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in Rumthang she had h~rsrlf bed ~~tlrd sr~rletl  IF, 111 ;1 ~ J C L  , ~ n d  cdrried of f  under the 

nosey of theexhausted attendilnts. The load WAS takrn by 14,ayof 'I'lr~niphu, Pilrn and 

Ha across the Tlbetan border to Phari ~41eue 11 was hitally ~ut3wled. There Dechen 

Zangn~o caught up with the party of lasers who hlld fled fri:rnn~ tlze battlegrand al 

Thiniphu. Together they proceeded to Lhasa to cr~bst I'lbetazr support in m.~hnji  J 

comeback. The Chineseauthorities in Tibet attempted to impose their own st'ktlemrnl. 

by summoning a conference at Phari in 1886. However, Ihr T o ~ l g a  and Paro PonlnF?,\ 
refused to attendor receive the insigniasof rank theChinese wanted to confer on them- 

It came to nothing in the m$.l7Later, as we shall see, some of them were allowed bnck 

to Bhutan but it is not known what happened to the resourceful Dechen Zangmu. 

Ugyen Wanghuk spent most of the years from 1886 to 1904 in Tol~gsa and 

Bumthang. Clenrly nlakters were sufficiently stable in the capitals LQ allow him to go 

h ~ n ~ e .  The traditional centre of power in the country had few attractions for him, and 

throughout his adult life he only ever seems to have spent time there when he really 
had to. Little is known about the events of the period immediately following the civil 
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war. The uncle who first taught him his letters, Kunzang Tenpai Nyima, the eighth 

incarnation of the speech of Pemalingpa, died in 1900. Ugyen Wangchuk went across 

the border to Lhalung for the funeral. He arranged for the great lama who was 

supervising the obsequies, Khamsum Yongdrol, to come south to Bumthang to 

construct an enormous new image of Padmasambhava at the temple of Kuje. The 

image took the form of the saint known as "He who Subdues the Phenomenal World 

with his Brilliance" (Nangsi Zilnon). It was completed in 1894 to serve as "the field of 

merit of all the people of Bhutan". 

In 1897 both he and his wife Ashi Rinchen suffered serious illness. Many religious 

ceremonies were performed for their recovery but Rinchen diedin 1900. She had borne 

him two daughters and three sons, but all the sons had died in their infancy.Is It nlust 

have been at this time that he began to think of passing on his authority to his nephew, 

Do rje Rabden, whom helater married to hisdaughter Pedron. He was also tomake him 

the chief officer (dror~ya.) at his court. But before Rinchen had died she had insisted her 

husband should take a new wife to maintain the direct lineage. It is known that at this 

time he had a brief liaison with one Ngodrup Pemo and other women too,19but a monk 

called Geshe Mindruk who was close to him came up with a highly suitable candidate. 

This was Lemo, daughter of Ugyen Wangchuk'scousin Kunzang Trinley, theDzongpon 

of Thimphu, who had married a noble lady of Khoma in Kurto. Ashi Lemo was 

introduced to her second cousin and future husband on a day fixed by the astrologers. 

She brought with her the gift of a sacred pill for Ugyen Wancghuk's long life which had 

been nidde by a lama he greatly revered. Lemo had with her own hands stitched and 

embroidered the bag in whichit lay. A poem was recited with allusions to themarriage 

of the ancient king Songtsen Gampo of Tibet to a Chinese princess. Four years later she 

was to give birth to a son. 

I t  was some time in the last years of the nineteenth century that Ugyen Wangchuk 

became acquainted with a man who was to have a decisive effect on his own fortunes. 

He had heard that a certain Bhutanese trader from Kalimpong called UgyenDo j e  had 

presented very valuable gifts to the Shabdrung at Punakha. He sent word for this 

person to come and see him in Bumthang. It transpired he was the son of a retired 

Dzongpon called Piinchung whom Ugyen Wangchuk's great-uncle Pala Gyeltsen had 

fathered "on the side" while staying with a lady of the village of Tsendong in the Paro 

valley. Ugyen Wangchuk soon came to have a high regard and trust for Ugyen Do rje 

and later would refer to him as his elder brother. The first commission he appears to 

have entrusted to him was to negotiate the return of the exiles who had fled to Tibet 

in 1886.20He was sent to Lhasa on what seems to have been the first of many such trips. 
Eventually the border districts of Dungnak, Ha, Gasa, Lingshi and Lamgong were 

apportioned between the exiles. A clear division was made between their jurisdiction 
and responsibilities and those of the central government. It seems that Alo Do+ U m p n  Dorje, t/lc n0.t ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l l f ; d f l l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

S l l p p ~ t t T ~ f  Kirtg U p ~ e l l  Wnllgch~~k,  a 
himself remained in Chumbi, perhaps because the district of Dungnak he had been jorrnnl sttrdio p r t m i t  lakc11 irl Dnrjeclillg or 
given held no attractions for him. In order to dissuade him from fomenting trouble Kn,inrprlg circa ,9,4 slto,.tl,, bcforc his 

across the border it was agreed that Dechen Zangmo's younger brother Tsewang and death. (photo: prirate col~ectiolt of Dnsho 

others close to Alo Do j e  should take up residence with Ugyen Do j e  in Kalimpong. TOPW D O N  
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Table 3 The Do j e  family of Bhutan 

Pala Gyeltsen of the Dungkar Chojije family 
younger brother of Piln Gonpo WnngjeI, b. 1782 

1 
Sharpa Piinchung 

Dzongporz (1,etd.) 
VA lady of Tsendong in Paro 

.1 
Ugyen Do j e  

Gotrgzittz 
d. 1917 

v ? 

1 
Sonam Topgye Do j e  

Gorrgzirrl 
c.1897-1952 

V Choying Wangmo 
PI-iircess of Sikkim 

1897-1994 
I 

.1 .1 .1 .1 1 
Jigme Palden Tdshi Do j e  Kesang Chodron Lhundrup Ugyen Dc~tje 
Do j c  1915-64 Do j e  1930- Do j e  P\rodi.ntrg Kit~poc-l1t3 
Pi r ~ t l t .  hlitristri- qf Blrr~tnrr V Jigme Do j e  Wangchuk 
V r'serint; Yangdzom Dixk Gyelpo Ill 
i7 t.v.111) qJ Tsni-orrg 1928-72 

1924- 

1 
j sons 
I 
3 1 

Jigme Senge Wangchuk 4 daughters 
Drrtk Gyelpo IV 1955- (Sources: BRDK, O R G I ,  IIRTU) 

Though hostages, they were maintained very kindly. 

In 1898 the British authorities began to use Ugyen Do j e  as a go-between with the 

Tibetans as part of their continuing efforts to secure trade concessions. He had already 

been appointed Bhutan Agent by the British a year earlier. When he visited Lhasa in 

that year with gifts from Ugyen Wangchuk to the Dalai Lama he was asked to make 

overtures on behalf of the British. Ten years earlier British troops had attacked the 

Tibetan fortress of Lingtu in the aftermath of the unsuccesshl Macauley mission 

which had been aimed at securing trade conditions favourable to British India.2' 

Ugyen Wangchuk had at that time declined a Tibetan request for assistance on the 

grounds that the British would withhold their subsidy. After the arrival in 1899of Lord 

Curzon as the new Viceroy, British determination to obtain better trade with Tibet 

became entirely bound up with a forward policy designed to counter Russian expan- 

sion in Central Asia. It was thought, wrongly as it turned out, that Russia had serious 
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designs on Tibet. Ugyen Do rje did his best to explain to the British that conditions in 

Lhasa were far from being ready to accommodate their interests. However, in June 

1901 heagreed to try and deliveraletter fromcurzon to theDalaiLama whileescorting 

to Lhasa two elephants, two peacocks and a leopard which the Tibetan ruler had 

purchased in India. Fearful of angering the Chinese, the lama declined to receive the 

letter, and when UgyenDo rje returned with the letter still sealed Curzon decided that 

he must after all be a Tibetan spy. It was only years later that Ugyen Do rje managed 

to clear his name completely in British eyes. 

Meanwhile, in 1900 Ugyen Wangchuk had appointed Ugyen Do rje government 

agent (kutsap) for the whole of southern Bhutan with headquarters at Pasakha (Buxa). 

From then on he was to serve two masters since he continued to retain the earlier post 

of Bhutan Agent given to him by the British in 1898. In particular Ugyen Wangchuk 

now gave him sole responsibility for the settlement of Nepalese in southern Bhutan 

with authority to levy taxes from them. The edict appointing him made it clear that the 

office would become hereditary within Ugyen Do j e t s  family if he rendered good 

service. Among the seals fixed to the document were those of the Shabdrung, the 

regent, the Tongsa PBnlop and tlie Wangdii Phodrang D z o n g p ~ n . ~ ~  

The last in the line of regents, in fact the fifty-seventh incumbent, was put on the 

throne by Ugyen Wangchuk in 1903. Yeshe Ngodrup, the fifth embodiment of the 

"speech" of the founding Shabdrung, had found hilliself used earlier in 1864 by Jigme 

Nanigyel as a stand-in for tlie real Dharma R'ija and he had acted ,is a rival puppet 

regent briefly in 1877 He was .i politically ineffrclrlal figure M T ~ C )  yet lirrd ambitions of 

his own, as we shall see later. 'I hough credited with sorne religiou? ,~tt,~iunients, hc 15 

not remembered for achieving any tliing dr~ringliis regency, which conIir~ut.tl till I c!( i !  

By 1903 Curzon had convinced himself tlie Ri~ssi~ins were moving into 'l'ibet \ V I [ I I  
full Chinese compliance. The refusal of tlie Tibet'ln ,~i~tIiorities to deal with h ~ m  

directly made him decide there was a single course open to him. A mission led by 

Colonel Francis Younghusband would proceed under armed escort and if necessary 

fight its way to Lhasa, destroy the power of the monks who were blocking negotia- 

tions, and then proceed to secure British interests in the fonn of a binding treat~.~"he 

importance of obtaining Bhutanese support in pursuit of these aims was quickly 

apparent to those planning the mission. Spiescarried rumours that theBhutanese were 

planning to aid the Tibetans. Curzon wrote of his worries concerning the "incompre- 

hensible hierarchy who preside over the hills" of Bhutamw Whether these worries 

were well grounded or not, logistics seemed to demand quick access to Tibet through 

Bhutanese territory. 

In fact it transpired that Ugyen Wangchuk had indeed offered help to the Tibetan 

government, promising to close all roads into Tibet and ordering the production of 

many thousands of arrows to defend it. Suspicious and fearful of all outside contact, 

the Tibetans declined his offer, but Ugyen Wangchuk's order for arrows was then 

changed to one for iron in case of future need for weapons.25 The Paro Ponlop, whose 

district fell on the frontier, made preparations that could either have been for attack or 

defence. What seems eventually to have turned the Bhutanese to the British side was 
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the threat to withhold the subsidy. Younghusband, who had taken charge of relations 

with Bhutan, made this very clear to Ugyen Wangchuk, reminding him of Bhutan's 

treaty obligations for friendship with India. He indicated that the subsidy would only 

be paid once Bhutanese compliance with the aims of the mission had been obtained. 

Ugyen Wangchuk's cousin and father-in-law, the Thimphu Dzongpon Kunzang 

Trinley, amply demonstrated this when he delivered to Younghusband a permit for 

the British to build a road to Tibet from India up the Amochu and Dichu valleys. 

Although carefully surveyed, in the end an alternative route was found. 

The British and Bhutanese records all agree it was the trusted Thimphu Dzongpon 

who persuaded Ugyen Wangchuk to offer his services as mediator between the British 

and Tibetans. With growing intransigence on both sides there was a role to be played 

by anyone who had close relations with Lhasa while dealing with the British. The 

Bhutanese, moreover, had a long history of using mediation as a means of political and 

social c~nciliation.'~ Ugyen Wangchuk appears to have been playing both sides at the 

same time before he came down decisively for the British, though he did this in a way 

calculated to leave the door wide open to Lhasa. As Fleming putsit: "His mission was 

to mediate, but he made no pretence of impartiality and can only have been regarded 

by the Tibetans and Chinese as a puppet or collaborator of the British. He was however 

much respected by the Tibetans, and Bhutan's good offices - like those of Nepal, 

whose Maharajah had just renewed his attempts to make the Tibetans see reason - 

were of great value to the Mission, because both states possessed that rare amenity, a 

well-established, two-way channel of communication with Lha~a".~ '  

Moreover, Ugyen Wangchuk had some very endearing qualities. He was "a jolly, 

astute individual who was the drfncto(and laterbecame thedejtr7.r) rulerof hiscountry. 

He possessed a golden crown of great splendour ... The British soldiers called him 'the 

Tonsil', as they later called the Amban 'the Hambone'; but what with his ernbor~poirtt, 

his vivacity and his little imperial beard there was something vaguely Gallic about 

him, and to the officers he was known aslAlphonse'. He brought with him a numerous 

and predatory retinue, whose looting caused distress to the Tibetans and embarrass- 

ment to the British ... Younghusband liked the Tongsa Penlop; lie found him straight 

and possessed of a natural a~ thor i ty ' ' .~~  

By the time the mission had fought its way to Gyangtse with heavy and pitiful 

losses on the Tibetan side, their representatives had made it clear they would not come 

to the table unless Ugyen Wangchuk was present. The Dalai Lama himself had 

entrusted him with the task of persuading the British to turn back. Younghusband 

therefore called him up from Chumbi where he had earlier arrived, and so he rode into 

Gyangste on 2 June 1904 with two hundred of his men. He was the main go-between 

in the negotiations whose failure resulted in the British storming the Gyangtse fort on 

6 July. When the fort was taken he wasasked tobring in theTibetancouncilors, but they 

had all retreated. Ugyen Wangchuk at this time received two more letters from the 

Dalai Lama asking him to use his influence and saying that new delegates fiom his side 

were coming to Chaksam. With the collapse of further talks there the mission 

proceeded relentlessly to Lhasa. Ugyen Wangchuk led the grand entry into the sacred 
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city wearing his Raven Crown for the occasion and accompanied by ceremonial 

musicians and all his men. Fearing conflict, however, he pulled them back: "... the 

Bhutanese saw to it that they lay a bad second to the mounted infantry".29 The Dalai 

Lama had fled and in the protracted negotiations which followed Ugyen Wangchuk 

took joint lead as chief negotiator with the Nepalese representative. He was constantly 

employed to explain to one side the terms the other was trying to secure and, on his 

owninitiative, he sought to lessen theexcessiveindemnity theBritishsought toimpose 

on the defeated Tibetans. In Younghusband's own words, Ugyen Wangchuk was 

"highly instrumental in effecting a settlement. A year ago the Bhutanese were 

strangers, today they are our enthusiastic a l l i e ~ " . ~  In the final agreement the British 

won the trade concessions they had long been working for. They were not to forget the 

part played in this by Ugyen Wangchuk, who attended the signing ceremony "in full 

regalia, attended by myrmidons scarcely less ornate".31 

The effect in Bhutan of Ugyen Wangchuk's mediation in Tibet was to count for a 

very great deal. For the first time since 1750, when a peace mission had been sent from 

Bhutan to Tibet tointervene in a civilwar, the chance was presented of settling external 

rather than internal conflict. Both in Bhutan and in Tibet the traditional figure of the 

mediator is one of enormous prestige, standing above the contending parties and 

winning great honour from both sides. However, he declined the new official head- 

gear offered to him by the Tibetans, saying he would stick to his own crown. In Bhutan 

he was welcomed home like a conquering hero. The Shabdrung composed a poem in 

his honour," and a minor verse epic recounting the whole story of his mediation is said 

to survive in some people's memories.33 

To convey formalappreciation for the role he had played the British decided in 1905 

to make him a Knight Commander of the Indian Empire. John Claude White, the 

Political Officer in Sikkim who had taken part in the Younghusband mission, was 

deputed to Bhutan for this purpose. In this way the prestige Ugyen Wangchuk had 

earned for himself abroad was demonstrated vividly to all those in his country who 

had till then only heard rumours of it. That British recognition certainly played a part 

in his ambitions is demonstrated by the fact that at this time he wrote to Lord Curzon, 

the viceroy, seeking assistance in making arrangements that would allow him to hold 

the post of Tongsa Ponlop for life. He had already held it probably for longer than 

anyone else in history.Doubtless there were no serious calls for him to give it up at this 

time, but with hindsight we can see he tried to formalize the Tongsa governorship as 

a step towards the higher goal of hereditary monarchy. The official British response, 

however, indicated that they were not going to abandon their ~o l icy  of observing 

mutrality in ~hutan'sinternalaffairs.34Curzon himself noted: "I should thinkit a most 

unwise thing to support or guarantee oneof the Ponlops (even the ablest) against either 

of the [Dharma or Deb] Rajas. If he is the strongest man, he will support him~elf".~' 

Ugyen Wangchuk must have soon realized he could count on British blessings but not 

on much practical support in achieving his long-term aims. 

The need to further develop good relations had certainly been understood by the 

British side, hence the decision at this time not to take over a strip of territory on the 
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Sikkim border controlled by the Bhutanese which should by rights have been ceded 

toIndia in 1865. More than anything else, however, it was the personal rapport which 

developed between Ugyen Wangchuk and White that ensured a strong footing for 

future relations. In 1906 he accompanied Ugyen Wangcliilk to the great monastery of 

Lhalung across the border in the Lhodrakprovince of Tibet. It was a private journey 

to meet Ugyen Wangchuk's nephew, his sister's child, who had been discovered and 
installed at Lhalung as the incarnation of that sister's brother, the eighth embodiment 

of Pemalingpa's "speech principle", the same monk who had taken charge of Ugyen 
Wangrhuk's early education. It can be seen how the lines of reincarnation were thus 

actively reinforcing the blood fines in a familiar manner. White's enkhusiastic descrip- 
tions of his journeyswith Ugyen Wangchukand of the countryasa whole stand in the 

same degree of contrast to those of Ashley Eden and his predecessors in thenineteenth 
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f hv n i o r n C n t l ~ ~ n  qven to Anglo-Bhutanese relations In 1904-5 was mantained by 

thr Iclrnic~l V I ~  ot  Llglen Wnngchuk to Calcutta to meet the Pr~nce of Wales and the 

\ I L ~ I  11) 111 I(>& It wcls the hrst of only twovls~ts heever pald to Ind~a.The regent Yeshe 

rYgudrul.7 was also lnvlted but pleaded the excuses of rehgon. Present in Calcutta too 

were the ruler of Slkluni and the Panchen Lama of Tibet. Ugyen Wangchuk was 

rece~ved In the manner of an Ind~an prince and he seems to have been more than 

content to accept that role. He was saluted with the fifteen guns reserved for such a 

prince and he presented the traditional nozai, a gift of gold coins symbolizing 

allegiance. The letter he brought to the vlceroy declared: "As the stars and constella- 

tionsnever failin loyalty attending on the sun and moon, so do we the entireBhutanese 

nation resolve to do likewise to the Supreme Government, hoping that as the sun and 

moon are like the parents of the whole world, we also will enjoy the blessings of their 

beneficent rays for ever and ever till the cessation of worldly ex~stence".'~ Was this no 

more than the sort of flowery and comphmentary formula expected of him? Can he or 

others in Bhutan have intended the full implications of these words? A general 

declaration of allegiance hke this one carried no constitut~onal validity, but if nothing 

else it meant Bhutan was now operating firmly witlun the British sphere of influence. 
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The Rnve~t Ci.ozun 

Whatever the form of its relationship to the British empire, Bhutan now took the 

decisive step to establish its own monarchy. In the same year of 1906 Ugyen Do j e  

addressed a long letter to the council of state made up of senior monks and selected 

officers of the central government and p r o v i n c e ~ . ~ ~ H e  pointed out that in the absence 

of a clear procedure for appointing the regent it was difficult to protect the realms of 

either religion or state. There had been an enormousincrease of latein foreign relations 

with Tibet and India, quite different From the way it used to be. The high honour 

accorded to the Tongsa Ponlop by the most powerhl nation on earth is referred to 

again and again. If he, the Ponlop, were to assume "the name of the king of Bhutan", 

it would not only benefit him and his family but the whole rule of the Shabdrung. The 

clear implication is that the institution of the Shabdrung would continue unharmed, 

and the regency too would not cease to oversee internal administration and the 

monastic communities. There is no direct suggestion yet in this letter that the 

monarchy envisaged would have a hereditary character, only that the Tongsa Ponlop 

should be king "for as long as possible". However, the author continues, what will 

happen to t l ~ c  present peace of the country after the Ponlop dies? The proposal to 

~ p p o i ~ ~ t  him monarch is rnnde only as a suggestion for all to consider, for the greater 

gcwi! t)t tire c ~ n i i t q .  

(~lc,~rly 1-igyrn Do j c  r:.rotc these words to test the waters and to see how far the 

nlattrr i.0111d be ~ d t ~ a n c c d  In negotiations beyond the terms he had proposed. If it is 

r c l -~ l l r~ l  ifid! the (vilic~~.': ot skate to whoni the proposal was submitted were, with the 

~ ~ i c p t i i ~ r l  of the monks, all the nolninees of Ugyen Wangchuk himself, it is little 

wonc.liv1 that In the tnd  nu(  cinly was it accepted unaninioi~sly but its terms were 

c.; t'~~dc.d I-(:) providr t l~c  monarchy with an unambiguously hereditary character. 

~ \ J l i ~ l ~  tht Sl~~bclrung's  spir~tual place and role were left central to the conception of 

nlclnal-c i : \ ,  pri.)viding ul t im~te  legitimacy to the king's line and the whole state, the 

iwt.tlc.~l!v tlttfullct regency was now allowed to die a quiet death. 

L!:;yrn Wangchuk was installed king, without a whisper of dissent, in the dzong at 

I'un,lhha on 17 December 1907. Although there is no record of the council's delibera- 

tions, the decision to establish monarchy appears to have been genuinely popular not 

only among those responsible for taking it but also with the public at large. Above all 

it was intended to bring to an end the constant dissension which had plagued the 

country since almost the start of the theocracy. The great seal of the founding 

Shabdrung was imprinted in red on the binding contract that brought in Ugyen 

Wangchuk and his heirs to rule as hereditary monarchs.The hapless regent was 

notably absent from the ceremony. It was presided over instead by the head abbot in 

the presence of the British Political Officer who had again come from Sikkim, and 

attended by the monks, all senior officers of government from the two capitals and the 

provinces, and by all headmen of the major districts. The head abbot did not rise from 

his own thrown as his gifts were presented to the new king, but the late Shabdrung's 

brother, the incarnate lama of the Tango monastery, having removed his own mitre 

and outer gown prostrated himself three times. He in turn was followed in this way 

by the somewhat recalcitrant Paro Ponlop, the king's cousin, in his first formal act of 
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public submission, and then by all the others in a long line. Several even of the junior 

officials were related to him in one way or other. The trusted Ugyen Do rje who had 

played the role of king-maker appeared among the lesser officers since he was at this 

time dill holding only the junior post of administrator of the Ha valley together with 

the southern agency he had earlier received. He was otherwise much in evidence. The 

contract of monarchy was read out and then sealed by all pre~ent .3~ 
LordMinto, the new viceroy, was careful to ensure the government of India did not 

go so far as to "guarantee"Ugyen Wangchuk's elevation to the throne. However, the 

very presence of a British mission as formal witness to the ceremony must have served 

something close to that purpose. The Political Officer now advocated an increase in the 

subsidy and much closer official relations to counter the strong danger, as he saw it, 

of the Chinese meddling in Bhutanese affairs. The Clunese were in fact claiming 

suzerain rights over Bhutan. In 1907 the amban in Lhasa was reported as having said: 

"Tibet, Nepal and Bhutan are side by side like the molar teethin a man's mouth, and 

the subjects of all three are those of one kingdom". In the same metaphorical vein he 

asserted: "China, Nepal, Tibet, Rhutan and Siklum might be compared to the five 

principal colours, viz yellow, red, blue, black and green. A skillful painter may so 

arrange the colours as to produce anumber of beautiful designsor effects. In the same 

we would cooperate wlth one another, we may presumably promote the interests of 

all".40 When questioned about Bhutanese rclatlons with China and insipua of office 

that were supposed to have been recc~ved, U p e n  Do j c  did a d n ~ ~ t  that a warch had 

finally produced "a hat withan im~tat~on coral button (the lnslgnla ot ,In ofhc1'11 In thr 

second rank) and a peacock's feather, now half caten by ~nsects" which had I~rrlt 

presented to the regent Sangye Doje m 1891 '" The formal subm~ssion BhutLin Ilnd 

made to imperial Cluna in 1734 was certainly by now a hollorv flction. Ugyen Dorle 

hotly denied any Chinese control whatsoever. In 1908 the Amban addressed a letter to 

the regent asif there were stillno king: "The Bhutanese are the subjects of the Emperor 

of China who is the Lord of Heaven, and are of the same religion as the other parts of 

the Empire. You, Deb Raja, and the Two Penlops think that you are great, but you 

cannot continue without paying attention to the orders of your rulers ...".42 In 1908 a 

junior Chinese official, the paymaster stationed in Phari, arrived in Paro with twenty 

soldiers.The ParoPonlop, who met the official, wasvery cool. The king refused to have 

anything to do with him. 

It was only after John Claude White had been replaced as Political Officer by 

Charles Bell and with the increase in Chinese activity in the area that a more active 
policy to strengthen British interests in Bhut.m began to be considered in Delhi and 

London. This finally resulted in London's agreement to double the annual subsidy 

paid to Bhutan for the annexation of the duars from fifty to one hundred thousand 

rupees. A hundred rifles and other gifts would be made to the king. Bell was deputed 

to Bhutan to negotiate a new treaty, the key clause of which was to read: "The British 
Government undertakes to exercise no interference in the internal administration of 

Bhutan. On its part, the Bhutanese Government agrees to be guided by the advice of 

the British Government in regard to its external relations." Ugyen Doje  was sent 
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ahead to explain the full significance of this to his king, with promises that the salary 

paid to him by the Government of India as Bhutan Agent would be increased if he were 

successful in his persuasions. 

There seems to have been no opposition either from the king or his councilors to the 

crucial clause. Indeed, when Bell came for the signing in January 1910, having hurried 

to outdistance Chinese spies who were also said to be on their way, the king declared 

himself delighted that Bhutan was now joining the British e rn~ i re .4~  Just as they 

refuted all claims at this time to have been part of the Chinese empire, few in Bhutan 

today would say that Bhutan had ever belonged to the British empire. Yet the key 

clause by which it ceded management of its external relations to the British has been 

interpreted by many to mean that Bhutan was henceforth a formal protectorate within 

the British empire. That same clause was revived in the later treaty of 1949 with 

independent India, andit is stillin force today. It isof course now ignored by both sides 

as a colonial relic. All the indications of history suggest that whatever formal submis- 

sions the Bhutanese authorities may have made to either the Chinese or British 

empires, this never damaged either their capacity to manage their own affairs or to 

sateguard thcir country's ultimate sovereignty. IfBhutan hadlainonamajorrouteand 

if the internal situation had deteriorated at a time when external intervention posed 

re,il attractions, then history might have been quite different. 

Nevertheless, Bhutan's signing of the treaty of 1910 with Britain provoked very 

strong reLictions from the Chinese authorities in Peking and Lhasa. The Amban sent 

peremptory commands in letters addressed to the lung and the defunct regent. The 

Chinese foreign office insisted that "...Bhutan is a vassal of China, and from the time 

of Yung Chrng !i7zj-b] has paid tribute and frequently received sealed orders from 

late 13mperor~".'14 The British responded by insisting on the difference between 

tributes and presents, ' ~ n d  pointed out that Bhutan had signed the treaty of its own free 

will. I-ioivever, the rancour was overtaken by the situation in Tibet. The Chinese 

rcvnlution against the rule of the Manchus was followed by the expulsion of the 

Chinese presence from Tibet in 1912. The issue of Bhutanese vassalage was referred to 

vaguely in later times but ceased now to be an issue. They had joined the British camp 

and were to remain there for the duration of British rule in India. 

Charles Bell noted in his dairy of the treaty mission that the king had "... consoli- 

dated his power to a great extent in Bhutan, though he still has to walk warily in his 

dealings with the leading chiefs". His cousin the Paro Ponlop was not on the best terms 

with him, and this came out in the open a little later. Bell was to say afterwards that the 

king "... is not only avery able Ruler, but heisuniversally respected bothby hissubjects 

and by his foreign friends. Though he has only twice in his life quilted his hermit land, 

he has all the broad-minded tolerance of one who has lived a cosmopolitan life. His 

perfect courtesy and quiet sense of humour are the common heritage of the Tibetan 

nobility1'.451n another work, he pointedout that the king" ... had lessened, as far as one 

man could do, the lawlessness inherent in this hardy but primitive pe~p le" . "~  

The king made some of his plans known to Bell. The new Shabdrung had been 

discovered not far from Tawang in territory under Tibetan control and would soon be 
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installed at Punakha. He would appojnt Wgyen Dorjt. his own chamberlairt. " r h ~  Pairo 
Piinlop wouldnot be sllowed to resign and so escape hls duty uf rebuilding thedzong 
in Paro which had b11rnk down. Nor wottld the king allow the forn~rr regent Y&hd 
Ngy&drup b be reinstated. As Bell put i t  the king was "... in a co~siderablc niensiure 
independent af his Chiefs, of his priestsand of Tibetan h f l~ence"?~  

In fact on his return jottrhey Bell met tlie regent, who tilade his ainrs to have his 
powers restored very dear. Heevefi tried fo woo UgyenDodr to hisca~ise by offaring 
him the post of chamkr1ain izhe helpedhimarhieve hisgoal. {Wecamrxot have known 
the king intended to give his most trusted follower this post anyway). It must have 
k n  to niallify Yes116 Ngfidrup that he was made head abbt of the state monks in 
1915, and he  held the post till his death in 1937. Howevef, the lama had gsed his 
position as*abbot to g i n  m e s s  to the embalined corpse of the founding Shabdrung in 
Punakha, He remavedasmaU part 6f the body asa talisman fothisom~sle.Thegods 
wreaked their revenge firstly by sending down a big flood in t g l ~  that carried away 
the bridges at Punalchar and thed in 1918 by causing an epiden~icthat swept through 
thecountry. It is said that the king in his anger at t11e late abbot came LO n decidon to 



forbid the recognition and installnlent of any future incarnations of the Shabdrung's 

"verbal p r i n ~ i p l e " . ~ ~  The line that had started with the birth of the first incarnation ill 

1708 therefore came to an end.  However, the new incarnation of the "mind" of tlie 

founding Shabdrung, the true Dharnia Raja, was duly installed. H e  was  Shabdrung 

Jigme Doije, born in 1905. 

In 1911 tlie lung travelled to Delhi with thirteen of his offici,ils to take part in the 

great dilrbar for the King-Emperor George V whom he held met earlier as Prince of 

W'~les iu Calcutta. It was  the second and last trip he ever paid to Inclia. Among all thc 

Indian princes gathered for this extravagant displdy of Ioy'lltv w'is his neighbour, the 

ruler of Sikklni, whom he h,id ,il>o 11ict in Calcutt,i. Received in 'ludience, he w'is again 

decorated, with Charles Hell acting as interpreter. Through him he expl,~ined to the 

kjng-Emperor that lic h,ld tr,~\rt>lled tor no less than w\renttBcn cl,iyh in Bhutan bcforc, 

re,icliin~ the I n d ~ a n  r~i i l l ic~~rt  t1i.it took hini ' ~ n d  his cntonragts in juit tnro cl'iys tc>L?elhi. 
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the post of Bhutan Agent, conferred on 111111 by the Hritish In I ~XR,  and the umilar 

"agency" of southern Bhutan which the king had given him in igclo. That he was 
compelled to serve two masters simultaneiously through nearly all of hisofficialcareer 
never seems to have troubled anyone, certinly not his king far whom he had total 

loyalty. Theletterappointinghin~chamberlail~ nladeit clear that the post was intended 
to be hereditary: "It is tny aspiration that from now on the insignia and rank might 
came down to the lineage of your ~hildren"?~ 

Though fhe post carried a seat on the council of state that had charge of internal 
matters under the king's overall control, Ugyen Dorje's duties still concentrated 
mainly on external matters. Nevertheless he was the one charged with arranging the 
final settlement that allowed the supporters of the rebel Alo Do j e  to return to their 

native home at Umtengkha. Alo Doje himself had died at Chumbi, The border 

districts of western Bhutan which had been allotted to his supporters came back into 
the hands of thecentral government, and those who were leftwere brought into Ugyen 
Wangchuk'e presence as a gesture of reconciliati~n.~~ Bhutan's official contacts with 
Tibet were now formally handled by the British but still a good number of border 
matterscontinued tocome the way of thechamberlain. It was, however,relations with 
British India that chiefly preoccupied him. 



. . I he old Paro Ponlop continued to make difficulties. H e  was  still powerfill enough 

to tliake a lot of  trouble for the king's chamberlain if he chose to d o  so. Matters came 

to a head when some men from Ugyen D o  j e ' s  fiefdom in Ha had accidentally set fire 

to property belonging to subjects of the Ponlop in Paro. The chdniberlain appealed to 

his king for support in this quarrel, indicating his wish to retire if it were not resolved. 

Ugyt,~i Wangchuk replied that the lazy Ponlop, "sitting comfortably on his fine 

carpet", had no idea of how much he owed his happiness to the 1,ibours of either the 

lung or his chamberlain. The two of then1 had together braved the rigours of travel 011 

the plains of Tibet and the jungles of the south. The wretched governor h'id n o  

conception of gratitude. 'The king, for his part, believed his cli,lmberlc~in worthy even 

of being lnade regent.53 

Ugycn D o  j e  continuecl to be based at Ius home it1 Kaliniyong outside Rhut,~nese 

territor!, \\.here h r  niCiil~tc>incd cnnsicierablt~br~siness interc\ts. I t  was there that lie put 

pclrtizulLlr cffart into one ot the plujectc Ilc , ~ n d  his king were rspecicllly keen to 

clt~.c~lot i ,  n.l~ncly tllc rnodcrn c . d ~ ~ r ~ i t i o ~ i  of  sclected boy, from their country. In 1914 

lot ts-\l\ I ~ o ? . ~  h . ~ m  I:l1\1 t , ~n  ~ v c l . ~ ,  put into the Scot~ihh nli.5ion scliool in K ~ l i m p o n g  

L\II~~:\II  .I~I,,I I O I I I ~ L I ~ . I . . I ~ ~  )I . .  ( J ~ , I I ~ J I ~ I ' ?  ITon1t.si4 .A11 or  much of theexpenseof this 

!\.,I.; I~oI~;~,: pi I \  ~!L,I\  171. I !:\ t.11 I )cult t~.orn I ~ i \ o ~ x , n  rciource.. In the same year a school 

1'. 0,. \ ~ , I I  +.il 111 I I . ) .  ,111,i 1 1 1  ILI 1 i !In(, [V,I\ fc~uticled ,it thcs h n g ' s  palace in Bumthdng 

, - K ~ I , I  I 111, \ l o r  111:. hl.11 .~ncI , I  I c - ~ \ . i ~ t l l t ~ l - b c ) r  .. 1 Li(,hot' tundbprrvcnted manyotherprojects 

I IS ) I I ~  +:l~l:rl):y. 0 1 1  !I-II. !:IOIIIICI, hut t:\-c,l\,c. of the o~-ifln,ll  t ~ ~ d t - n t s  were trained in the 

I .  1 i k  . I (  /1)21 .. -LI[)-. I , .-.~-~.IIJ! C ' ~ l i . p o ~ ~ \ ,  tdntiers, for~tbt rangers, mining engneers ,  

, 1 1 1 1  I ,  .II~ !;-. . r l r ~ . l  , I , : . ,  1 1 1 , .  r11o~lc.1 11 d ~ : \ ~ ~ l o p m e n t o f H l \ ~ ~ t , l n  t h ~ ~ s g o t o f f  tosomething 

(11 .i - I  II! !)I.!( 1 1  ' . ? , . I -  ,:, I i ~ ~ l l : .  I~,~niptbr-cci b>. the fnnd,inient,~l resistance on the part of 

I ~ I  1 0 - I I  11t i l1 .1 ,I; I I I I ~ ~ , , I  1 I!,. t 0 5 t .  Rlo~.~~c~vt.r,l ialfof the,~rinual subsidy still had to go 
t r ~  + I I J \ I ~ , , I !  i I i c  - 1 , 1 1 1 .  III,~III.- o n ~ l  tlic~prc)vinci,ilc~tficers, leaving very littlein the hands 

T11r ~-1~ii1111~~rr;nl n p 1 1  o j  111c BIIIII~II~~~!,I~ 

g~~ivrr~~rrr r r t  l it Plrnrr rrr Tibet, 50.11 hr.~, 11'1lh 

111s 111~ i1-1i'rs. HIS r i f l~~$I~l r l ,  i1,11o ?I~ZIII/~ 1111 

1 1 1 ~  11,ylrt. IS rlrcsscd ns n 1111111. Alll~,!rr~lr 

I~rt~rsrljn TII~L~IIIII, ~IIC 11gc11t IS TIII.I~IIII~ 11 

fl1111t1111rsc robr. Hc IS n11f1nsf c - r ~  I,IIII/II l/l~, 

"BIIIIIII~I A,~CIII'' r r~r~~I ;o i~rd 111 Clr,11 I,,< fl1.11'~ 

A~rrrrrnl Rrpnlf rd 1912 11,110 I11rr l  111 1111c.l- 

z,,vlr 111 1111~~7o,~,~;t1,~ I?!/ lilt* C1i111rsc fl111~1~~1 - 
111~s (!in B11111n1rrsr s l~ l y rc t ,  T11r C~IIIII'.~~' 

O I ~ C I C ~  111nr BI~I~I~~ICSC Ojnll,l I~IIIA /OIIIII~ 

L Y ~ I  ry111,y ~ I J I ~ X - S  OI JI~M~I~IS III Plrnr I I I ~ ~ J ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

IIP SIIIIJ~,~~~~~~~, f71~,rts~vi IIII~ 111r1r ~ I ~ L ~ ~ ~ \ ~ I ~ ~ I ~  

r . , ~ r ~ j ~ z r ~ ~ l n l .  (Pllol~: D o i d  Moc r l o r r i ~ l~~ .  Rcl l  

COIICC-~IIIII. PIII R i ~ v . 1 ~  MIISI~I~III) 
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Tilt. I L  I . :,;I ~ 1 1  1011r1 Clolrde While aild 

porl!~ ,. 1 ,  ;I,,,,' ( 1 1  111,~lr nltilirde drti.ir~s his 

\irsl 118: , . i t  10 Ulrrrtnrr it1 1905. Tllcplnce is 
ltol 10,  .::I/!,v/ A4111or- oficinls n1.e srrpr-r~isirtg 

n i i r i i i l  .,,.,,.I! to nttcrldnrlts nrld po1.fe1.s lirted 

~rp r f r  i ~ i  t t  1~~111s oj,fn~il~x I[J~LIS .  The Itcfl~y 

link-lirrr8 i,.rlfs corrfinst ~rlitll llie rihitr cottort 

1 ~ 1 1 1  i r ,  111,. irrllre ~ l~hosr  trpper n?rvriilg is 

f~lrrl!~ ~ t c ,  oi ,~tcd ir~itlr Ihefntrrotrs kushutara 

1 1 ~ 1 1 1 ~ 1  iPlrrrlo: 1.C. While, pr-iunte collrctior~) 

of the centralgovernment. In any case, the Lng  had told LYhitc in the  early !;C,II.J ot 

century that lie wanted to proceed slowly. The cost ot further e d ~ l c ~ ~ t i u n  Lor sornt. at 

least of the students was made possible by the visit of the governor ot Rengal, Lord 

Ronaldshay (later Marquess of Zetland) in 1921, who had made strong recommenda- 

tions to the viceroy on the subject. The Political Officers who continued to make tours 

to Bhutan usually did their best to secure a greater commitment for development 

assistance, but their appeals invariably fell on deaf ears in Deh i  and London. 

The principle interest of most of the very few foreign visitors, then as now, lay in 

the genuinely exotic. The reactions of Lord Ronaldshay to what he saw on his trip to 

Paroin 1921 are typical: "For just as Alice, when she walked through the looking-glass, 

found herself in a new and whimsical world, so we, when we crossed over the Pa-chu, 

found ourselves, as though caught up on some magic time machine fitted fantastically 

with a reverse, flung back across the centuries into the feudalism of a mediaeval age 

... [I]t wasour entry into Paro that finally brought home tous the era into whichwe had 

unwittingly stumbled. So far as we could judge it corresponded with extraordinary 

faithfulness to that of feudal England, or at any rate of feudal England as it had been 

pictured for us by the pen of Sir Walter Scott". William Gourlay, ADC to the governor, 

dutifully picked up the same theme in his own diary: "All afternoon one had a feeling 

akin to that of the Yankee at the Court of King Arthur. As H.E. remarked, the scenes 

and incidents might have taken place in England in the days of Ivanhoe. The great 
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baronial castle onits rocks above us commanded the valley. At the foot of the rockwere 

the houses of the cultivators of the plain living under the baron's protection." He 

described a monkas "a verycoarse fat old Friar Tuck,  and spoke of "a numerous array 

of retainers, each onea picture of Gurth in Ivanhoe". It was "a scene from fairyland".55 

In 1916 the chamberlain Ugyen Do j e  died in Kalimpong. Faithful to his word, the 

king appointed his son Sonam Topgye to succeed him in all his posts, inheriting all his 

titles and duties. The British too gave him the post of Bhutan Agent which his father 

had held from them, and he inherited the British-Indian title of Raja. The king was 

indeed fortunate that his old confidant and key supporter had produced a son of the 

calibre of Sonam Topgye. Educated at St. Paul's Schoo1,Da rjeeling, he had assisted his 

father in all his many duties and so was well prepared. When in 1918 he married the 

princess of Sikkim, Choying Wangmo, the king was delighted and sent him gifts and 

congratulations. In other letters the king begged his new chamberlain to take care of 

his health on his long southern journeys, where the dangers of malaria and other 

diseases were very real. He had many religious rituals performed for his safety.s6 

111 1018 the king made another key appointment. The old Paro Ponlop, his cousin 

Dalv,.~ lT'c.~iil-lr, w l ~ o  had  given him a fair amount of trouble over the years, finally died. 

I-Ie W a i  now succc>ecicd by the lung's gr~ndson, 'Tsering Penjor, born to his daughter 

I"edl.on i\.hn hLid ni'>rried ( in  another typical cousin marriage) the kinglsnephewDorje 

R~bdcn. I1 \\.ill be rccallecl that when none of the three sons born to Ugyen Wangchuk's 

first ~\.ift ,  \l~rx.i\.rJ tht!ir infdncy, there had been an understanding that he would 

ni)~ninirt,? his nq3herv Dofie li,lhdt:n as his heir. However, that had been overtaken by 

the birtli 0 1  ~ O I I ~  10 I1i5 w:cond wife. The eldest of these sons, Jigrne Wangchuk, was 

dr5tirlrd tc! ~nhcrit thc throne. Nevertheless, Doje Rabden, who had been the king's 

L)rnnyc,r nr  wnior licluwhold official, still harboured unfilled hopes. It was perhaps to 

plac,atc hin~ I ~ J I  h i 5  .;on w,ls now given the highly prestigiousgovernorship of the Paro 

provii~i-(2. I t  ic,l> pt>rh,lps also a t  this time that the Raven Crownitself cameintoTsering 

Penlor"' pnsrssion, not as a token that he would succeed the first king but rather as 

d ]>t'rsoriL1l gift. Or perhaps he had it from his father who had in turn received it from 

the king before he changed his mind about the succession. The circumstances are not 

clear at all. At all events, the new Paro Ponlop was later to wear the crown with great 

aplomb in the presence of foreign guests. 

By this time the king was beginning to feel his age, even if by 1918 he was still only 

forty-six. His life in Bumthang was taken up more and more with matters of religion. 

Certainly he put as much if not more effort into the training of a new generation of 

senior monk-scholars as he did into the further education of students in India. He 

arranged for seventeen monks from Punakha and Tongsa to undertake a long period 

of advanced training at the great Gelukpa university of Drepung near Lhasa. He sent 

others to the Nyingrnapa monastery of Dzokchen in eastern Tibet. Other important 

communities he patronized in eastern Tibet were Pelpung, Surmang and Dzigar. The 

community at hisown seat at Tongsain particular gained fame as a centre for thestudy 

of philosophical logic as a result of his determination to improve standards. His name 

appears as a patron of the edition prepared by the Karmapa lama of the multi-volume 

Tser-ing Peiljor; llrr Pnro P611lop. i~~cnrirrg the 

Rntjerr Crotc~n of the Blrrrtn~rrsc ~rronnrch to 

trhich he aws not for~~rrrlly entitled, Pnro, 

193 1 .  This pa~rdsorl of Killg U ~ I J ~ I I  Wnllg- 

chrrk llnd irrlteritedfrom 11;s father, Dorje 

Rnbdeir, the kirrg's son-in-lnlr~, the h o p  of 

slrcceeding to tlre fhrone. Etrrr llrotrgl~ 

Upjen  Wnngchrrk n~entr~nlly  pmdrr~ed 0 

direct male It~ir. by his wcotld q r f e e ~ ~ ,  the 

Ponlop nppnre~tlly still rcgnrded hirnwl(os fl 

Iegitinmte contender. Houwrm, he does lint 

seen1 to lrnve mnintrtirlcd tlrese hopes for 
mnny yenrs nftcr. the e ~ l t h ~ . o ~ l e m e ~ ~ t  of Kill8 

Jignrc Wnrlgclllrk it1 1928. (Photo: J.L.R. 

Weir, pr,ivate collectiorr) 
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that wab ( > V ~ ' S > ~ C I ~  b. t 1 1 ~ .  I~bc,t,ln , I  I I ( I \ , I I  . I I I ~ ~  \-oi:ln ' - . I I , I ~ ; , I , - ~ I I - I  1 5 , .  I (  I . I  I I I W I I ~ ! ~  I !  

arrnngcd for a tllou5,ln~l h ~ ~ l t t . ~  I J I I I ) ~ ~ ~  Icl 1 3 ~  11i . r t  kl-it, r;r\ . ~ t  ' c , r ~ I ~ t , ~ I t  1 1 '  ~i l'.jL 1 :  ' , ' , :  
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restoration are still to bc xjc,n in L3un1tIi,1n!: .i11d c l ~ c \ v l i c ~ ~ ~ .  1 1 1 ~ .  g~t:,~t ritu.ll- Ilc 
.. 

endowed in pertxtuity at I'u~iakh,i arca .till  pcrformc~cl tlicre by the, st,~tc. nlcinkb.', 

Colonel F.M. ("Eric") Rciiley held the post of I1olitic,il C)ffic.c~. in Sikkim for nine 

years from 1921. A m,ln rvith widccxperiencc o t  Life i n ' r ~ b e t  and the I-lirn,ilay~i~, ht. liad 

served as  an undercover agent in centrd Asi'i and h,id conducted pioneering surL8cys 

in tlie region east of Bhutan. He was therefore well suited to lend ,i mission in 1y21 to 

present yet another decolation to tlie lung, the Gr'ind Cross of the Indian Elnpi1.e. Tht. 

lung had just suffered tlie death of his queen Let110 but took part in the occ,~sion bvitli 

great dignity. The insignia were presented to him enthroned 'it the grcat slirinr 

dedicated to tlie divine guru Padniasan~bhava at Kuj6 in BunitIi,lng. Il'liley w'is ,iblC 

to meet the king's whole family, including the heir dpparent Jignie Wangcliuk dged 

seventeen, his younger sons D o  j e  and  Nakhu aged eleven 'ind four, and his single 

daughter Wangmo aged eight. In 1924 Bailey travelled to Bhut,in again, this time to 

Punaklia to take part in in tlie installation of the chamberlain's son, JignieDo rje, a s  the 

Ha Drungpa. The king w.is keeping his word that this office and others he liad a v e n  

to the chamberlain's father niight pass down in his family. In the shaky film which 

Bailey took, the eight-year-old JignieDo j e i s  seen barefoot in the couryard of Punakha 

Dzong, swathed in ceremonial scarves and surrounded by his father's  attendant^.^" 
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Far more is known about the first king's interest in religion than his temporal 

policies and administration. The country as a whole was governed as it always had 
been by provincial officers. Although under little direct supervision from the centre, 

they now took their orders from a single source of authority. It is clear that the king 
undertook no major review of either law or administration during his reign of nearly 

twenty years. Taxes and labour services are said to have been reduced by him, but the 

details are all lacking. The whole structure of government remained the same and 

much of its purpose too. Crucially, the centre of power had shifted from the old winter 

Krrtg Llywrt Wnrrxcltrrk 7i1~,ar trrx Ilre rrrsrpr~a 

O J I ~ C  Crnrrd Cross 01 t lu Irl~imrr Enrprre, 

K r ~ l :  Lhrtk/rnrig, B~rnrtlrnn~ 18 Ircly 1922. 

T11r Irorrorrr cnme to hrnr nt II Irrn~ t f p e n t  

persorrnl sndrress, as Bnilc!l rrottd r r r  111s 

~epor 1. "Tiff dcnth o/ Her Hty111c.s~ /Ash1 

LcnrnJ, lnst Ap.11, had cast n glr~ilr~r oiler the 

Mnhnraln rtdro luns 1~11rg r r r  n >rtu>ll lrorrs~ 

ajrtlr the body oJ hrs ~trrje trJtri 11, oti'rrrg fn the 

dcnth ojHrs H~ghrie~s' /n~'t~rrrrf~ h~rnn rrl 

Khnrrr 111 Enst Trbet, lros rrof ycl bec~r 

iirsposcd of We i ~ ~ e r e  rrot able In irtsrf him 

here, but hc receiztcd rrs 111 tltr horrsr ~rllrcre 

111s dar~ghters l i ~ ~ c ,  cnllcd h-trrr Gonrpa. 

abolrt n qrrnrte, o/n rntlcJrom obrr cnmp" 

(Photo: F.M. Barlq, Royal ~ r o ~ n ~ l r r c n l  

Soc1cty~ 



Gruirp ill Brrrnt/inrlg, Jrily 1922.  St-nterljr-0111 

lejt: Cnptnirl H.R.C. Mcndr, Slr17,n~ ojlridin; 

Mnjor F . M .  Rnile!l, Politicnl Ofiiccl; Sikkiin; 

capitals in Punakhn ~ 1 1 ~ 1  l'liimphu t o  the king's palace in Runlthang. This served to 

bring areas on the enstt ' r~~ hinge u~lder n gl.c.ater d r ~ r c - r  of contrt)l than 11ad formerly 

been the case, but othenuisr things; co~llin~lcd much '1s they h,ld clone, rniclrs t h t ~  

theocracy. It is as the triumphanl and reunih.ii\g ~iicllr,ll.ch t h ~ l  Ugy-c'n W.~nr:c-ii~rL. \vill 

always be remembered, not as the promuIg;~to~ ol 11c1v laivs and t~lir.1c7.i. 

Heisalso remembered by everyone as ,I man of pt\'~cc '111d wisdom. 111 his f i~~ , . r lv r .~~  :# 

after the death of his much-loved queen he went into retreat, living vcry humbly In a 

smallresidence he had made for himself by thc side oi  Ilis daughter's mansion at Lame 

Gonpa. There he would receive no one at all during the morning while he occupied 

himself with his devotions. It was only in the afternoon t h ~ t  visitors would come from 

far and near and he would attend to matters of govenment. He also built another small 

house next to the most ancient temple of Jampai Lhakhang. In the 1970s at least one 

person remembered the time when as a young boy he used to sleep in the same room 

as the old king, who would spend the whole night telling his rosary bead~.~'I-Ie greatly 

regretted the acts of violence he had committed in his youth, but the unprecedented 

peace of his long reign must surely have given him a measure of happiness. HIS 

subjects regarded him not only as king but also practically as a lama. 

In 1926 at the age of sixty-four he succumbed to what the physicians diagnosed as 

an affliction of the bile. He sent a letter to the state monks in Punakha asking them to 

pray for him. Should he not recover he said they were instead to use the funds he was 

sending for his funeral. But he wished to be cremated at the temple of Kujk and 

nowhere else. He also sent a runner to Kalimpong to summon his chamberlain. To the 

end he kept asking if he had yet arrived. The king finally expired with his head resting 

in the lap of his son and heir. 
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I~IIII CIU'I/I,I~ \\A:I::IIIO t l ~ ~ ,  Sikkrr~rese 

/11 '111~1 ' -~  7 1 ' ~ l i l  8, : t711!~'Li  f < t I : c ;  ~,~llfllll Toppje 

l ~ c l i ~ c , ,  III ~:IIII/(?:I I I ( ! ! ,  ., , l \ t ~ / ~ ~ r ~ / ~ o ~ ~ g ,  circa 
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flrc first krrrp, L1,~etr Wt~rr,qclrrrk,rrfft'r hlc 
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Notes: Chapter Four 

1. Except where the citations indicate otherwise, I base the following summary of Ugyen 

Wangchuk'slifewholly on theevidencecontainedin SMLJ 63-74; BRDK 188-203; BRTU 287- 

90; BRGI 513-62. 
2. Where the sources provide only the age and not the year I have subtracted one year to 

compensate forthe fact that theBhutanese (andTibetans) alwaysreckona person to beaged 
one at the time of birth. 

3. Ashley Eden observed that in 1864 the council of state, which he terms the "Amlah", was 

largely made up  of "young ignorant boys": Papers Relntir~g to Bhutnn 219. 

4. It isnot clear how this ties in with theaccount givenby theagent"R.N.". Following hissecret 

survey in Bhutan for the British in 1885-6 hereported that when an earlierDaga Ponlop was 

murdered hisseven sons tookrefugeat Tongsa, and many years later on attaining manhood 

they came back and ousted their f a t h e ~ s  successor. See Report on the Explo~.ntions of ... 
Explorer RN 1885-86, 43; BRGI 515. 

5. Despite the later death of his usurper, Dungkar Gyeltsen never seems to have made a 

comeback. All we know of him thereafter derives from SMLJ 65 where it is said his defeat 
at this time compelled him to move annually between summer and winter residences at 

Doshong Giinpa and Tekha. 
6. The delails vary according to the source, but all seem to agree on the general pattern 

depicted here. The fullest account is in SMI,J, which allnost certainly derives from the 

testimonies of some of those who took part. 

7. This matrimonial tactic, frequently uscd in Himalayan societies to reirrforce family inter- 

ests, wastobeemployedby theroyal family again in thencxtgeneration. Ugyen Wangchuk'h 

official second marriage to Lemo was also oT this type (see belt~rv). 

8. Labh 1974: 119; Kohli 1982: 128; Singh i9RXa: 3 3 2  
9. Theimplicationbehind theoalhis thatwhoever loses would haveliis hcad, l ianJ~, rnd hcarl 

removed from his corpse and offered to the p a r d i a n  deities. 

10. The abundant details supplied in BRCI 521-7, only summarized here, mainly derive from 

an oralaccount given to Lobp6n Peniala by his grandfather Pema Tendzin who was present 

throughout the campaign. 

11. See BRTU 355-63; Aris 1988: 22. 

12. Besides Alo D o j e  the Thimphu Dzongpon, the group was made up  of the Gongzim 

Tamdrin Ngodrup, Damcho Rinchen, Pusola the Gasa Dzongpon and Kawang Do je.  For 

a poem on the subject of the conflict by Shabdrung Jigme Chogyel, see BRGl525. 
13. This ritual humiliation of the enemy is called ag-dbnrlg (pronounced "giwang"): BRGl526. 

1 take this to be the Bhutanese version of a term which in standard Tibetan would be gri- 
d h n g ,  signifying "initiation by the sword". 

14. For contemporary British reactions to the civil war, see especially Labh 1974: 119-20; Singh 
1988a: 332. 

15. He had in fact applied unsuccessfully to the British for arms but was turned down: Labh 
1974: 120. It may be assumed that he had done so under compulsion. 

16. See Singh 1988a: 333. 
17. Ibid.; Labh 1974: 119; Kohli 1982: 134-9. 
18.  "Annual Report on the Relations between the British Government and the Bhutan Durbar 

for the Year iqil-i2", p. I: Public Record Office, London (hereafter PRO), FO 371/1330 
(75984). The fact that Ugyen Wangchuk had sons by his first wife, a s  heclearly told Charles 
Bell in 1911, does not seem to be remembered in Bhutan. 
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The Second King 
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Throughout its long history the Bhutanese theocracy had been bedeviled by problems 

of succession. These can all be traced back to their source in the failure of the founding 

Shabdrung to produce an acceptable heir. There developed no universally accepted 

method of discovering his incarnations, nor of appointing their regents. The absence 

of constitutional provisions for orderly succession encouraged a fluid, constantly 

changing situation that promoted cycles of dissension and fragmentation. Now with 

the establishment of nlonarchy the way ahead was clear. 

Thebirthand survivalof Jigme Wangchukin 1905 hadbeen particularly welcomed. 

Three sons born to h s  father Ugyen Wangchuk's first official consort had all died in 

their infancy, and the lung had himself suffered serious illness.' With hindsight the 

king's second marriage took on specidl sigi~ificance because of the sacred life-sustain- 

ing pill his new consort had presented to him when she came as his bride. The monk 

Geshe Mindruk who had introduced her to the h n g  had snid he should cease to be sad 

because soon a son would be born that would survive. The monk died soon after, anii  

when Jigme Wangchuk was bo1.11 to Ashi Lemo in I ~ O L ;  some said i t  was this f,~voi~red 

chaplain who had chosen to be re-embodied in this way. He had attained mastery over 

the circumstances of both his death and rebirth.? 

The recorded details of Jigme Wangchuk's youth are even more sparse than those 

of his father. His attendance at the palace school set up for him in Bumthang resulted 

in hisacquiring the local literary skillsand some proficiency both in English and Hindi. 

Like his father before him he was brought up in the tradition of household service, 

working with the other attendants who waited on the person of the ruler. At the age 

of thirteenin 1918 he wasappointed theDronyer or chief household officer to his father 

in his capacity as Tongsa Ponlop, a post the king retained in addition to the throne. In 

1923 when he was eighteen he was elevated by his father to the Tongsa governorship 

itself as a preparation for future succession. Nothing is recorded about his tenure of 

this office sinceit wasmorein the nature of an honorary sinecure like that of the Prince 

of Wales. Throughout this period he continued to wait on his father, and when his 

mother died he bore the responsibility of overseeing many of her funeral rituals. 

In the same year that Jigme Wangchuk was made Tongsa Ponlop he married his 

first cousin once removed. Ashi Piintso Chodron, who is still alive today as the 

Dowager Queen, is the daughter of King Ugyen Wangchuk's sister's daughter, Ashi 

Demcho. Her marriage to the future king in 1923 was an arrangement typical of the 

region as a whole and particularly favoured by the family in this period. Like Ugyen 
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Wangchuk's second marriage it served not only to reinforce the ties of kinship and 

property but it also linked the royal family to an important branch of the local nobility. 

Ashi Piintso Chodron's father, Dasho Jamyang, was the hereditary lord (Dung or 

Shengo) of the Chum6 valley which adjoined the Chokhor valley that had the palace at 

its ~ e n t r e . ~  His line went back along yet another branch of Pemalingpa's descendants 

to the saint's sonDawa, known as the "Heart-Son" (771uks4, born in 1499in the twenty- 

sixth generation of the Nyo clan. It was Dawa's grandson Tenpai Nyima who had 

founded the ancestral temple of Trakhar (or Prai) that became the seat of his descend- 

a n t ~ . ~  Substantial landowners, they maintained also a wide network of religious 

affiliations throughout the region andbeyond. It wassix yearsafterJigme Wangchuk's 

marriage to Piintso Chodron, in 1928, that she bore him a child, his heir Jigme Do rje 

Wangchuk. She had no other children, but the marriage then developed in an 

interesting way we shall consider later. 

King Ugyen Wangchuk died when his heir was twenty-one in 1926. Before his 

death he had made his worries about the succession known to the Political Officer in 

SiMun~, Colonel F.M. Bailey. His nephew Do rje Rabden, whom he had once designated 

his hcir before the birth of Jignie Wangchuk, was expected to make trouble. He had 

'~niassed cnnwiernblr we'dth by trading and might win a following by distributing 

l.i~-ge>st,.' fHo\vt.vt~, it wa.4 not now Dorje Rabden himself who might contest the 

throne but rather hi.; son Tsering Penjor, the Paro Ponlop, who had in his own 

pos.essloli the Ling's Raven Crown.Qs early as 1922 the king had considered 

'ibclic~ting to,~llow fo~.  thc true heir tosucceed without difficulty.'It was forthisreason 

t h ~ t  upon tl~t. tii.,~tli of U g e n  Wangchukit seeniedessential for hisson to accede to the 

throne lvi t l )  I;omc, speecl.' 

SIX months aftt,r his father died Jigme Wangchuk travelled to Punakha while the 

h1nc.r.11 rite5 tor tiis f'ither were still continuing. The remains had not even been 

crt.ni,itcd. On 14 M'irch I 927 lie was installed in Punakha as king in the presence of the 

rcigning Shabdrung, the twenty-two-year-old JigmeDo rje, and the head abbot of the 

stcitt, monks. Colonel Bailey attended to represent the Government of India and to 

present the insignia of Companion of the Indian Empire. Conspicuously absent was 

Do rje Rabden, who pleaded the excuse of his mothef s illness. However, his son the 

Paro Ponlop made the required gesture of formal acquiescence, prostrating on the 

ground three times. It wassuspected at the time that he probably did this with the same 

reluctance as his predecessor on the occasion of Ugyen Wangchuk's enthronement in 

1907. Bailey commented: "The fact that the Paro Piinlop's father did not attend the 

ceremony of installation points, I think, to his dislike of the present position and it is 

always possible that he himself or the Paro Ponlop under his instigation may give 

trouble. One of the chief factors likely to prevent this is the fact that they have very few 

arms"? The king had five hundred modern rifles, the Ponlop only fifty. The late king 

had confided in Bailey his wish to curtail the power and position of the Ponlop but he 

had died before doing this. As Bailey put it: "The Paro Penlop is to a great extent 

independent. He collects revenue from a large area of which a small amount goes to 

the monasteries of Punakha and Trashichodzong, but none actually to the Maharaja 
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for expenses of the central administration. This position is most unsatisfactory. The 

power and independence of these local chiefs has previously been the cause of trouble 

in Bhutan".I0 

The entlironenient took place without obstacle. The new king took particular care 

to make lavish gifts to the state monks, including a full set of volumes containing the 

Buddhist canon and its commentaries, thirty-five dance robes and nine cerenionial 

capes of the finest Chinese silk brocade and some of the prized cattle from eastern 

Bhutan known as rr~ithlrtl. He ordered a new golden finial for the roof of Punakha 

Dzong in memory of his father and supplied a quantity of gold for regilding the faces 

of the Buddhist deities in all the chapels of the dzongs. 

On returning to Bunithang the lung was able to devote himself to his father's final 

rites. These were perfomied according to the will of the late lung at the temple of Kuje 

and supervised by two grand abbots from theeasternTibetan monasteries ofDzokchen 

andRenc-hen. 111 thc tollo~vlng year he travclled toDewathang (Dewangri)in the south 

for ,i n i e e t ~ n ~  wit11 the Political Officer. Present too were the lung'schaniberlain Sonani 

\It~,r th t ?  lr~rlll 1 1 t  tit-. he~r 111 the \,init. ye<Ir, 1928, the lung bu~l t  himself a fine new 
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Indeed, how many plots of the past had taken concrete form only when a counter-plot 

to their imagined threat had first taken hold? It was to the king's credit that, emulating 

his father, he had not used heavy methods to suppress these relatives who were widely 

thought to be planning revolt. But now there appeared strong evidence of real 

opposition in a form potentially far more serious than a mere fifty rifles. 

The Shabdrung had been born in 1903 close to the Gelukpa stronghold of Tawang 

across the Bhutanese border in territory that fell under Tibetan control. The Tibetan 

government was later to claim him as a subject. So too did the Bhutanese, who 

maintained that the family had originally come to that area from Bhutan and had not 

lost their citizenship. The truth may lie somewhere in between, for even today there 

are pastoral communities in that area for whom the international frontier means very 

little, with frequent comings and goings between the settled communities on both 

sides. Sharing the same group of interrelated dialects and with their own distinctive 

dress styles, the Brokpa, Mollpa and Dakpa peoples of the region present variations of 

lifr style and local culture that together give the area a specificity all its own, quite 

s p p a ~ ~ ~ t e  honi the much larger groups to the north and west, but of a complex and 

tr,ignientt.d kilid. It is tliought by some that Shabdrung Jigme Do j e  came originally 

horn ,I Dakpa group tli,~t has ties on both side of the border, but that is not confirmed. 

Ile had been brought ,Icross the border from his birthplace to the traditional seats 

ot t l~c Shabd rung~  'it the ninnnstery of T,ilo in the Punakha valley. He had received his 

educat~on ~t tht. hands of some of the sen101 state monks and had also been to Tibet for 

more st~td11.r Ells lunther and an elder brother had accompanied him toTalo. The first 

slgn ot trouble \V;IS .;et.n when ~t tr'tnsplred that he had issued an edict in his own name 

a\vnrding the crmimunity of hisbirth across theborder grazingrights within Bhutanese 

territory. Tllr king rv,l, deeply incensed. It was an infringement of the whole conven- 

tion ~v l l r ' r~b!~  tht Shabdrung attended only to spiritual matters, leaving temporal 

aff,lir.- to Lhc secular ruler. The young lama was said to be under the influence of his 

1no1hi.r \vl-~o, it is presumed, caused him to make the award. There was a long history 

o l  grazing disputesin that area and theshabdrung had absolutely no right to intervene 

in favour of Tibetan subjects in this unlawful and high-handed way. The king 

requested Colonel Bailey to admonish the Shabdrung, but Bailey pointed out that this 

lay well beyond his own political brief." The scene was thus set for a play that has 

superficial resemblance to the story of Henry I1 and Thomas Becket. 

The king was to later claim that from the year 1930 " ... the Shabdung Rimpoche had 

been performing ceremonies calculated to do me harm, and had been invoking deadly 

maledictions upon me. In addition, he had been needlessly giving great trouble to the 

people ... It was not customary in the past for the Shabdungs to co-habit with women 

... The present Shabdung lost his celibacy with his eyes open. This was most unbecom- 

ing, but I said nothing against his action".12 Gongzim Sonam Topgye wrote to his 

friend Colonel Bailey: "His [the Shabdrung's] main grievances are that 'He has no 

power whatsoever' or any large tract of land in Bhutan to call his own. The Chiefs 

including the Maharaja are not treating him in a manner he [they] should be consid- 

ering his high position" . I 3  To the charges of black magic and lechery there was now to 
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be added that of high treason. 

In the spring of 1931 the Shabdrung sent his brother Chokyi Gyeltsen and an escort 

to seeka meeting with Mahatma Gandlii in India where he was leading the nonviolent 

movement for independence. They took with them "eleven different kinds of cloth, 

two pan pots, two lime pots and one Pangkheb (apron) made out of silk thread. The 

Shabdung instructed them to give Gandhi the presents and to inform him that he 

(Shabdung) himself would later on meet him and make friendship with him. [Chokyi 

Gyeltsen] was instructed to tell Gandhi that in days gone by Bhutan used to be ruled 

by the Shabdungs, but the present Shabdung had no power of any kind and asked him 
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to render necessary help for the restoration of his powers".14 It is difficult to think of 

a person more unsuited to joining a plot of this kind than Gandhi. The brother and the 

two servants who accompanied him crossed India and finally met him at Borsad. They 

failed to recruit the Mahatma, but a brief report appeared in the Indian press which 

came to the notice of Gongzim Sonam Topgye who forwarded it to the king. On being 

questioned about the trip, the brother " ... out of impertinence, would not tell me the 

truth. While I was thinking of sending another man to talkover the matter, Shabdung, 

for no reason at all, arrested one of my Zimgaps (body guards) and had him beaten to 

death".15 It seems it was at this point or earlier that the Shabdrung made plans to leave 

for China by way of India, sending his baggage on ahead. It was taken as far south as 

the border settlement of Pasakha before being recoveredby a party of state monks who 

brought it back to Talo.lb 

With the southern route blocked the Shabdrung now made plans to go to Tibet and 

from there i f  necess'lry to China. The Panchen Lama Chokyi Nyima was at that time 

expected hy some to retl~rn from long exile with the support of a strong contingent of 

C'l i~n~~sc troors, ~ n d  the Shabdrung hoped now to obtain their help in wresting power 

h-c\m t l ~ t *  b n g  The 1>al,11 Lama was also bel~eved to be keen to lend his support. In fact 

the plan wcnls  to h. i \~r  been just as fanciful and ill-conceived as the earlier one to win 

hibly t r ~ m  India. When the h n g  heard of it, he asked the state monks to intervene and 

pcr>uc~dtl tht. Shabilruny: to remain in the country. But he refused to listen and so " ... 
tlw go id  accorcl hctk\.c.en pricst ant1 patrongrew worse and worse".17 A relative of the 

1ir.ld ~tlllc)! thrn 5prvad a rumour th,jt the Shabdrung had indeed fled to Tibet. When 

~t rr,lc.ht.ci the t,,lr> ~ ) f  the I-',lrc, Piinlop, who was entirely on the king's side whatever 

hi\ ~lo.-~ti~jn mc>y Ii.~vt. bcen ~t the start of the reign, he despatched his own troops in 

~ I I ~ > L I I ~ .  C'l.n.;\~n~ the frontier they penetrated Tibet as far as Khangmar and Samada 

in ~ h t -  Is,ink; prrn.ince. They " ... opcnly announced that their orders were to arrest or 

kill t h ~ )  SlulwIung Rinipoche and his party".'8 As it turned out, the report of the 

$h.ltrii~.~~ng's flight prnved entirely false. He had never left Talo at all. 

1 lowcvcr, the lung was now determined to find out the truth of what lay behind the 

Shabilrung's intentions and so he sent a delegation of trusted followers to Talo.19 

I1eilring serious trouble the state monks sent their own peace mission of forty of their 

community headed by the senior teachers of tantra and chanting, but with little effect. 

The family and followers of the Shabdrung were all arrested and sent under guard to 

Tongsa to be interrogated by the king. The Shabdrung himself was allowed to remain 

at Talo under strict surveillance. 

On 12 November 1931 the Shabdrung died. The king explained in a letter to Colonel 

Weir, "The fact of his passing was not even noticed by the monks who were sleeping 

in the same room ...'I." Theonly Bhutanesechronicle which deals with the matter says: 

"Saddened by the deeds he had committed from listening to the plots of these evil 

personstheshabdrungdiedon the 1st day of the ~ o t h m o n t h " . ~ ~  Colonel Weir reported 

to Delhi three weeks after the death: "The cause of the Shabdung's death is still a 

mystery. I have however learnt the significant fact that one of theshabdung'sservants, 

who had accompanied the Shabdung's brother on his visit to Candhi and had been 
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summoned to the Maharaja's presence to give an account of his actions, was found 

dead outside the walls of Talo monastery (the residence of the Shabdung) in circum- 

stances which indicated suicide by poisoning. It does not seem improbable that the 

Shabdung has sought a similar way out of the difficulties into which his recent 

imprudent actions have led him ... By the death of the Shabdung Rimpoche a chapter 

of Bhutanese history, fraught with potential danger to the existing rule, may be 

considered c l o ~ e d " . ~ ~ T h e  suicide theory was regarded with strong scepticism inDelhi, 

and the possibility of it being a case of "Who will rid me of this turbulent priest?" 

remains present in many minds. Stories told in Bhutan still speak of the use of a silken 

scarf in the dead of night. The truth of the matter has never been formally established 

and perhaps will never come to light. 

On 15 April the Tibetan cabinet wrote to the king pointing out that the Shabdrung 

had been a Tibetan national who was "entitled to rank and position in the Tibetan 

government". They demanded a full explanation of his death and called on the lung 

to hand over the lama's relatives to the Tibetan authorities.13 The tone of the letter was 

that of n suzerain to n subject country and caused deep offense. For a timewild rumours 

cirrttlated l h ~ t  the Tibrt'lns were planning an invasion. On the request of the king the 

British thrn ~nlcrvened wrtli ekridence supplied by the king that the Shabdrung had 

Iwcn J Rhutnricse national and the matter bra.; therefore internal to Bhutan. The Dalai 

1. ania .~cct,pted this po.;ition, but puinled out that the Bhutanese had sent troops into 

-1 ibet ,~~$ tcrritoqr u~ithotrt pcrrn~bsinn. 

Il\rentually all was s~nootllcd uver.The family of theshabdrungwere released from 

co~~finement and the king 117,ide them generous gifts, so that "they prospered more 

even than d [.Iring !he Shabdrung's lifetime".% Despite the extraordinary reverence in 

rzlhich ,111 5l1,ibcll u n p ,  eten those among them who broke their vows, are held by the 

Bhut,inese , ~ t  I q e ,  nobody Yieems to have taken up the cause of the one who died at 

'ralo. 'Slit, m.3tte1- was for the time closed. However, it reappeared later with the birth 

o i  1ii.o or marc, children in eastern Bhutan who were claimed to be true embodiments. 

At least one, perhaps two, of these are also said to have been murdered.=During the 

Chinese invasion of India in 1962 the Indian authorities brought down another 

claimant from Tawang to safety lest he fell into Chinese hands and became their 

puppet." Today with the close linking by marriage of the present king to the family 

of Shabdrung Jigme Do j e  it is widely felt that, whatever blame may have attached to 

his grandfather in the matter, proper amends have been made in the sight of aLZ7The 

figure of the founding Shabdrung presides over the monarchy and nation as the 

ultimate source of all spiritual value, power and legitimacy. As patron saint and 

supreme architect of the country he overshadows the human failings of all his later 

embodiments. There is no incarnation recognized and installed, but his spirit is 

everywhere present. 

The importance of the events of 1931 cannot be exaggerated; they were perceived 

at the time as posing a very serious threat to the whole institution of monarchy. It was 

the only realchallenge to the king's authority he had to face in the course of a long reign. 

Thereafter life at court took on a settled and domestic character that it never lost. TO 



The Second K ~ n g  

The rclatrtie~ of  Shabdrctng f ~ g m e  Dorp 

(1905-31) The younger lady to the n ~ l r t  
1s llrs elder slster Dorje Wa?lx?r~o. 7111fC 

o/San,pyc Tendzin (centre). the <on of  

Ngodnqr l to h ~ s  rrght) Nxodrup rtoz 

tire irrcc~ of ChoV Tulku YesRP Ngodrrr}r 

[18$1-191;), t l r ~  last 111 the ltrrc? tq rcgtvlt.~. 

Tllp manra,yeof Sangye Tendirrr rlnd n~ir 1,. 

Wangtnn thus brolqhf  togethrr tJrr farrrrlre\ 

of the last ~@?fficrally recoxnr:rd rricdr aatrr,rl\ 

of the Sl~llbdrur~g's "c~t-rbai" aiid ' rn~r~f111 

elernerct. The 1 x 1 ~  stflti8d 11n tht, far r r,yIrl rq 

their aorr 11,qynr Dorje, fallher of thc prt5,rsrrI 

querrib 11/Blrrttan TIN. h~urrdrrc~~ Shnbdi cirry 

15 dqrt t ~ ~ r t  r r r  the7 Ihicrr~krr htlir~rny in 

the centrt. br~l~rlrd tht. gmrrp. r 1 Ifrdtltcd 

photo~raldt, pi r:'nrr o i i t ~ l - h v ~ ~  I 

gan  n gcnrral \ T I ~ I V  it seems best to look at thrcc of the bng's ab~ding preoccupations, 

nail~cly f a n ~ l l ~  and icligious mCittrr5, reforni ancl devt*lopment, and the issue of 

Bhutan's intt'rndt~on'il status. 

In 193. the lung torth '1 svcond ~r~nsc-~rt A\h1 l'ernn 1-lechcn was h ~ s  queen Ashi 

Puntso Chodton's onlv sihtei, and l v t n l c  ht.1 ni,lrrl.lgr to tlic Lng she was a fully 

ordained nun She Itad tahrn ti1 a I~$SIOLIY 111~' b i ~  t she <II-o ~IUDCI to ~nhrrit the farnilv 

estate of Wanpdu C'lioli~~g f r t w  t 1 t 9 1  , lulit ,  Ash1 I 'usli~ i- I~oclron, \L h o  rs,1< king CIgycn 

Wangchuk's sister. 1 he n,ltural dignit\* and pentune - ~ ~ ~ n t n ~ r l i t \ . c ~ l  tht. vtwnr; nun \VJ. 

lightenedbygreatcharm, bt-autyand gclntlr hi~nit~ur I t  rv,l<crrta~nlv with t l ~ t ~ p i . ~ ~ l ~ r  u 

encouragement of her aunt that .;he now ~<rlnt.rj hcr rldtar sistrr a4 r t~y~t l  con.t~rt I hc  

arrangement was intended to scn7r two purpt l~ .* ,  aldcd hy the strorlg n~atr~hnral 

element in  he local inheritance customs c ~ f  t h14 part of thc co~~ntry.  Fust, it woiild help 

tomend the strainedrelations that had developed between the lung and theaunt'sson 

Doje  Rabden, who had once been thought to be a contender for the throne. Second, 

if Ashi Pema Dechen were to marry her cousin and produce heirs, they would inherit 

the estate and keep all its wealth within the royal fam~ly.3 The family tended to 

produce daughtersin abundance, and the property wouldvery hkcly contmuc topass 

down through their line. The fact that the king had already produced a male heir 

destined for the throne by one sister would not prevent any children he might have by 

the other sister from inheriting the estate. Moreover, there were many cases of a 
husband taking two wives if the economics of the family allowed. 

The union was planned in this way for political and economic reasons, but it 

succeeded becauseof genuine affection. In 1943 Ashi PemaDechen gave the kinga son, 

Namgyel Wangchuk, and three daughters appeared at regular intervals: Chokyi in 

1937, Deki Yangdzom in 1944, and Pema Chiidron in 1949. In the year that his first 

daughter was born, the king built a new palace at Domkhar in the Chume valley for 

his elder consort. As in the case of all his palaces, a community of serfs (dlap) was 

attached to the new residence for its maintenance. Separate provisions were usually 





' -1, \ ' ~ ' I I I I ~ ~ C ~ I I I ~  nrrd Q I I P P I I  Pi~ritso 

i: .. 1~1rsrril Do~ilnger- Qlreerr 

V :  Illcrr pnlncr of Klrrlgn Rnbder~, 

';irt,y I 949. George Sher-r-$fi~otrd i r ~  

1 , I l  2 April tllnt the king " ... hns 

rtl!,. Rrrt Ire is still tlre plensarrt 

1 1 1  rrrr irr  he nltunys a m  to nreel. He 

I 5 1111 the uld Polilicnl Oflico-s nlld 

cr nII by rlnnic, Bniley pnr.tic~rlnr-I!/". 

irtiis deslirrrd to die i r ~  t l ~ i s  pnlncr 

I S  Inter. (Pl~olo: G. Shrr~iJl .  R o y 1  

71irdrr1s, Edir~brrr-gh) 

made for the two halwes ofthe family, the senior consort wifh the heir apparent on the 
one dde, &nd the junior consart with the king's bter thfldfen on the other, 

The c los  accord of the two sisters throughout their lives and their tptal lack of 
rivalty meant that much continued to be shred  in comnlon, Togetliex they devoted 
their energies €0 rreligieus activities on behalf of the king. Ashi Perm aechen never 
reany bak her v~catian &spite her marriage and after the k a l h  of the king she 
rcurdueted herlife very niuch a~ though she were once againunder religious vows. The 
king's sister Ashi Wangmowaualw a nun for much af her W, newr marxying. Shewas 
the dixipreofsevednoted lamiis,inpal.ticulardf the Karmapa incamtiari whastood 
at the head of at1 the #ae;yiipa schools, 
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fit tile nge o f f l ~ r  111 Blrmtlrarrg, 1933 Froin 

the ngr of seucrl Ire ~ilas edlrcnted by pirI~,,te 

trrto~s 111 Errglrsh. Hirrdr arld Trbrtnrr Frorlr 

fllc ngc o/fo~riteeii k 1uns 111 ntteildnll~f 011 

l~isJntl~rr (Pholo G. Shrirrfi Mrrselrrn of 
Mnrlklild) 

Qppobiite. 
K~rlg  ftg~ie \%iifgdtwk t611birf11,e t i~us !&+z-  

~ I I C C N ~  Pirlrtscr Chndtilll ([eft) 1r1d Penm 

k/%f?> (ri@fI 1*11ci B1.t t11 SJ* 1% igflt J!m 

putitrr of & i ~ g u  &irh~k*rc 1 f f ~ ~  4 the 

k m g %  ci t~ jd~f i t  /7!j jrfia jri*~.tu rpif~tr Pa~m 

Drtlir~rr sfaridIrirrt$tr*f I"IL rf t r l  kltl+ 011 t k  
It$ 11sd prtrrrcss CJIL~  rrr AJP t ( i (  ~ t r  h y k  

rlalhm nndon  kf1f r k l d  r l r t p  rmr N a i ~ @ d  

Wa~i'g\-llnk. tPh<srrrln: C SJr6-IJ ff &l?lSf 

CoflecJiort) 

The family was responsible for establishing two important new Nyingmapa 

communities in Bumthang outside the aegis of the state monasteries; with their own 

funds they endowed these "colleges of study" (shedra), one attached to the ancient 

monastery of Tharpaling and the other at Nyimalung on land from the estate of the 

queens' father. For the post of abbots of these communities they secured the services 

of Geshe Tenpa Rinchen for the former and Doring Tulku and Geshe Pema for the 

latter, all eminent teachers. The king himself would attend the rituals performed in 

these communities and arranged for regular trips of inspection to ensure there was no 

laxity of standards. A number of distinguished lamas were invited down from Tibet 

to give teachings. Indeed the whole frontier with Tibet remained as open as it had 

alwaysbeen, allowing for many formsof cultural contact. Some of the monks who later 

came to renown in the country ran away secretly in this period to Tibet to continue their 

studies there, incumng the king's anger. Others were sent officially by the king in 

Oppositc: 
A yor111,y Innm nr-riues irr Br~riillrnirg to be 

greeted by  locnl irioriks. Hr rnii  robab ably be 

iderltqird roil11 Prnio Osel G!li~rrirf Dorje 

(1930-55j, thr tcrit11 irlcnriintior~ 1tjt110 

" ~ ~ c t b n l  pi.iilciplc" of Prnmlrirgpn (1450- 

1521 j. It is ki~ori~rr J ~ O I I I  the b ~ o , ~ n p l r y  of tills 

Tibetnir Innin by  Diiiljom Riirptcl~r lltnt fll 

lllc ngc o f j i f t rc i~ ,  ill 1944, Iic rrrtrr.rrrpted his 

stirdics nt Lhnl~rrig lo nrtupt llrc ~rlrtitntlorr fl/ 

Kiilg ligine Wnrischrrk to visit lrirrr flt 111s 

pnlncr of Wnrlgdii Chiilirtg ill Blrrrithrlg. Hc 
z#isi td llle r~oynI/nrntly ngnirr flt the flgr n! 

titriity-three, irl 1952, tither1 kc Iwrjormed 

thrjirirel-nl rites of Kiilg jiynlc Wnrlgclllrk 

nrrd Iris airi~t Yesh i  Chiidrort. This g $ ~ d  

plri lg lnrnn liiinsel(died nt tlrr agc of 

I i ir i i ty- f ie  irl Tibrt. (l'holo: pr irlfltc 
collectiui~ o/Aslli Chiikyi) 



pursuit of the kind of curricula and standards he and his family wdnted to introduce 

to Bhutan. Following the tradition set by his father, he arranged for monks of the state 

community in Tongsa to study at the distant Kagyupa monastery of Surmang in east 

Tibet. The long-term effect of this effort was that when the northern border was closed 

following the Chinese take-over of Tibet in the 195os, Bhutan was left with an elite of 

lighly trained monks and scholars who had received the best training T~bet could 

offer. They were well prepared then to help in the task of making Bhutan's religious 

institutions stand firnily on their own feet. They could also later tap Into some of the 

great reserves of learning among the Tibetan refugees settled in the subcontinent. 

The king's male relatives were expected to serve him in any capacity he chose to 

give them. His younger brothers Dasho Gyurme Dorje and Dasho Nakhu (Karma 

Trinley Lhundrub) were in constant attendance, the latter acting as his head of 

household,Dronyer, for much of his life. It seems both were actively discouraged from 

marrying since this might produce future complications of inheritance and succession. 

Both died young of illness, Gyurmk Do j e  in 1933 and Nakhu in 1949. 



The Rnven Crolurl 

! I:L. I ;i:,: . c c : : : - I ~ I  I 1- l r l r91: ,  l1,-.tq?:r i t 1 1 1 t i n ~ 1 t : d  a:, Pdro Pdnlop until he died in 1949 

li.-!x,~r!!; hi-1r-i tlic ~ , t t ! c ~ ~  r ~ i : ~ i : l ~ i ~ r ~ u . ~ l ~ . ;  tor tlurty-one yrars. Me never gave the trouble 

t . \ . j?: . , . t!xi  4 - i  I?~i; i ( , . I ,  1:. I t i  t j  r .  ~ I I I ; ; ' : .  rrlgn. Indeed, he had taken a more than active role 

11; c ; ) : i : ! : ~ . l - : r l k ;  1 1 ) : .  (l'lclger p:i:-t~l t o  the b n g  at the time of the Shabdrung's planned 

r t t i ~ b  i i l . , : i  I i.- t l i 8 :  cr m,~;~it'cl, officially that is, but had liaisons with a variety of 

( 5 .  .r:!t9:1 :!-:d ~ Q N J L I ~  r t l  ..in indefinite number of children. He was described by the 

I 'oi: l~.-  I! i ' f i f ~ i i : r  i n  1y38 as "a stout and inactive b a t c h e l ~ r " . ~ ~  He "reminded me of a 

il : . ~ ; d  ;>:t~rl ( 1 1 1  attaining to the dignity of knighthood, thought of asking to be dubbed 

' 11 r  ~ . L I I I I ~ ~ ~ C I I C ~ " , ' "  The Paro district, which incorporated many outlying areas to the 

nortl-1 .tnJ south, remained his personal fief. Nothing is recorded of any innovations 

ur  reforms he may have brought in. Unlike his predecessor Dawa Penjor, he main- 

tained goodrelationswith the familyof the king's hereditary chamberlainin Kalimpong, 

cooperating with Sonam Topgye in the reception of a steady flow of British guests. 

These all found him highly divertingand eccentric, an essential part of the localcolour. 

The palace of Ugyen Pelri which he built himself on the flat ground below the great 

dzong remains a miniature masterpiece of design and decoration. The Ponlop gave it 

the form of the heavenly palace of the great guru Padmasambhava because, it is said, 

he saw himself as one of that saint's emanations or embodiments. He had a talent too 

for directing the panoply of processions and dances with which guests were invariably 

received,easily adjusting their originally divineor military purposeinto that of secular 

display. For the British everything conformed exactly to what they had hoped to find 

in Bhutan, an unchanging medieval world where they could take comfort from the 

high place accorded them. For the lord of Paro, the honour done to him by receiving 

important guests in the sight of his subjects was probably sufficient reward. Thus one 

T,rrrrl'y P~. l r l ,> l ,  1 1 1 , ~  / ' , ; I , %  I , , , , ! /  > , I ,  , I !  lire 

crrrlre ir~rllr 111s S I I I . ~ / : ; ,  l i ,  , t i  111,. llfl: hnrrk 

Lrrdiutl) (bolnrrrs/r, hlir, yi,:r,l I i ~~ l l~nnrsor~ ,  

F ie~ic i  ick WriIr,rrrr<orr I /',~lr;i. ;/ Officer, 
Sikkirrr), D r .  D. T~.rrrrtrrrl, (;,.c,r,q,. S/lrll ' f l  

(botnrrist), Sorrnrrr Tr>b,q!/~ i p ,  (Zorrgzinr 

nrrd B1111tnrr Agrrrl),  nl Pnro, z i  1111rc 1933. 

(Plrolo: "Tnkerr by (7 lnctll N r l ~ ; r / ~  '. Williflnr- 

so11 Cof/ectiorr, Mrrserrrrr I!/ Ar, ~ r r ~ r ~ o / l 1 ~ ~ ~ 1 1 d  

Arrthr opok~p j ,  Cntirbr iitpt,) 
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provincial elite helped to sustain the other with the available rituals and symbols of 

power. Matters of politics were rarely on the agenda. The ceremony was the thing. 

As in the previous reign, the formulation of policy lay in the hands of the king, but 

closely advised by a few confidants including his chamberlain. Sir Basil Gould noted 

of the king that he had" the gift, as had his father, of picking out good men and sticking 

to them and their families ... He treats them in a manner which gives them confidence 

and inspires loyalty ... He talks freely with men and women of every class ..."." 

Lndy Lirrlithgo~cv, a i f e  o j  tlrc Vrcrro!/ of lrrdia 

( r i g h t )  n ~ r d  Sir- Bnsil Gorrld, Politrcnl Officer; 

Sikkirrr.(left) t n k ~  tlreii lenz~r ojllrc Pnro 

Porrlop at  Ugjerr pelri Pnlncr, Pnru, 011  Ilreir 

wtr~r-11 to Sikkirn arid lrrd~n b!/ Itla!/ of Tibet. 

1943. Tlrc other members o j  tlic p r t y  

irrclrrded M r s , ] o y  Wilsorl (left) nrrd the 

C O I I I I ~ C S S  o/Hopeto~rrr (r ight) .  PnrIIy 

obsclrrd nrc Colorrel Hcrrn/ Elliol nrld 

Prirlcc Thoitdrrp Nnrngyel of Sikkirrr. (Plroto: 

W .  Her~dcrsorr, pr-izjate col lccf ior~~ 
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U g j r ~  P ~ J I  P~il~rtlannd rts p o l i ~ r d s  ns srol  

fronr Rrrrprrrl~ LIzo~lg, nr~d f11r Pnro rmlle!/ 

nrld rlzlrr loolr~rq rrol th, 1943. The pnlnce 

1 1 ~ s  blrlll b11 Tserrtrg Poilor, the Paro 

Portlop, r l t r  t lv,  nl,,diI o f  tllr drolrle pnlnce o j  

Glrl.lr P n ~ i r r i ~ t ~ t l i n  krrotcv~ ns t l u  

Clol io115 i't~l~lw -Colonwd Morirrtai~t. The 

Porllop, ir , : ! i~  ~ , , y i r , i ~ d  llinlselfns nrl irlcnr- 

rmtiorr o) i:~,. ylrr-11, is still 1-errrc~nbmedJov tlte 

rtla!i 1 1 ~  ,111;~.11 tlre l~rril~irrg to be dcnrolishcd 

m r r n l  lrrirc.:: Il(fore lw t ~ ~ n s  satisJied. (Photo: 

W. Her~ii~r Z ~ I I ,  pri~)nte collcctior~) 

Foremost among his councilors stood "Raja" Sonam Topgye, who inherited the role of 

his father, particularly on all questions of contact with British India. It was he who 

arranged the only Indian trips which the king ever made, once very briefly to Gauhati 

in Assam and once to Calcutta and Kalimpong. Hugh Richardson's warm memories 

of Sonam Topgye and his wife, the Princess of Sikkim, must reflect the views of the 

many British with whom they maintained contact at the official and private level:'2 

I met Raja Sonam Tobgye Do rje on my visits to Gangtok where he often came to 

discuss Bhutan affairs with Sir Basil Gould. In my brief tenure of office as Political 

Officer, Sikkim, I also met him and we talked about his concern at the growing 

number of Nepalese in southern Bhutan. I met him alsoin Kalimpong where he and 

Rani Chuni [Choying Wangmo] entertained me at Bhutan House, and inDa jeeling 

and Calcutta where he was a well known and tremendously popular figure on the 

race-courses, well in with all the owners and jockeys. Best of all I was entertained 
by him and Rani Chuni on my two visits to Bhutan where we enjoyed all sorts of 



Thr Rnvstl CI-ozoi~ 

activities. Tobgye was always easy to get on with, open, genial, generous and full 

of fun, but deeply serious about Bhutan affairs. Rani Chuni wasas you know small, 

erect, dignified, reserved and always beautifully dressed. She was not a person 

with whom one could take liberties but she had a quiet sense of humour. She 

appeared tobe strict with her family. She could expand at times and I remember her 

talking about her great debt to Sir Charles Bell for getting her out of the stifling 

atmosphere of the Sikkini court when she was a girl and helping to get her a proper 

education. Behind the appearance of stiffness there was always a gleam of amuse- 

ment and a genuine though not effusive kindness. 
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"?it,. I .  . . , i'i,i t y  ill qz Clloli~i irr~hcc, 
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wr?vrrrl! F~rrlcr rck Willinnisorr (Politirnl 

Otircc T .  51Akirrr), Qrrct ,~~ P;;rrtso Cl~iidrui~,  

KI I IS  I ~ V I I I C  1,Vrrrrgchrrk. Mnrgnvrt Willinrn- 

X I I I .  I<o\n Sorrnrrr Topple D o ~ j c  (711iIlr cldest 

L1rrSlrl!~r I'nslri Dorje stnrrdirlg nrxt to Itinr). 

TIrc r11rldr1.11 scnlcd 1111 tlrc p l r r r d  irr Jluttt of 

lllc A r r r , ~  nrrd quecrr n,r Iiprir Dorjc Wnrrg- 

clllrk irrril Krsnrrg Clrodriirl Durjr, the frrtrrr.e 

Ilrird Airy nrrd q~rccr~. The rnnir irr tlic forir.th 

mu. drrcrtl!/ nbornr Mnr-gnr.ct Willrnrr~sorr is 

Dnslal lnrn!lnrrg, jnthcr- of tlrc qlirerls Piirrtso 

Clli~dlilrr nrrd Pcrnn Derlrcrl. Sonrc of tlrc 

rol~nl nflcrrdnrrts n ~ h o  nccornpnrricd /Ire pnr t ! ~  

"'rlr r r l  lncl slnlr rnnrrks ojP~rrrnklm, sclcctcd 

for lllcir krrolr~lcdgc o/colrrt disriplirrc nrrd 

dtl'p~(.d flS IfllJl11~11 f01 t l l l ~  t1.1~. (P110to: 

Wllllnlrtsrjrr Ci~llrrtiorr, Mrrselrnr of Alrlmc- 

~ l l ~ , ? y  nlld A i r l h ~ o p k t ~ ~ ,  Cnrnbr.idgc) 

The 1935 Indian t r i p  ~ o n i l u i l t * d ~ < , l t h ~  \.isit t o $ ~ l k l , r ~ i ~  s t:.>pj(,, '  a t  ; . rn; : t ! : ! - :  c \ ~ i i i ~ r r ~ : j i : ~  

king was received by Lhe ruler o t  !.hi5 n c i ~ h b u u r i n g  Briiibh pr~. . !"r i~;~-  ,:(. f . ! i . b ~ .  ; 1:~ ,;-,. ;' 

Tashi Nanigyel, his ch,imbe.rl~in's hr~)ther-i~i-l,~w. Ihvy h;1d t' .~l . l~cr 1 1 1 ( ' t  111 !. .;,. ' ! : + . ; .  

The return journey took the hng 's  party b,i& to his kingdoll1 by wdy ot t h e  Chunibi 

valley of Tibet and so through all the valleys east to Bumthang. In the company of 

Sonam Topgye on this trip lie is said to have begun a systeiliatic review of social 

conditions, administra tive practices and juQcialproceeQngs. There followed a number 

of important r e f~ rn i s .~"  

It was, for instance, discovered that the tax obligations of many estates rendered 

vacant by the dying out of whole families continued to be imposed upon the 

communities where these estates had been located. The population of the country 

appeared to have dropped as a result of disease, but the tax registers in the hands of 

the administration had not been altered. The burden upon most of these shrinking 

communities was therefore very heavy, and there was little incentive for local 

administrators to improve the situation. On the other hand it wasalso discovered there 

existed a whole class of indigent, untaxed and landless citizens called zui.pa, literally 

"those who live on the side". The obvious decision- to fill up thevacanttaxestates with 

these landless subjects - was duly taken. No increase of much needed revenue was 

yielded by this measure but it did much to alleviate two major sources of grievance. 

Wherever possible it was also decided to reduce the taxes themselves, both those 

paid in kind and those rendered in the form of labour services. The government tax 
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records wrre rtwsed to reduce the obligations of those who incurred particularly 

heavy ~bl ig~~t iol i~; .  Prt,\'Lo~~slv it seems every household had to supply firewood and 

hay to thc dzong ,]long with various other commodities that varied from district to 

district. For in~l.irice, in eastcrn Bhutan "tax cloth" had to be woven. Practically all of 

this t!lpt3 of t ~ ~ x  was ~bolished. 'The need to supply free transport services to govern- 

ment was c~lso adjusted, and for the first time these began to be paid for. Those 

households which had an insufficient number of members to provide porterage were 

provided with a horse or mule to assist them. The law that every male foal born to a 

taxpayer's mare had to be delivered to the government was abolished. 

For centuries the law had demanded that if a murderer were caught red-handed he 

should be bound to the corpse of his victim and then executed by the drowning 

method." In cases where manslaughter fines were imposed, these were calculated to 

reduce the guilty person to total penury. All manner of senior and junior officials both 

of the central and provincial governments had to be paid fees for handling the case at 

every stage. For instance, when a particular officer received a verbal or written report 

on the case, he was entitled to a gift which he retained as a perquisiteof office. Similarly, 

any government messenger involved in the case was entitled to his due. All this was 

now revised to provide for a single fine to be paid to the central government alone. The 

traditional method of execution described above was abolished. One might wonder 

whether in fact it had been used in the twentieth century at all. 

King Jigme Wangchukmade repeated requests for British aid through the Political 

Officers in Sikkim. The country's own paltry revenue was barely sufficient for the 

needs of her own traditional administration and the support of the state monasteries. 

External finance was limited to the old British subsidy of one hundred thousand 
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rupees per year, and a similar sum was raised from the Brilish in return for removing 

liquor shops from within ten milesof the southern frontier. This was totally insufficient 

for anything except maintaining the very slight momentum for development that had 

begun in the preceding reign and building upon it in a modest way. The schools in Ha 

andBumthang were maintained, and a few students who had received their education 

in Kalimpong continued to proceed to further studies in India. The pressing need for 

inoculations was met in a sporadic way by a few visiting doctors. The ravages of 

venereal disease were treated similarly. In 1942 Sir Basil Could eventually succeeded, 

after much argument, in having the British subsidy doubled for the duration of the 
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war, but with no further commitment. Among the projects he and the king were 

advocating were "conservation of forests, improvement of communications, 'suppres- 

sion of the more extravagant forms' of feudalism, and adoption of a system of taxation 

that would provide revenue for reforms including a system of e d ~ c a t i o n " . ~ ~  The 

increase in the subsidy meant that a few halting stepscould be taken towards realizing 

these hopes. However, British policy on development issues was wholly conditioned 

by the heavy weight of official inertia in Delhi. There was a strong and traditional 

suspicion there for Political Officers who championed the cause of local reform. Their 

efforts, it was thought, would not only entangle the government in complex matters 

of no concern to them but would carry heavy bills for which there was no budget. The 

question of raising extra funds from London never seems to have been raised. There 

was no precedent. It was therefore with genuine cause and feeling that many years 

later the king's heir could say: "I am prepared to recount how hard we tried for British 

aid and how reluctant they were to grant that aid 

In military matters, however, there was progress. The five hundred rifles in the 

hands of tlie lung when he succeeded to the throne rose to about two thousand during 

his rcign. After the, Shnbdrulig's unsuccesshl revolt in 1931 the government of India 

q r w d  10 provide trdining to fifteen Bhutanese soldiers in Shillong. By the early 1940s 

tlie number of tr.iinees had steadily increased. The British officer of the Gurkha 

reginlent where !lie largest bc~tcli of these was attached wrote that they were "without 

crieption thc fine>t p,lrty of recruits" he had ever seen.j7 On returning to Bhutan they 

formed a regula~ platvon 01 bodyguards. Together with a reserve of 1 ,yo  rifles this 

bccanic~ tlitl n ~ ~ c l l , ~ ~ s  o t  \vliat 1,lter emerged, with the help of independent India, as a 

stan~ii~ig army. 

As India11 in~lc~pentlt.nce drew nearer worries in Bhutan about how itsstatus would 

be afit-cted incrt~,i~t~tl. Wh'it was the legaldefinitionof Bhutan'splace within theBritish 

eniyirc, ,~szuniing it h'id one at all? Would it now be absorbed in the new republic? 

C'oulil i t  I I ~ C ~  tlir trmsfer of power in thesubcontinent tobolster itsownindependence? 

Werc there some immehate practical gains to be won? What kind of relationship 

would develop with India's new rulers? 

Ekcn before the king had succeeded to the throne, it had been officially decided in 

DeLhi that Bhutan was a state under the suzerainty of the British government. 

Moreover, it was also an Indian state under the suzerainty of the King Emperor. 

However, since it had been left alone to exercise its own internal sovereignty, which 

was in any case guaranteed by treaty, there was a "convenient ambiguity" over its 

 tatu us.^ In the early 1930s it was thought advisable to make provisions that would 

allow Bhutan to be admitted in future to an Indian federal structure, but only if it so 

desired. By 1940 it was decided that federation after all provided no solution to 

Bhutan's status since it was "a Protectorate in close treaty relations with HMG".39 
In 1946 the Cabinet Mission appointed to draw up plans for Indian independence 

turned down a request from King Jigrne Wangchuk to make his case. He wished to 

point out that Bhutan was not an Indian state and never had been. On the contrary, 

Bhutan had in the past acknowledged Tibetan suzerainty. Moreover, there was a 
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dangernow that her treatyagreements withBritain wouldbe adversely affected. 

When the Mission refused to receive the king's deputation, merely giving an 

assurance that Bhutan'sposition would be carefully looked at in due course, the 

king's fears that Bhutan was to be left in a weak and potentially dangerous 

situation began to be openly shared by the Political Officer in Sikkim, Arthur 

Hopkinson. He supported Bhutan's desire to remain in the British Common- 
wealth, to have some pockets of the duars returned to it, and a new tripartite 

agreement drawnup withBritain and India as co-signatorieswithBhutan. It later 

became theofficial position inBhutan that India should return all those forested 
areas of the duars that were not under tea cultivation. Faihng that, the annual 

subsidy should be hiked in a way that reflected the true value of all this "stolen" 

landV4O The Cabinet Mission in khe end decided that the British government 

sllould not enter into any new treaty relationship with the frontier states and the 

most they could do forBhutdnwas provide helpinnegotiatinga fresh treaty with 

the new gnvernment of India. 
I t  MI;L+ nearly two years after the fornlal transfer of power in 1947 that 

nt.gutiatinns began fnr a new treaty. This resulted in a document signed on B 

11ugu.t 1949 that did llttle else except reaffirm the provisions of the old 1910 

treaty. Bhut,~n's lndeyeridcnce was recogruzed, her internal administration was 
l e f t m ~ t b  own hands, but the Bhu tan government still agreedr'tobe guided by the 

advice nf the Government ot India ~n regdrd to its external relations". Thirty-two 

square miles of territory at Ucwangiri (Dewathang) were returned to Bhutan. 

Most important ot all, no formal protectorate was claimed by India over Bhutan. 

'The do01 u a s  thus left open to the future strengthening of Bhutan's position 

undet intctnatinnal law. The king's worst apprehensions, namely that Bhutan 

would be t~~n ie  another Indian skate, had not been realized. Nevertheless, re- 
sidual fcals of Indian or even Chinese absorption were still felt. It was natural 

tl~erefore that Bhutan ak this time began to b o k  to membership of the United 

Nations as the final guarantor of its ~overeignty.~~ It was to be a further twenty- 

two years before that hope was realized. 
While the king had been taking steps to ensure that he bequeathed an 

independent Bhutan to future generations he was at the same making provisions 
for the eventual succession of the heir apparent. Hisson JigmeDo rje Wangchuk 

hadbeen educatedlike himself by tutorsat the palace schoolin Bumthang. In due J~srnc  Dorlc, the Ha Dl rrprg, i ~ r  tire Hn ratlnj, 

course the king had appointed him chief household officer, or Dronyer. The need was 1947. U p u  (lir dcnlh ~f kkfnfJrc~  S ~ l l n ~ ~ l  

felt, however, to break with precedent and to arrange for the heir to experience T o p ~ ! c  OolJr 19J2 rrrhnrtrd t'u@ 01 
Co~rgzrm ( c / ~ a m b c ~  b17r to tIrc ~ I I O I ~ U I C / I }  atld 

something of the world beyond the borders of Bhutan. He spent time therefore in ser-rred ,k hlr,d krr,n WanFll,,k - "  
furtherprivatestudiesin Kalimpongbefore travelling to the United Kingdom to spend ,, prime Murtsto ~ L ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ )  I I I B I ~ I   IS nssns- 

six months with the family of the king's friend, the well-known botanist George sirtutiolr in 1964. fP11oto:A. Hopk~rlsurl, 

Shemff. He was accompanied there by Jigme Palden Dorje, eldest son of his chamber- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ " ~ ~ ~ l ~ ' ~ )  

lain, who was being similarly groomed for high office. It was clearly intended that the 
two young men would later give each other close support, farming a pair in the same 
way as their fathers andgrandfa thers had done. Indeed, JigmeDo rje hadalready taken 
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over many of the duties of his father and was destined eventually to succeed him 

as chamberlain (Gongzim) with the rank of prime minister. Upon their return in 

1950 the king appointed his son to fill the office of Paro Ponlop left vacant by the 

death of his cousin in the previous year. The key post thus came back into the 

hands of the immediate royal family forthe first timesince Ugyen Wangchukhad 

held it before he rose to the governorship of Tongsa and thence to the throne. 

It was there in Paro a year later that the crown prince mamed Ashi Kesang, 

younger daughter of the king's chamberlain and sister of the future prime 

minister. The long relationship of trust and service which had linked the two 

families so intimately over the preceding two generations was thus finally 

cemented in marriage. The royal couple were destined to spend the years of their 

early marriage together in Paro and Thimphu. As a result the centre of govern- 
ment shifted back from Bumthang to the old summer capital in Thimphu where 

it is now permanently established. It was from there that all the coming changes, 

so fundamental to present life, were to be introduced by the new king and his 

prime minister. The firm foundations they laid together at that time outlived the 

tragic assassination of the prime minister in 1964. 

But all this is to anticipate a continuing story that lies beyond the present 

purpose. Here the story comes to a close with the death of the second king at his 

palace of Kunga Rabden In 1952. By that time the immediate survival of both the 

kingdom and the dynasty was no longer in doubt. If the primary duty of a 

hereditary ruler is to bequeath to his heirs a stable throne in a kingdom whose 
sovereignty is assured, it may be said this king drd so In full lncasure 

The king's death had been long expected. Unheard of anlmals had appeared 

in the river below the palace, and the river itself had changed colour. A strange 

star was seen on the horn of the moon in daytime. The pole of the king's archery 

tent broke and so did the pole of the tall prayer flag at his main palace. Blood was 

seen to flow from an image of the Lord Buddha in the old winter capital, With all 

these omens it was sure that the "sun of happiness was setting". 42 
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Six 
The Crown Past and Present 

The apparent speed with which Bhutan finally turned from what Lord Curzon had 

called the "incomprehensible hierarchy" of its old theocracy to a hereditary monarchy 

must be seen in the context of a Buddhist culture thoroughly imbued with the notion 

of kingship. Bhutanese literature of all periods is replete with references not only to the 

Maurya kings, principally Asoka, under whom Buddhism had prospered in ancient 

Iniiin, but also to the ancient "religious kings" of the Tibetan empire who had 

introduced the faith to the Land of Snows. Legends, folk stories and songs told of the 

\,irturs ot rvisr lungs who protect the faith and cause it to prosper. Almost all of 

R l ~ u t ~ ~ n ' s  myths of orign arc dominated by a royal element. The Shabdrungs of the 

Phutanesc past and their regents too had drawn from the traditional Buddhist 

conct*ption of roy<~llv in defining their roles and developing theirinstitutions.Theone- 

v~l l ty ,  srlt-styled "lu~igs" who ruled in the east of the country before the unification 

cdthc .;rvrntet.nth irntury were typical of the whole cultural empire, of whichBhutan 

tc?rms nrdy a sm,~ll part, where small and isolated polities could survive intact for long 

puriod5. Implicit In the wider Buddhist culture that linked the politiesof the past to the 

alr~lost incleprndent b<lronies of the theocracy was the idea that a greater, conquering 

ni~~n,l~.cli niight onc day bring them all together. It could also be claimed that the 

rn~lnl1t.r in 5vhlc.h thc Bhutanese monarchy was created outwardly conformed to the 

idt.,ll u l  thr first h n g  of Buddhist legend, King Mahasammata, whose name the 

Tit~t.t,~n? Bhutanese con~monly translate as "The King Elevated by Many".' 

Although the noun for "king" (yyelpo) derives from the verb to "conquer" (gyelwa), the 

element of popular consent as a legitimizing factor is also present in the wider 

conception of kingship. Moreover, in the Mahayana Buddhist world the figure of the 

bodhisattva who defers nirvana to alleviate the sufferings of the world lies close to 

hand as a further model for kings. 

All these elements of belief and attitude conspired with the circumstances of 

history and Ugyen Wangchuk's own personality to offer him a direct path to the 

throne.The same path, drenchedin the blood of the enemiesof the faith, stretched back 

to his forebears through a divine pedigree descending from the Gods of Clear Light. 

It could be argued that if he had not already possessed such a lineage one would have 

had to be invented for him. But in his case the need genuinely did not arise. The 

chronicler can point with truth to his ancestors in the line of the Dungkar ChojC going 

back to Pemalingpa. The famous saint was known to descend from the gods and to be 

in closest relationship with the divine gum Padmasambhava. Genealogy could thus 



be used to reinforce the primary character of a Buddhist king as supporter of the dharma 
and the sangha. Thelong era of peace which followed theenthronement of the first king 

was but the natural and expected gift of a bodhisattva. 

Moreover, kingship meant much more to the world in the early twentieth century 

than it does now at its end. Some of the princely families of India then retained a 

semblance of power and much privilege. The King-Emperor ruled by means of a 

carefully orchestrated fiction. Nepal had its king, and so did Sikkim. For the first fifty 

years or so of the Bhutanese monarchy the kings were fitted into the regional order; 

they were known to the world by the Anglo-Indian styling of "His Highness the 

Maharaja of Bhutan". It was only after Indian independence and with the first moves 

to have Bhutan's sovereignty recognized by the world community that the modern 

for111 "His Majesty the King of Bhutan" was adopted. 

To the Bhutanese he was and remains "The Precious Master of Power, the King of 

D r ~ k y u l " . ~  More intimately he is referred to as "tlie chiefV,bnd addressed formally 

by the honorific word for " f ~ o t " . ~  The seat he occupies is the sanle "golden throne" 

reserved for high lamas, and his yellow shawl is in origin the outer garment worn by 

high m o n k ,  pleated in a special way. Just as the ruling lamas of old were conflated 

wit11 kings, so the kings of the present are treated in much the sanle way as supreme 

lamas.The other hnda~nrntalsynibolof royalty, the Raven Crown, was first modified 

and domesticated by Ugyc:~i Wangchuk frotn the ontB he inherited from his father, for 

whom it wasorign,~lly designed by a lam,i. Theetiquette of court bt.h,iviourisentirely 

niodelled on nion,istic t r ad i t i~n ,~  and there is no honorific I,ingt~,ip,~ used it] .;penking 

to or about the king which cannot '~lso be ~rseil for a laiii,i. 

The moment of actual empowerment is not in fact th(, forn1,il in\,c!stit~~rr oipublit 

enthronement, which takes place later. Instead, the realas~utnption happens w1ic.n the 

new king presents a ceremonial white scarf, symbolizing tlie purity of his intentions, 

to a scroll-painting of tlie protective deity of the realm. This short ritual is held in the 

presence of the enibaln~ed remains of the founding Shabdrung, enshrined to this day 

in the dzong at Punaklia where lie died. An omen of fortune for the king and his 

kingdom is found in the way the scarf is seen to fall upon the painting. In return the 

king receives a scarf of office as if from the very hands of the country's first unifier. 

Alongside these custonls and synlbols inherited from the theocracy, which serve to 

underline the sacred nature of kingship and its remote position high above the world 

of ordinary mortals, there survives a complelnentary tradition which requires the king 

to be wholly accessible to his people. Any subject, however low, has the right to present 

a grievance. In cases of serious loss or affliction, welfare can always be requested.(' A 

petitioner must, however, have good cause or be prepared to face serious trouble. The 

king further keeps in touch with popular need and sentiment through his friends and 

confidants, usually out of office, who are termed "kadrop", literally "those who fulfill 

the comn~and".~  

The rural setting of the Bhutanese monarchy, in contrast to the urban background 

of most others, can only but promote thecontact of theking with his people. Compared 

with many other monarchies thereisa relative absence of hidebound ritual. Thus when 



the king presides over a libation ritual called Marchang he does so in much the same 

way as any villager at an archery contest. Moreover, the only priest whose office is 

permanently tied to the throne is a relatively junior state monkstillcalled " theregent's 

ritual protector"? as if the old theocracy were still frozen in place. Far from being in 

daily attendance on the king, this chaplain is rarely if ever seen in the palace. The 

officers of the royal household are still limited to a "guestmaster" (di.onyer), "chamber- 

lain" (zirnpon) and "food-master" (solpon), though one or more of these posts are often 

vacant. The present monarch, like his late father before him, chooses to live very simply 

with only a minimum of ceremony, far more concerned as he is with the practical 

welfare of his people than with court ritual. Yet, paradoxically, recent years have also 

witnessed the formal codification of that ritual and its inlposition on the country at 

large, a reflection of growing nationalism and the search for national identity. 

Traditions can be maintained, revived or recast, others invented. In the end it is the 

king alone who decides to what degree he retreats into ceremony and obfuscation or 

cmt,r)_:cs inlo the Light of d ~ y .  h tua l  and reality have to be balanced in new and 

r n r . ~ ~ u ~ i g f ~ ~ l  ways. Thc king has to sense the mood of h s  subjects, and win their trust 

to express their will clearly nnd with no reserve. 

I : \?o~ , , i ; . ! ' .  L J . I , ~ - ~ J ~ ' I  i ,-,. (-I/,I!-;I~~ ipr~)nounced "mangpo kurwai gyelpo"). 
2 . Rr rc j , . ? , , r ! - - l : i ~  , r i r i g~~ ' - l~dn ,q  I 111-lm-cire (pronounced "Druk gyelpo ngadak rinpoche"). 
3. i : I ' w  i p ~ ~ ~ ; i o ~ ~ n d  ''l'on'' in Dzongkha and "Pon" in the language of Bumthang and 

<ILI;C , i ~ \ ~ r ~ , c  r~~glons)  

,1. 'hi$ i >  Lhr same Zimbs (pronounced "Shab") as in Zhabs-drung ("Shabdrung"), a religious 
iiilc lound in many parts of the northern Buddhist world meaning literally "In Front of the 
I-'eet". 

5. The term used for court ritual and behaviour is sgrig rnnm-gzhng (pronounced "Drik 

namzhak) ,  literally "the fundamentals of [monastic] order". I t  now covers every aspect of 
formal behaviour observed not only in the presence of the king but on every occasion of 

ceremony. Courses in this are obligatory for all government servants and schoolchildren. 
6. The word for welfare, skyid-sdug (pronounced "ky iduk)  is made u p  of the words for 

"happiness" and "suffering". 
7. b K a ' - s p b p .  
8. sDe-pn'i srung-'khor-p (pronounced "Depai sungkhorp"). 



Appendix I 

The Rulers of Bhutan, 1822-1972 

Note: The first section below includes those regents (DrukDesi or 

"Deb Rajas") who reigned in the closing period of the Bhutanese 

theocracy during the lifetime of Jigme Namgyel(1825-8i), father of 

the first king (Druk Gyelpo) Ugyen Wangchuk and during the 

latter's youth before he won the throne. The dates of accession on 

the lelt are those supplied according to the Western calendar in 

BRGI (we Bibliographies) and supercede those in Aris 1979: 272-3. 

Bec'~usrofadiscrepancy between thelunarsystemoftheBhutanese 

calenclar ' ~nd  the Western year, the con\lcrsion may sometimes 

ha\ ,~f  i ' ~ s 7 d ~ ~ e d  a date that is wrong by one year. The enumeration 

of r~r l~ : rb  also follows that of BRGI. State monks and recognized 

r t w ,  ,rrnations who came to the throne are identified as such with 

Iht. ~ic, l t , i  symbol A in Eront of their names. A dagger t after a ruler's 

nalllt, ~ndicates that he met a violent death by sword, poison or, it 

ib claimed, by magic. An asterisk' indicates the ruler was forcibly 

d v p o ~ d .  

The final regents of the Bhutanese theocracy 

A Purgyel alias Chokyi Gyeltsen' (1774-?), 32nd Druk Desi 

Dorje Narngyel t (1779-1833 ), 33rd Druk Desi 

Trinley (?-1835). 34th Druk Desi 

A Phurgyel alias Chokyi Gyeltsen* (again), 

35th Druk Desi 

Do j e  Norbu (1800-48) and Tashi Dorje (1782-1850), 

jointly 36th Druk Desi 

Tashi Dorje (1782-1850), 37th Druk Desi 

A Wangchuk Cyelpo t (1800-1850), 38th DrukDesi 

A Shabdrung Jigme Norbu (1831-61), 39th Druk Desi 

Chakpa Sangye t (?-185i), 40th Druk Desi 

A Damcho Lhundrup alias Barchung. 41st Druk Desi 

A Jamtriil Jarnyang Tendzin (1831-55). 42nd Druk Desi 

(with Damcho Lhundrup) 

Kunga Pelden alias Sonam Topgye (?-1860), 43rd Druk 

Desi in Punakha 

Umadewa alias Sherab Tharchin t (7-1857), 44th Druk 

Desi in Thimphu 

Nadzi Pasang alias Diindrup alias Piintso Namgyel', 

45th Druk Desi 

Tsewang Sithub', 46th Druk Desi jointly with: 

A Tsullrim Yiinten t, 47th Druk Desi 

A Kargy~i W~ngchuk (7-I%+). 46th Druk Desi 

A Tscindrii Pekar (?-iXbd), 49th Druk Tlzii 

Tsewang Sithuh (again), 5olh D1.uk PJcsi 

Jignic' Ndmgyel (1825-SI), 5 1 9  Druk Desi 

D o j e  Namgyel t (?-1873)~ 52nd Druk Desi 

Chiigyel Zangpo (?-1881), gjrd Druk Desi 

Lama Tsewang alias Sonam Gyeltwn (?-iBRj), 

54th Druk Desi 

A Gawa Zangpo* (?-1885), 55th Druk Desi 

A Sangye Dorje (1839-lgo~), 56th Druk Desi 

A Cholt Tulku Yeshe NgBdrup* (1851-1917), 

57th Druk Desi 

The kings of Bhutan of the Wangchuk dynasty 

Ugyen Wangchuk (1862-1926), 1st Druk Gyelpo 

Jigrne Wangchuk (1903-52), 2nd Druk Gyelpo 

Jigrne Dorje Wangchuk (1928-72), 3rd Druk Gyelpo 

Jigrne Senge Wangchuk (1955- ), 4th Druk Gyelpo 



Abbreviations 

Appendix 2 
British Photographs and Films 

of Bhutan, 1864-1949 

MCM 
Mhl 
NFA 
NHM 
OIOC 

PRM 
RBG 
RGS 

Museum of Archaeology and Anthropology, 
University of Cambridge 

Merseyhide County Museums, Liverpool 
hlusrum of Mankind, London 
National Film Archive, London 
Natural Hibtory Museum, London 
Oriental and lndia Office Collections, British 

Library, London 
Pitt Rivolx Museum, University of Oxford 
Royal Botanic Gardens, Edinburgh 
Royal Geographical Society, London 

EDEN 1864 
1ht7 l ion. :ishlt.y Eden was deputed on a mission to deal with 
Bli~~tanest ."outr,~gt.~" c~rmmitled on the southern border. He was 
accomp~inied by Capl. M'.t-1.1. Lance, Capt. H.H. Godwin-Austin 
and  Dr. H.  Sinipzon. The miqsion approached Punakha by way of 
Dalingkha (D.ilingc~~te), Ha, Paro and Thimphu, and returned by 
tht, .sa~nc roule. The failure of the mission directly led to the 
cwlbreL~kot Lht* rZnt;l~>-Bhutanese War of 1864-5. See Eden, "Report 
on thc Sl.ltr of Bhutan and on the Progress of the Mission of 1863- 
64". in Poliliifll hlizsions to Rootnil; H.H. Godwn-Austin, "Bhutan 
and the Himalayas East of Darjeeling", Scottish Geogrnphicnl Magn- 
z i ~ l r ,  x (1894), pp. 635-40; D.F. Rennie, Bhotnn and the S t o y  o j  the 
Domi Wni. (London, 1866; repr. New Delhi, 1970). Two albums 
preserved at the RCS, contain photographs taken during the Eden 
mission, along with other views of tribal people in the former 
North-East Frontier Agency (Abors, Mishmis, Nagas etc.) and in 
theDarjeelingarea. Thealbums are numbered A124 and A125. The 
first of these is inscribed: "To Agnes from her affectionate husband 
on the anniversary of her birthday. 26th Feby. 1869 [signature 
illegible]". 

ANON PRE-1868 
Plateqj, by an unidentified photographer, in J. Forbes Watson and 
John William Kaye (eds.), T I I ~  People o(1ndin:A Series ojPhotogr.nphic 
Illustrntions wi th  Descriptive Letterpress (London, lndia Museum, 
1868). The caption reads: "Group of Bhotanese chiefly of Tibetan 
origin. Bhotan." Three Bhutanese are seen in a typically posed 
attitude of this period, probably taken in Da jeeling. 

BELL 1904 
During the Younghusband Expedition to Tibet in 1904 Ugyen 
Wangchuk, the Tongsa Ponlop of Bhutan, sought to act as an 
intermediary between the Tibetan government and the British 
authorities. His arrival in the Chumbi valley of Tibet was photo- 
graphed by C.A. (later Sir Charles) Bell. The MCM, Liverpool, 
preserves Bell's own album of 1904 as C.B. Album 6 ("Photo- 
graphs" embossed on the cover). The papers of Charles Bell are 
held at the OIOC, MSS Eur F 80. 

BAILEY 1904 
Another photograph of Ugyen Wangchuk during this same mis- 
sion of 1904, this one taken in Lhasa by F.M. ('Eric') Bailey, is to be 
found in the RGS, London, catalogue no. 071827. 

JOHNSTON & HOFFMAN 1904 
Three identical prints of a photograph of Ugyen Wangchuk, taken 
by the Calcutta firm of Johnston and Hoffman during the s,lme 
mission of 1904, are found in the Curzon Collection at the OIOC, 
London (Photo [albun~] 430/53(84), in the MCM, Liverpool (C.B. 
Album 1 [50.31.148] inscribed "Chumbi/C.A.Bell/March lgog", 
towards the end), and in the RGS, London (PR/ojoqog). Ugyen 
Wangchuk isshown standing and wearing the Raven Crown. Also 
seen are the Bhutan Agent Ugyen Dorje and the Thirnphu 
Dzongpon. There is a further portrait of Ugyen Wangchuk in 
Lhasa, seated, photographer unknown, in the OIOC: Photo [al- 
bum] 355/6(61). 

WHITE 1905 
John Claude White was deputed in 1905 on a mission to present the 
insignia of the K.C.I.E. to Ugyen Wangchuk, who was then Tongsa 
Ponlop. Hewasaccompaniedby A.W. Paul and Maj0rF.W. Rennick. 
The mission reached Bumthang by way of Ha, Paro, Thimphu, 
Punakha, Wangdii Phodrang and Tongsa, returning by way of 
Lingshi. See J.C. White, "Across Unknown Bhutan", Wide Wolld 
Mngnzii~e,, xix (1907)~ p p  322-7; J.C. White, Sikhim nnd Bhirln~r: 
Twenty-one Yenrs on the North-Enst Frontier, 1887-1908 (London, 
~qog),  chs. 13-15; J.C.White, "Castles in the Air: Experiences and 
Journeys in Unknown Bhutan", The Nntior~nl Geogrnphic Mngnzinc, 
xxv (1914)~ pp. 365-453. Albums containing photographs taken by 
White during this mission are preserved in London at the OIOC 
(Photo [album] 20) and the RGS (D.4), and in the private collection 
of Kurt Meyer, Los Angeles. All have captions, those in the RCS 



album being printed rather than in manuscript. The OIOC album 
is inscribed "recd. India Office 22 NOV. 1907", and is otherwise 
identical to the RGS volume. The Meyer album duplicates someof 
the views, the order is different, and views taken by White during 
hislater hips of 1906-8 may be included. The White negatives have 
yet to be located if indeed they survive at all. OIOC, Photo 613 
(purchased at Sotheby's on 28 Oct. 1981 as Lot 144) consists of 43 
photographs, formerly mounted in an album, taken by White 
mainly in Bhutan, but the last ten are of Sikkim and Tibet. The 
portrait of the last regent in OIOC Photo 20 (16) is duplicated in 
OIOC MSS Eur G 38/ 1(33e). 

WHITE 1907-8 
John Claude White was deputed to represent the Government of 
India during the installation of Ugyen Wangchuk as the first 
hereditary monarch of Bhutan in 1907. He was accompanied by 
Major F.W. Rennick, Capt. W.L. Campbell and Capt. H. Hyslop 
(see nexl entry). The mission entered Bhutan by theTremo La and 
proceeded by way of Paro and Thimphu to Punakha. White 
returned by way of Paro, Lome La andDogna pungna?]  Dzong to 
Jaigdon. C',lrnpbell returned by way of Paro and Ha. Renick and 
Hysl~ip returned by way of Chapcha and Pasakha (Ruxa). White's 
album5 Irom this mission do not seem to have survived but there 
are <I  number of photographs reproduced in his article, "My 
Journ~:y in Bhutan", Wide World Mnsnzi r~e,  xxiii (~gog),  pp. '-23, 
l;.c)-si !;cc also his Sikhirn artrl Bhrrtnii, chs. 18-19, and his "Castles 
in thc .Air" and "Across Unknown Bhutan" (cited in tull above). 
Cap1 i~n ipbe l l ' s  printed diary of the mission has also survi\-ed: 
' 'Ll l ; i r~.  o f  the Visit of the Political Officer in Siklclrn to Bhutan in 
Det-t,rnl~er 1907'' (it isnot clearwhere thisisdeposited, probably in 
the OIOC). 

HYSLOP 1907-8 
Cdpt. HenryHyslop, who accompanied the above mission, pre- 
p.vrd an album of photographs pasted in alongside a printed 
\:cr\ion of part of his journal entitled "Extracts from My Diary, 
kV1.ittt.n whilst Accompanying the British Mission to Bhutan, 1907- 
8". The album is now in the private collection of Kurt Meyer, Los 
Angeles. I t  consists of 48 pages, some wholly occupied by photo- 
graphs, but mostly with both text and photographs (lo8 of the 
latter, including 15 full plates). An undated letter in Bhutanese 
addressed to Hyslop by Ugyen Wangchuk is pasted onto p. 44. 

BELL 1910 
Charles Bell, accompanied by Capt. Robert Kennedy, visited Bhu- 
tan in 1911 to conclude a treaty whereby Bhutan agreed to be 
hwided by the advice of the British Government in the conduct of 
her foreign relations. 5eeC.A. Bell, "Diary of My Mission toBhutan 
for the Months of December 1909 and January 1910": OIOC, 
London, L /P&S/ lo /zz~ ;  R. Kennedy,Diary of hisvisit to Bhutan, 
199-lo: OIOC, MSS. Eur.F.157/224 (Bailey Collection). Nine of 
L~ell'soriginalalbumsare preservedat the MCM, Liverpool. Among 
these, five contain photogaphsof Bhutan, of which the three most 
interesting are: C.B. Album 5 (50.31.142) ["BHUTAN" embossed 
on cover]; C.B. Album 7 (50.31.154); C.B. Album q (50.31.156) 
["TIBET" embossed on cover] (Seealso JOHNSTON & HOFFMAN 

1904 above and BELL 1911 below.) A few of the original negatives 
havebeen locatedat thePRM,Oxford, but none have yet turned up  
in the major collection of Bell's negatives at the OIOC (photo 6). An 
album of Bell's Bhutan photographs is kept at the National Ar- 
chives of India, Delhi (Extl., Sept. 1910, nos. 221-2, pt. B), but i t  has 
not been examined. The Bell Collection at the PRM, Oxford, 
contain the following Bhutan views dating from 1910: BL H 34, BL 
P 10, BL P 11, BL P 248. Other Bhutan views in this collection are of 
uncertain date, and it isnot yet clear if thenegatives arein the PRM 
or OIOC collections: BL H 33, BL H 320, BL Q 12. Similarly, the 
negatives of the "Photographs illustrating mountains, rivers and 
lakes in Bhutan" mentioned in Bell's typescript catalogue, also the 
"Photographs illustrating life and customs in Bhutan" (see OIOC, 
MSS Eur F 80) have not yet been located. 

BELL/MACDONALD 1911 
In 191 I Ubyen Wangchukattended thecoronation durbar inDelhi. 
One print is preserved among Charles Bell's photographs at the 
MCM, Liverpool (C.B. Album 3 (50.31.150) towards end), and five 
negatives at the PRM, Oxford (BL P8, BL227). One of the latter is 
attributed to Macdonald. 

COOPER 1914 and 1915 
The botanistR.E.Cooper made two trips toBhutan in theyears 1914 
and 1915, touring Llieccluntry very extensively.The first expedition 
took Iiirn by wav of Buxa, Chukha, Chapcha, Thimphu, Lingshi, 
I'unakha, Wangdu Phodrang, Tongsa, Bunithang, and back to 
'Thimphu, Lingshi, r'aro and thence back to l n d ~ a  the way he had 
conic. On the seconti trip he proceeclrd by wav of Ruxa, Chukha, 
Paro, Gasa, Trrnio La, Thiniphu, I '~~n,~kha, LVangdu I'hodrang, 
Tongsa, Bumthdng, KurtO, SengeL)zong,Tash1!~a11gt~e,7 .~shig'~ng, 
Drarnitsr, Mongar, Ilra, Tongsa, Wandu I'hc~drang and \oulh h\. 
way cif Chukha, Murichon1 and Sincliu La. I I  i \  clcar from the 
Cooper MSS preserved in thearchivesoIlhe RBG, Edinburgh, that 
he took a good number of photoh~aphs.  At Ihe end of the first of 
three of his Bhutan notebooks there is rccorded a "Photographic 
Negative Index for Season 1915". listing thecontentsot qboxesof  
(glass-plate?) negatives, each containing twelve items. It isa matter 
of great regret that neither these negatives, nor those dating from 
his earlier trip of 1914, have yet been located despite a thorough 
search in the RBG, Edinburgh, and enquiries made in all other 
likely places. His widow died in 1983 without issue, and attempts 
to traceotherrelatives haveso far failed. Eight miscellaneous prints 
of very poor quality are kept alongside his notebooks at the RBG, 
Edinburgh, also two maps of Bhutan showing his itineraries of 
1914-15. Although most of his photographs deal with botanical 
subjects, it is clear from his lists that he also took a fair number of 
landscapes and portraits. R.E. Cooper Notebook 1 contains (d) 
"Bhutan. 1914" (notes on his travels, 20 pages), (f) "Itinerary of 
Road from Biaka Pumthang to Tawang Border" (journey of 1915, 
38 pages), and the index of negatives referred to above (6 pages). 
R.E. Cooper Notebook 2 contains "Notes of Itinerary in Second 
Tour inBhutan, 1915" (70 pages). R.E. CooperNotebook~ contains 
(a) "Notes on Topography and Vegetation of W. Bhutan" (written 
in?iqig, 4 pages). See also R.E. Cooper, "Botanical Tours in Bhu- 
tan", Notes, R.B.G., Edin., Lxxxvii (1gj3), pp. 647-121; R.E. Cooper, 



The Rnven Ci-oroil 

"'Daktas: People with a Tail in the East Bhutanese Himalaya", Mnn, 
xxxiii (1923), pp. 125-8; D.G. Long, "The Bhutanese Itineraries of 
William Criffith and R.E. Cooper", Notes, R.B.G., Edin., xxxvii 

(19791, P P  355-68. 

RONALDSHAY 1921 
While he was posted as Governor of Bengal, Lord Ronaldshay 
(later 2nd Marquessof Zetland) paid a visit toBhutan accompanied 
by W.R. Gourlay, Lt. C.B. Lyon, David Macdonald, and the latter's 
son. Their route took them by way of Tremo La, Drugyel Dzong, 
Paro and Ha. Unfortunately, it hasnot been possible to traceany of 
the original prints or negatives from this mission. In a letter dated 
l o  July 1985 the present Marquess of Zetland wrote "We do have 
a number of large photogaphs of temples and scenes from that 
part of the world, though regrettably I do  not know if they are 
actually of Bhutan". The Zetland papers are preserved at the 
County RecordOifice, Northallerton, Yorhhire, and copiesof four 
negatives were found there; only two deal with Bhutan (a view of 
ParoDzongand a camp scene). Otherphotographswere published 
in lionaldbhay's Trn7rt.l~ ill tht. Lnrids oj the Thu~ldrrbolf: Sikhim , 
c ' l l~~r~l i~~ r i ~ r r l  B111rlnt1 (L.ondun, 1923). Ronaldshay's private papers 
~>rtwrveci at Northallc~rton contain miscellaneousnotesand drafts, 
a1sl1 tour original Icl ter5 in Rhutdnesr .iddressed to him by the king 
and clueen of Bhutan ~ogrtlier with translalions. Also found among 
I i i i  paper.; is a p r~v ,~ l r ly  printed and very rare work by W. R. 
Gnurlay. who ivas Ronald.;hay's private secretary and accompa- 
nied him o n  this trip. I t  ~.:rntilledLt~tler.sj~o~~i Bllrrtnn(printedatthe 
B.5. Prt>>h l i C j l c ~ ~ ~ t d 7 ] ,  ~ i . ~ i . ) ,  JZ pages, dedicated to the author's 
wtlr. 3 copy iva5  locntetl recently at the Indian Institute Library, 
O u l ~ ~ r i l .  I t  i 5  clt-,rr from Ilie.;~ le t t tn  thdt Gourlay also took photo- 
g r , i ~ ~ h s  1 1 "  t h ~ \  trip (.t.tr, for example, hiscommentson p. 17), but it 
ha. no1 bcen pc)<iii>lc tu t r ~ c e  any of them. 1-Ie died in 1938 leaving 
no I ~ S L I ~ .  tlis Iaht ~dtiress Kenbank, Dalry, Galloway. 

B A l l  EY 11322 

In 1~122 t . M  Ll.iiley visilcd Bhutan to present the insignia of the 
i;.c:.l.t., lo K ~ n g  Ljgyen Wangchuk. He was accompanied by his 
\vtle, Ihr* tlnn. Mrs. lrma Bailey, his mother-in-law, Lady Cozens- 
Ii.>rdy, and also by Capt. H.R.C. Meade of the Survey of lndia and 
I.C. Dyer, Civil Surgeon, Gangtok. Their route took them by way of 
Ha along the main lateral road to Bumthang, and thence north by 
the Monla Karchung pass into Tibet. All of Bailey's negatives, not 
only from his Bhutan trips but also from all his travels, appear to be 
preserved at the OIOC, London, where they are found in the Bailey 
Collectionalong with hisand his familylspapers(MSS. Eur. F. 157). 
They are in the processof being duplicated and it will besome years 
before indexing will be completed. To do  this it will be necessary 
not only to takeaccount of thecaptions written on thereverseof the 
duplicate printsalsoin thecollection, but also thedetailed captions 
in the collection of albums formerly in the possession of the Hon. 
Mrs. lrma Bailey at Stiffkey, Wells-next-Sea, Norfolk. It is not clear 
where these albums weredeposited after herdeath.The typescript 
catalogue of the Collection notes that "many of the photographs 
taken inTibet and lndia [and Bhutan] by Lt-Col FrederickMarsham 
Bailey were duplicated, and copies of them sent home to be 
arranged in albums by his mother, Mrs. F.A. Bailey". One such 

album, which includes photographs taken on the 1922 trip, is MSS. 
Eur. F. 157/486. A great number of prints were never arranged into 
albumsby Bailey's mother, and these are still found in the original 
envelopes and bundles; one such bundle from the 1922 trip to 
Bhutan is MSS. Eur. F. 157/491. See F.M. Bailey, "Report on the 
Presentation of the G.C.I.E. to His Highness the Maharaja of 
Bhutan in Bumthang and of a Journey thence to Gyantse" (Dyer's 
medical report isappended): OIOC, L/P&S/ 12/2225; F.M. Bailey, 
Diary of Visit to Bhutan, 1922: OIOC, MSS. Eur. F. 1571211 (three 
typescript copies); F.M. Bailey, three unbound notebooks relating 
to Bhutan tripof 1922: OIOC, MSS. Eur. F. 157/212. SeealsoOIOC, 
MSS. Eur. F. 157/29o-i; F.M. Bailey, "Travels in Bhutan",lournaloj 
the Ce~ttral Asinn Society, xvii (1930)~ pp. 206-20; F.M. Bailey, "Bhu- 
tan: A Land of Exquisite Politeness", Geopnphicnl Magnzine, I 

(1935). Eight printsofBailey'sBhutan photographsarefound in the 
RGS, but it islikely that some of them may date horn his later trips. 
They are catalogued as o71826,o718z8-36. 

MEADE 1922 
Capt. H.R.C. Meade, who accompanied the above mission as 
surveyor, took numerous photographs. Apart from his official 
survey photographs(whicharepresumably still with thesurvey of 
India), he took some two hundred topographical and ci~ltural 
scenes, the best of which were later arranged into albums and 
presented to the RGS, London, the Alpine Club, the Dalai Lama 
and the king of Bhutan. See H.R.C. Meade, "Narrative Report of the 
Bhutan and South Tibet Survey Detachment, I ~ Z Z " ,  RCco1-ris olthe 
Sul.uey 0/111din, xxi (1925), pp. 27-49, esp. p.47. A further alhum of 
Meade's photographs used to be in the possession of the Hun. Mrs. 
lrma Bailey in Norfolk, and lhere are also prints in the OIOC, 
London: MSS. Eur. F. 157/491 (see above). Those at the RGS, 
London, are indexed variously between 071840 and o7igc6. 

BAILEY 1924 
In 1924 Bailey, accompanied by the same party as in the previous 

trip p u t  minus the doctor) made a trip to Punakha. The detail5 are 
not yet clear, but it seems he went to attend the installation ol Raja 
Sonam TopgyeDorji's very young son, JigmeDorji, as Ha Drungpa 
(governorof theHavalley). Photographsof the tripare found in the 
Bailey Collection at the OIOC, London, and the albums formerly 
with Mrs. Bailey (see above). The principal interest, however, lies 
in Bailey's black and white film of the installation procession at 
Punakha, probably the first film ever made in Bhutan. This is 
preserved at the NFA, London, where it appears in a reel (Bailey no. 
4 (zo3004A) silent positive black and white) which also contains 
shots of Bailey's 1928 visit to the second king at Dewangiri (see 
below). 

BAILEY 1927 
In 1927 Bailey attended the coronation of the second king, Jigme 
Wangchuk, at Punakha. He was accompanied by his wife, Major 
R.L. Vance and Lt. D.B. Sangster, also by Dr. D.J.A. Graham (of Dr. 
Graham's Homes, Kalimpong). As above, Bailey's photogaphs 
are in the Bailey Collection at the OIOC, London (the negativesare 
designated as "Album", and these make up  No. 20, containing 
approximately 47 items; prints are in the bundle referred to above. 
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Other prints are to be found in an album formerly with Mrs. Bailey 
(albuminscribed"0ct 1925 - 0 c t  1928). Particularly interestingwas 
the role played in the coronation by the Shabdrung incarnation: 
thereare two photographsof him taken on 22 March 1927, also one 
of the king, seated and crowned, with his bodyguard standing 
behind, also his younger brother Dasho Do je: OIOC, MSS. Eur. F. 
15714911 8560108. 

BAILEY 1928 
In 1928 Bailey visited King Jigme Wangchuk in southeast Bhutan 
at Dewangiri. He seems to have been accompanied by the botanist 
Frank Ludlow (see below). Bailey's photographs are located as 
above at the OIOC, London (the negatives from this trip are in 
Album No. 4), and printsare found in the same album formerly in 
the possession of Mrs. Bailey referred to above. The NFA Bailey 
film noted above starts with scenes taken during this trip. 

LUDLOW 1928 
Frank Ludlow's photographsof the 1928 trip LoDewangiri are, like 
all his Bhutan photographs, divided in London between the Bo- 
tanical Library of the NHM, where his negatives are preserved 
("Tibet, 5ikL.1m and Bhutan" [no date]), and the OIOC, where his 
negati~c-,  3re kept (Photo 74315, and743I6,  album inscribed 
"Bh~t.li1, lanuary, February 1928 / Manas, Darrang"). I,uJlo\v'.; 
papcry JI-V, ~t [he OIOC, MSS Eur D 979, 

WFI!! ,.,;I 

In i i ~tbut.-Col. J.L.R. Weir travellrd by \V,IY ot  H,1 un thta 
USII .  ,- - 1  I t t t  to Bumthang to invest King Jigme \~Vangchi~~-i, 1v1tJ1 
thr ,. I .F.  He was accompanied by his wife Thyrd. hi.: c l a u ~ l ~ t ~ , ~ .  
Jo;i11 '.!,try, his sister-in-law Dagmar O'Connor, and by 1 . 1  hl R 
Sil! * ; I  t j t  the Indian Medical Service. The party left Rl iu ta~~ b\. 
W J .  : . ;  I3ewnngiri in the southeast. Weir's films and pliotc~graphs 
tclhrl~ during this trip are still in the possession of his daughter 
J 0 . : 1 1  Llnry Jehu. The films are numbered in reels 1 to 5, bul are 
0111 ( l i  wquence (the proper order should perhaps be I ,  2 pt. i ,  4, j, 

2 F L  1 1 ,  5 ) .  The still photographs of Weir are also in the possession 
of his daughter Joan Mary Jehu. The negatives are stored in three 
wallets (two large, one small), indexed in Weir's own hand. Some 
prints from the Weir negatives are to be found at the RGS, listed 
variously between 071825 and 072042. 

MORRIS 1933 
MajnrC.J. MorrisenteredBhutan via Sarbhangandvisited Chirang 
Dzong. He re-entered the country at Chamurchi and proceeded 
north via Dorkha, Denchuka, Raplika and over the Sele La to Ha 
and Paro, before leavingby way of Ha to YatunginTibet'sChumbi 
valley. Many of his photographs from this trip are preserved at the 
RGS, London, listed variously between 071909 and072009. Twelve 
photographs accompany his report "A Journey in BhutanP',The 
Grographicnl lournnl, lnxxvi no. 3 (1935)~ p p  201-17. 

WILLIAMSON 1933 
Frederick Williamson, Political Officer in Gangtok, travelled to 
Bumthangon the usual route from Ha to present another medal to 

the king. He wasaccompanied by his wife Margaret ("Peggy") and 
Dr. D. Tennant. At Ha they were joined by the botanists Frank 
Ludlow and George Sherriff, who went with the party as far as 
Bumthang. FromBumthang the Williamson party wenton north to 
Lhasa, whileLudlow andsherriff madetheirway east to Bhutan by 
way of Kurto and Tashiyangtse, and thence to Tibet. See, Margaret 
D. Williamson, Memoirs of a Political Oflicer's Wife (London: Wis- 
dom, 1987), pp. 65-78. The Ludlow and Sherriff material from this 
expedition is described below.The Williamson material, including 
films, negatives and albums also Bhutanese artefacts, now form 
the Williamson Collection of the MAA, Cambridge, and five 
photograph albums have been catalogued by Dr. Krystina Cech. 
The relevant photographs from this trip are in Williamsom Album 
2, nos. 41-147. Negatives await sorting and cataloguing. The origi- 
nal Williamson films were donated to the NFA, London, but have 
not yet been copied and so are not yet in viewable form. A copy of 
the films formerly in the possession of Mrs. Williamson was left to 
the MAA, Cambridge. 

LUDLOW 1933 
Frank Ludlow and CeorgeSherriff went on their first major botani- 
cal expedition to Bhutan in 1933. Their route took them by way of 
Ha, Paro, M1angdu Phodrang, Tongsa, Bumthang, Kurto, Tashi- 
yangtse and the Me La pass. See Fletcher, Quest oJFlowe~s, ch. I .  
Two negative wallets are preserved at the NHM, London, in- 
hcribrd "lihutan ant1 Tihet 1933" and "Bhutan-Tibet 1933". The 
rcll-\.ant album5 ai [he  OIOc, London, are Photo 743/9 and 7431 

18:. S1)171? c ~ t  l . . ~ ~ J l o \ i - ' ~  phnlogr~ph'. h i m  this trip are found at the 
?vIAA, Can~b~ici!;c>, iYillionisr,n A l b ~ ~ r n  1, no:. 1-14. 

S i i E H K I k ' F  1 4 j 3  

, % \ I [  t - , t ~ ~ ~ r g ~ ~ ' ~ ! l ~ ? r r ~ t t ' s  ~ ~ e g a t ~ v t , ~  , ~ r ,  ~ J V , , , ! I , .  cs.! !I 1 1 1 3  f i , F ~ ~ . ! ,  I !!,? 

rlon, rvhve t1lC\. .+re sloivly being copi~,~-l, ,irran!:i:~! ancl i r ~ ~ l * , \ ~ , d .  
Shcrriff's o~ n index does not seem lo cover h~ Rliut,~n phot~l- 
graphs and consequrntly i t  is no1 easy to date them. Moreover, 
some of the photos seem tci  be exact copies of those found in 
Ludlow's collection at the NHM, London, so it is not yet clear to 
whom they should beathibuted. At present sonie 1 1 1  negatives in 
the Sherriff Collection at the MM have been identified as having 
been taken in Bhutan. The negatives are either ( I )  colour glass 
slides(mostof them"Lumiere"and"Finlay",and possibly "Agh"; 
(2) black and white glass slides ("Lantern slides") and negatives 
made from these; (3) black and white film negatives, stored in 
wallets. The whole relationship between this collection and the 
Ludlow Collectionsat theOlOCand theNHM will lake much time 
and care to establish. Sherriff's film of this trip of 1933 is preserved 
at the NFA, London, where it is held on two reels: Sherriff Reel No. 
1 (2006002A) and Sherriff Reel No. 2 (2006002B), both 16 mm silent 
positive black and white. 

LUDLOW 1934 
This year Ludlow and Sherriff made a trip through eastern Bhutan 
to southeast Tibet, entering Bhutan through Dewangiri and pro- 
ceeding by way of Tashigang to Sakden, and visiting Tashiyangtse 
and Tashigang again on their return. See Fletcher, Quest of Flmoers, 
ch. z. The negatives from this trip are in a wallet at the NHM, 
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inscribed "Natural History and 1934". Prints are preserved at the 
OIOC, Photo 743/ 10, section inscribed "Bhutan-Tibet, 1934". 

WILLIAMSON 1934-5 
In October 1934 Frederick ("Derick) Williamson visited Ha to- 
gether with his wife and Major W. Hailey (British Trade Agent at 
Gyangtse and a futurebursar of St. Antony's College, Oxford) and 
Dr. S. St J. Hendricks. The king and senior queen of Bhutan visited 
Calcutta and Gangtok in the winter of 1934-5 accompanied by the 
Williamsons. See Williamson, Memoirs of n Politicnl Oflicer's Wife, 
pp. 168-9, and ch. 13. (Scenes of the visit to Calcutta are contained 
in Davie's missing film, on which see next entry). The Williamson 
albums(and uncatalogued negatives)coveringthisvisit, including 
the Bhutanese royal visits to Calcutta and Gangtok, are at the 
MAA, Cambridge: Album 4, nos. 173-205; Album 5 nos. 1-5.13-35. 
See also MCM, Liverpool, 50.31.142: framed photograph of the 
kingand queen of Bhutan taken during thisvisit tocalcutta, brown 
monochrome print, signed in English by the king and in Bhutanese 
by the queen, formerly in the possession of Col. and Mrs. F.M. 
Hailcy. 

DAVlE iqjg 
Lt. J.E.J.  Ilavir accompanied the Governor of Bengal Sir John 
Anderson (later \'iscount Waverley) to Bhutan as his ADC. They 
visited Paro, entrring and leaving the country by way of Ha. 
I>a\:ie's photographs and a \.idrc~ copy of the film he made on 
this trip are still ( 1998) in his pcrsnnal possession. See1.E.J. Davie, 
"A Visit to Bhutan", A~tn t r i  R ~ ~ i ~ i r ~ r l ,  rrxiv (1938), pp. 249-52; J.E.J. 
Davie, "Forbiddcm Bh~~lan" ,  /orrrt~nl c!f  the Mnrrclrester Geoxraphical 
S o l - i ~ . t ~ ~ .  \ l i ~  ( iy jH-q) ,  pp. 37-63. 

I..UDLOW 1936 
l'lii.; yi,.ir the Ludlow and Sherriff team was joined by K. Lumsden 
nnd rntercd Bhutan by way otDewangiri and proceeded through 
east Bhutan to Tashigang and Merd. From there the party entered 
sc~utlit.a~t Tibet. wpnrately returning again through eastBhutan to 
L)r,tvangiri. brt. Fletcher, Qlrest ojFlower-s, ch. 3. The Sherriff photo- 
~ r a p h s  Irom this trip are presumably in his collection at the MM, 
where they await sorting and identifying. Besides three negative 
wallets inscribed "Views 1936" and one inscribed "I views and 
Types - Colour", there are at least two packets of loose, unindexed 
Ludlow negatives from this tripat the NHM, where they are found 
among an indefinite number of similar packages (containing both 
negatives and prints) presently stored in seventeen new plastic 
envelopes. Prints are preserved in OIOC, Photo 743/10, section 
inscribed "Bhutan-Tibet 1936". Some prints from this trip are 
deposited at the RGS, London, though it is not clear if they are 
Ludlow'sorSherriff's: PR/o30399, PR/o304w, PR/030404(wrongly 
attributed to Sir George Taylor who deposited them there). 

SHERRIFF 1936 
A few scenes taken in Bhutan at the end of the 1936 trip are 
contained in Reel 6 of Sherriff's films aslisted in his typescript shot 
list (photocopy at  the MCM, Liverpool). The film is deposited at the 
NFA, London (65140) and is entitled "Bhutan and Tibet 1936.  
Unfortunately it is not yet in viewable forrn.The relevant entries in 

the shot list are: "Trashiyangsi bridge", "Clematis simulacfolia", 
"Tashigong Dz.", "Sunset near Yonpu La", "Khamba dancers at 
Bhutan House, Kalimpong". 

SHERRIFF 1937 
This year Sherriff made a journey by himself to central Bhutan, 
approaching by way of the Galey Chu river, and proceeding by 
way of Phrumzur and Dungshing Gang (The Black Mountains) to 
Adao and Chendebji. From there he made a trip north, then west 
toDomkharand finally east to Phobsikhaand alongtheusual route 
to Ha. See Fletcher, Quest of Flmuel.s, ch. 4. Besides the unsorted 
Sherriff Collection at the MM, some of his negatives (or duplicate 
negatives) are found among Ludlow's negatives at the NHM in the 
negative wallet inscribed "1 Views and Types - Colour", nos. 92-5, 
also in the wallet inscribed " 2  Views and Types - Colour". Nos. 6- 
8 are missing from the wallet and have yet to be located elsewhere. 
Thereareseven Sherriff prints from this trip at the RGS, attributed 
to Sir George Taylor (who deposited them there): PRIojo396, PR/ 
030401 - 7. A film taken by Sherriff during his 1937 trip is deposited 
at the NFA (6511oAE), but it is not yet in viewable form. It finds no 
mention in the typescript shot list of Sherriff's films deposited at 
the MCM, Liverpool. 

SHERRIFF 1938 
On this trip Ludlow and Sherriff were joined by G. (later Sir 
George) Taylor, entering a corner of east Bhutan on a return 
journey to India from theTsangpodrainagearea in S.E. Tibet.Their 
route took them from Trashiyangtse south to Dewangiri. Ludlow 
does not appear to have taken any photographs on this trlp, and 
Sherriff'sown still photographsare presumably among his unclas- 
sified collection at the MM. Sir George Taylor's photographs were 
formerly in his own possession but their present location since his 
death is not known. The main record of the Bhutan portion oi their 
trip is therefore the section of Sherriff's film contained in Reel no. 
6 (NFA, "S.E. Tibet and E. Bhutan", 16mm st. pos. col. 412fl). 

COULD 1938 
B.J. (later Sir Basil) Gould visited Bhutan this year to meet the king 
at Bumthang, proceeding along the main lateral route in company 
with one Capt. J.F. Morgan of the Indian Medical Service. See the 
account in Sir Basil Gould, The Jewel in the Lotus: Recollrctior~s of a11 
lndinn Politicnl (London, 1957), ch. 13, esp. pp. 184, 187-91. A few 
stills taken by Gould himself are now in the possession of his son, 
Dick Gould, who writes (3 July 1985): "I regret that we have very 
little in the way of still photographs but we do  have some. They are 
not, however, well organised!". The main record of the trip is 
therefore contained in Gould's film, now deposited at the NFA, 
London. It is divided into two reels, only the second of which is 
unambiguously devoted to the 1938 trip. The first of the two reels 
indicates that Betty Sherriff wasalso a member of the party, at least 
as far as the Ha valley (my dating of this reel to 1938 rests on the fact 
that Could is shown being carried in a litter, which accords with his 
own written description in the account cited above). The reels may 
be in the wrong containers at present since the labels do not match 
the documentation contained in the catalogue entries prepared by 
D.G. Swift, former Assistant Cataloguer at the NFA, on the basis of 
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several differing transcriptions of a tape recording made by Gould 
during a screening in the early 1950s There may therefore be some 
confusion in regard to reel numbers): Gould Reel no. l o  (Bhutan I)  
location no. 603896A; Gould Reel no. 12 (Bhutan 3) location no. 
603898A. 

COULD 1941 
This year Sir Basil Gould visited Bhutan on his return journey from 
Tibet to Sikkim. He was accompanied by Hugh Richardson as far 
as Ha. Betty Sherrilf too appears to have joined the party. Apart 
from the photographs which may still be with his son, the follow- 
ing Could film at the NFA deals with this trip, though there issome 
doubt whether the second reel actually dates from 1941: Gould 
Reel no. 8 (Bhutan 1941) location no. 603897A; Gould Reel no. 11 

(Bhutan 2) location no. 603899A. 

HENDERSON 1913 
William Henderson, who was atlached to the viceregal household 
ina privatecapacity as ADC at this lime, tookwhat are perhaps the 
best photographs of Bhutan surviving from this period. He was a 
menibrr of a party that included Doreen Marchionessof Linlithgow 
(the viiereine), Vivian Countess of Hopetoun (daughter-in-law), 
M r ~ l i ~ y  CVilson(later MrsCagiari, friend),Sir Basil Could (Political 
Ofliccr. Sikkim), Col. Henry Elliot (medical oilicer), and Prince 
Thoncl~;p c ~ f  Sikkim. Henderson's main album is destined eventu- 
ally !III c!ie OIOC, London, where his watercolour paintings from 
thi\ I 1 . 1 1 1  h"ve already been deposited (WD 3828-3839). rZ duplicate 
set 0 1  ! ienderson'sBhutan photographs wasgiven to theauthor in 
1qSc 

WILSON 1943 
Mr., i o y  Wilson (later Mrs Cagiari, of Beverley Downs, Massachu- 
setl.?, LISA) was a friend of the Linlithgow family and joined them 
on the 1943 trip to Bhutan. She kept a diary entitled "Bhutan: A 
Mrrnory", which survives in two versions, both still in her posses- 
sion. The first version was prepared for Lady Linlithgow but was 
returned to Mrs. Wilson on her death. The second, less polished 
vcr\ion, was intended by Mrs Wilson only for herself. I t  consists of 
28 typewritten pages interspersed with 35 photographs opposite. 

HOPKINSON 1947 
The party this year consisted of  Arthur John Hopkinson (Political 
Officer, Gangtok), his wife Eleanor, and a medical officer, Col. 
Lloyd Ledger, and his wife Cecily. The king of Bhutan travelled to 
Ha to meet the party and to receive the insignia of the K.C.S.I. This 
was the last official British mission to Bhutan before Indian inde- 
pendence. One colour film, an album of black and white photo- 
graphs, and the negatives are all still with MrsEleanor Hopkinson. 
I t  is likely that the Hopkinson film will eventually be deposited at 
the NFA, and the still photographs at the OIOC where his papers 
are preserved as MSS Eur D 998. A typescript of Col. Ledger's diary 
enlitled "Tour to Bhutan hom Cangtok in Sikkim, by L.K. & C.B. 
Ledger, September 1947" and photopaphs of this trip are still in 
the possession of his family. 

SHERRIFF 1947 
This year the botanists included George and Betty Sherriff, Frank 
Ludlow and Col. Henry Elliot, but as it turned out only theshemiffs 
entered Bhutan on the return from India from the gorges of the 
Tsangpo inTibet. They took their usual route through E. Bhutan to 
Dewangiri. See Fletcher, Quest ojFlowers, ch. 6. No photographs of 
Bhutan taken during this trip have yet come to light. However, 
there may be some in the unsorted Sherriff Collection at the MM. 
At the NFA, London, one reel is believed to be of the 1947 trip: 
Sherriff Reel no. l o  ("S.E. Tibet - 5", 16mm silent positive colour 
3ooft). 

LUDLOW and SHERRIFF 1949 
The final trip of thebotanists toBhutan, also the final journey made 
by any British in the period covered by this survey, was the most 
ambitious of all their Bhutan expeditions. The group was com- 
posed of both Sherriffs, Frank Ludlow andDr. J.H. Hicks. Ludlow 
began separately, proceeding by way of Ha, Drugyel Dzong, 
Lingshi, Laya, Gasa, Lunana and Kangla Karchu La to Dur, 
Bumthang and Tongsa. Meanwhile the Sherriffs and Hicks trav- 
elled up  the Mangde Chu valley to Kunga Rabden, Bumthang and 
Lhuntse Dzong, hom where they split into two groups. Sherriff 
proceeded to central Bhutan, while his wife and Hicks went east to 
the Me La region. On 26 July the whole expedition was reunited in 
Bunithang. From there the Sherriffs travelled to Ha, Betty Sherritf 
departing from there to Calculta to recover from an accident and 
George retracing his steps to Bumlhang and then heading north. 
From Rumlhang, Flicks wcnt back to the Mr La and Ludlow 
retumcd to Lunana and ultimately to H.1. Shrrrifland H i c k  were 
reunitrd al liunithnng, ivhere thcy hn~ l  a fin.11 meeting r%.ith the 
king during which plans were c l i ~ c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ c l  tor Ihc crown llrincr 
ligme L k j i  Wangcliuk and thc t u t ~ ~ ~ . c .  prime mi~li>tcpr I~g~ i i t*  I ) c t i ) v  

to go toEngland. From Bunilhdng5ht)rriffand Hicks tr~oktlic usual 
lateral route tvrsl tc.1 I-la, and from thc,1.t. back lo England by tvay ot 
Chumbi, Sikkini and India. See Ilelchrr, Qrrcsl c~fFlo7uris, ch. 7. The 
main photographic collection is p~.es~~niably  to be found with 
Sherriff's olhes negatives at the MM, London. Some of these 
appear to be duplicated in Ludlow's collection at the NHM, where 
there is a box marked "Bhutan 194~".  There is no list enclosed, but 
some of the negatives are titled, including one marked "Kinga 
Rapden 7/4/49" showing Betty Sherriff posing with the royal 
family. The negatives corresponding to a number of prints held at 
theRBG, Edinburgh, arealso found in thisbox. Anothrr print from 
1949 wrongly attributed to Sir George Taylor is found in the RGS 
(PR/o30~93):"ChangalaatDenchung, Bhutan 2y/4/4y8'. The mobt 
valuable record of the 1949 trip is provided in Sherriff's colour 
films, which are held at the NFA, London. The typescript shotlist 
at the MCM, Liverpool, shows that there are five reels devoted to 
the 1949 trip: Sherriff Reel Nos. 2 ("Bhutan - I", 422ft), 3 ("Bhutan 
- 2", i55ft), 4 ("Bhutan - 3", 42ift), 5 ("Bhutan - 4", 425ft) and 18 
("Bhutan-5". jzoft); the NFA shotlistscorrespond to the respective 
MCM shotlists, with the exception of "Bhutan - 2" of which 
substantial sections are missing. 
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